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£ï.rk , Oct. 21 Judge WiU 
fai court, overruled 
kl in the celebrated case of 
va. the St. Louie Iron 
ifchern Railroad and the 
npany. An appeal wag 
U. S. Court of Appeals.

were important not only 
h but the travailing pub- 
►lved in the case. It will 
le suit grows out of the 
reenthal’a husband by a 
a Pullman car on the 

d Kucb a few - 
for damages and 

in round numbers by a 
al court last spring. The 
> which interests the pub- 
snaibility of common oar- 
flicted by a deranged paa- 
w passenger, the couten- 
vhen a railroad accepts a 
lescription it assumes the 
is acts while on the train, 
it was argued with no 

msel for the railroad that 
experts on insanity as 

ters would be necessary 
reen sane and insane per- 
from the highest courts 
th interest.
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use against somebody. In the second place,
It Is equally significant, the American press 
assures us, that the Monroe doctrine has

^ SflSl»* ration Claim, to H.„ Com 
p»toh eent to the New York World le prob- vlcted Darrant of Blanche La- 
ebly beeed on truth. | mont’a Murder.

Considering the disreputable oharaoter 
of the Venezuelan government, it seems ex 
traordinery that a civilized power ehould I He Words of a Guilty Man Trylmr 
contemplate inch a crime ai trying to to Pnne«al a Rnrrihlathrnet a peaceable region under the mil or 10 U>nC^, 8 HorriWe
government of Spaoleh-Amerlcan adven-1 Crime,
tarera, whose only claim to the sympathy of 
the United State* is that they call their i q.„ u>„.„ „
anarchy a republic, and fly a flag which tiA Francisco, 0ot- 24.—Dnrrant was as
doe» not fly outside of the Western Hem!»- unconcerned a» ever this morning, hot hie 
phere. W e do not fear arbitration, but, be- father and mother showed increased anxiety 
fore it begins, reparation mast be made for 
the high handed violation of the territory 
governed by Great Britain.”

<■ STRUGGLING CUBA cigar trade, and who was a colonel in the 
firet Cuban revolution, reached Minneapolis 
to-day. While refusing to have his 
mentioned on the ground that the success 
of the Junta’s operations depends upon the 
secrecy of hie movement, he nevertheless 
pve the latest news received by the Junta 
from Cuba. He has been concerned in every 
effort of the American Junta to help the 

* „ÿ"*n_01aeei including the Wilmington af 
*W\ "he following is a despatch which he 
'w7°et received from Cuba describing the 
raoent revolutionist victory, which gave 
the <*®SjSef the Province of Puerto Prie» 
c|pe t0jmEiaurgents ;

“General Maoeo, acting under orderi 
from the war minister, started on the marof 
from Santiago de Cuba to join General 
Sarohio in Las Bilias, in the province of 
Santa Clara, where they were to unite their 
foroes and ravage the sugar plantations.
The Spanish got wind of Gen. Maoeo’s in 
tentions, and immediately despatched a 
■formidable oolnmn of 2,800. man under Gan. night. 
Eohague to prevent the junction of the 
Cuban armies. This column found Gen.
Maoeo as far advanced on hie way as the 
San Jnan valley, in the South of Cuba, be 
tween Polgulo and Basaingus. Gen. Maoeo 
h&d 3,000 men, of whom 500 were 
oavalry and 2,500 infantry. The Spanish 
had 200 men less, bat this difference was 
more than compensated for by the posses- 
sion of three excellent pieces of artillery.
The battle began at once and was fought by 
the Cabans with great fnry. After four 
hours of terrible fighting, General Eohague 
was driven from the field in a disorderly re 
treat, leaving five hundred killed and 
wounded men and all his artillery behind 
him. Since the battle the insurgents have 
overrun Puerto Principe and have effected a 
junction with General Sarohie z at Lae Bil- 
las.”

CAPITAL NOTES.years ago.
was Russia* Important Gains Under 

- ty With China-The Late 
Marqnls of Waterford.

name
General Don M. Dickinson’s Appeal 

for the Insurgents—Desperate 
Battles Fought.

Archbishop Langevin Denies Having 
Offered a Compromise on the 

School Question.
a

Centenary of the French Institute - 
Cold Weather in London—Bayard 

and Salisbury.
Brutal Shooting of Prisoners by Span

ish Jailors—Capture of Cuban 
Volunteers.

The Royal Military College-Another 
Farmers’ Delegate-Militia Regl- 

mental Change,
Loudon, Dot. 24.—The Mat quia of Water- 

ford, whose death occurred yesterday, was 
fonnd on the floor of hie study at Curragh- 
more by a maid at 7:30 o’clock yesterday 
morning. He was lying in a pool of blood 
and the top of his head had been blown off.

emerging frehrMu
hie mouth and aeemed to be at that time in Winnipeg, Oob. 24 —(Special)—The Man- 
his usual condition. Io is suggested that government are taking steps to re-
fche fowling piece which was found on the °^a^m a large portion of the low marsh lands 
floor near him was discharged accidentally. between Winnipeg and Selkirk. Ten-
thrt Kt°eh, To Lhl6ebmion^The^enL8:?; ^ ^ B°m6 W66k' ^ ,0r tbe

of the French Institute have oommenoed.
The delegates inolnde Senor Emilio Caate- 
lar, the Spanish statesman and author ; Lord 
Kelvin, of Glasgow University ; Prof. Max 
Moeller ; W. E H. Leckey, the historian : 
and President taure. There were preeentlat 
the ceremonies most of the diplomats.

A Berlin despatch to the Times says that 
Baron Hammerstein. the Prussian Minister 
of Agriculture at Ratlebon, yesterday said 
that the Imperial government was deliber
ating how to meet the serions danger aris
ing from the fall in the price of silver. His 
remarks, however, were somewhat obsonre, 
and it is belived can be scarcely interpreted 
as favoring measures looking to bimetallism.

The Chronicle says : “ Needle* com-
ment has been made on Ambassador Bay
ard’s absence from Lord Salisbury’s usual 
Wednesday reception at the foreign office.
No discourtesy was intended. Mr. Bayard 
in accordance with the diplomatic custom’ 
awaitB Lord Salisbury’s answer to his de
spatch regarding—Venezuela and does 
not need to personally attend till 
the answer is forthcoming. Lord Salisbury 
will possibly send an answer to day. Per
fectly friehdly relations exist between the 
two countries.”

The steamship Canton has arrived at an 
Algerian port from Madagascar with.invalld 
soldiers of the French expeditionary corps 
which has been operating against the Ho vas.
Sixty-four deaths occurred among the mon 
on the journey from Madagascar.

The correspondent of the Times at Hong- 
kong learns from a reliable source that by 
the recently concluded Russo Chinese treaty 
Ruseia obtain! the right to anchor her fleet 
at Port Arthur, and to eonetruot atd work 
under Russian administration railways from

with other
the most fayorad nation clause is not appli- 
Cable. But the Chinese reserve the option 
to purchase the railways twenty years hence 
at a prioe to be arranged hereafter.

Count Ioonye, formerly Japanese minis
ter to Korea, has started again for Korea 
as special ambsasador. Thirty-six shoehi 
were arrested on the arrival of the Urijioi 
from Korea.

The Standard this morning has further de
tails from its correspondent at Constanti
nople regarding the execution of the fifty 
yonng Turks who were arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of exoessee during the recent 
Armenian riots.

The weekly statement of |the Bank of 
England, issued to-day, shows the following 
changes as compared with previous ac
counts : Total reserve, Increased £788 000; 
circulation, decreased £420,000; bullion, 
increased £367,933 ; other securities, in
creased £251,000 ; other deposits, increased 
£167,000 ; public deposits, increased £121,- 
000 ; notes reserve, increased £769 000 : 
government securities, decreased £785,000.
The proportion of the Bank of England’s re
serve to liabilities, which was last week 
56 92, is now 58.06 pef oent.

Detroit, Got. 24 —The News prints an 
extended interview with ex-Postmaster 
General Don M. Dickinson on the Unban 
question. Mr. Dickinson’s expressions and 
conclusions are regarded to be to some de-

(From Our Own Correspondent.) 
Ottawa, Got. 24—A fake dispatch went 

from Winnipeg to a New York paper, which 
stated that Archdeacon Langevin had made 
overtures to Mr. Greenway for a comprom- 
ise on the school question. The story is 
authoritatively denied from Winnipeg to-

over the outcome of the trial.
At the request of General Dickinson. Mise 

Cunningham was recalled to the stand and 
was asked a few unimportant questions and

ÉÜ min •
announced that it rested its 

Assistant District Attorney Peixoto in 
opening the argument for the prosecution 
Baid he was prepared to answer four quee- 
tiens asked by the defense at the opening of 

draining of the big St. Andrew’s marsh, and the case, viz : Where was Blanche Lamont 
to day the contract was let to C. Whitehead murdered ?—when was she murdered ?—by 
& Co., tf Brandon, for $91.760. There were I whom was she murdered ?—and what was 
two other tenders. the motive ? The prosecution believed it

The executive of the Manitoba Patrons of I16** Proved that Mias Lamont was murdered 
Industry have passed a resolution asking J. *n Emanuel Baptist church on the afternoon 
Forsythe, the sole Patron member in the I April 3 by Theodore Dnrrant. The mo- 
Manitoba legislature, to resign all offices in | tive> Mr- Peixoto attributed to the unbridled 
the Patron order, owing to hie aooeptance of P1Beion that had prompted Jaok-the.Ripper 
a free pass from the Manitoba railways. 10 murder women in the Whitechapel die- 

Winnipeg’s bank clearings for the week tr‘ot °‘ London. The State never had de
ending to-day show a large increase. The ™anded the life of an innocent man, but he 
clearings for the week totalled $1,925 803, believed the evidence justified the proseou- 
balanoee, $265,517. tlon in asking for a verdict èf guilty, with

Looal cricketers are taking steps to ar- tbe penalty fixed atv death. Dutrant’s pre- 
range matches with the Australian team vioue 8°°d reputation carried ont the theory 
which proposes making a tour of America of the prosecution, as Miss Lamont would 
and England. not have gone to a lonely place with any-

The citizens’ committee is devising an body in whom she had not the utmost col fi
lm proved form of city government, and has
decided to have a general superintendent at then reviewed the testimony from the
a salary of $5,000 to carry out the instroo- îjme Miss Lamont left the normal school on 
tions of the oounoil. Powell street, in company with Dnrrant, un-

The shipment of grain to Fort W’illiam is *'* ehe entered the ohnroh with him. After 
steadily increasing, and the C.P.R. are do- “welling on the manner in which Dnrrant 
ing their utmost to give all consignments en‘*oed the unsuspecting girl to the belfry 
prompt dispatch. Yesterday all the pre- ““ murdered her he began an analysis of 
vions records for E is tern shipments were Porrant’s action. “Stripping her body of 
broken, no less than 413 oar loads having *{* clothing and even taking from her fingers 
been forwarded from the yards here to the rin8" which she wore,” he said, “ the 
elevators at the lake front. defendant laid out the form of this poor girl

so that in after years when the skeleton 
should be found in the belfry there should 
be nothing to tell that the bieaohed bones 
were those of Mias Lamont. In doing this 
he did not go about it as a person unskilled 
in handling bodies would have done, for he 
blocked the head up with pieces of wood to 
that the air might circulate freely under the 
body and reduce the liability of discovery. 
Then it might be supposed he would have 
slipped out of the church, and gone away 
from a church that must have bad so much j

—2& St
stand thaS.be war more qnnptaff 
his own lawyers and smarter thanthedistrlor 
attorney who was questioning him—Egypt 
in darkness was none too dark for him 
and he chose to remain iir the ohnroh. To 
go out he might have met Janitor Sademan 
or somebody else he knew ; and, seeing his 
dishevelled hair, pale face and trembling 
form, they would have asked : “ What 
makes you so pale ! ” He therefore went 
down stairs, probably not having heard 
King playing the piano, as his crime was all 
that his mind could contain. Coming 
through the sliding door Dnrrant did not 
realize hia pallor, and was unprepared for 
the question. Before he thought of the 
fall meaning he unconsciously spoke of the 
crime he had committed. “ You would be 
pale if you had been through what I have,” 
he replied. Been through what?—these 
fateful words oould not be even wrung from 
the unwilling witness, King. They were 
spoken by Dnrrant when on the stand in 
one of those lapses of memory that always 
oome to guilty consciences. When he nt- 
tered the words to King he knew at onoe 
that he had spoken of hie secret and at onoe 
contrived an explanation. Then he told the 
story of having been overcome by gas, the 
truth of which has been so positively refuted 
by three witnesses. They were the words 
of a guilty man, and told of the horrible 
crime that he had hoped to concal.

ICAVE-IN. grec indicative of the sentiment of the na
tional administration. In the course of the 
ilip*iM>*tte^Dioktaa*u-seya-t to

" While we muet maintain 
neutrality, yet the law of humanity is high 
er, and whether or not the United States 
recognizes the belligerency or the independ
ence of Cuba, this country should certainly 
intervene in the interests of civilization to 
restrain the atrooltiea

, B.C., Oct. 21 —A big 
at 3 p in yesterday at the 

pnelle Forks, covered up 
pden. No one else was 
commenced digging for 

at have not yet reached 
laying a string of pipe to 
out. The men were ex- 
for twenty minutes, and 
all out of the pit ; Bud- 
kero in the sluice, and all 
Hanger. Just before the 
bme unexplained reason, 
b sluice, and when it fell 
it in the sluioe and was 
p np. All the other men 
L scratch. The monitor 
pump ar d the sluices that 
dump were smashed and 

the dump. Repairs will 
ays.

ta»*1
case. the laws of The following gentlemen have been chosen 

on the board of visitors to the Royal Mili
tary College for the ensuing year : Col. 
Powell, adjutant-general ; Col. Duohesnay, 
Quebeo ; Col. Smith, London ; Sandferd 
Fleming, D. MacPherson, Montreal. C. 
P. R. Divisional Engineer MacPherson was 

of the first batch of graduates from the 
college and has been ohoeen by Hon. Mr. 
Diokey as a representative of the graduates’ 
association.

Z

upon persons and 
property daily perpetrated on the island, 
lhis is what the Cubans are hoping and 
praying for. No law can restrain the ex
pression of onr natural feeling of sympathy, 
nor. should it restrain, in my opinion, such 
an expression from this country. Cuba is at 
our doors, in the highwi f of our commerce, 
so near that as the murders go on we can hear 
the shrieks of women and children and can 
see the horrors in Cuba that were practiced 
by the Duke of Alva in the Netherlands. 
Weoan send our sympathies to Greece, to 
Boland, to Hungary, but here at home, at 
our very doors, shall this struggling people 
toss their fettered arms on high, and groan 
forfreedom’e gift In vain ?”

Ifew York, Oct. 24.—Reports of a dee- 
perate battle in the San Jnan coffee growing 
valley, between Holguin and Bar&jagna, 
were confirmed by despatches received by 
the Cuban junta. The foroes were led by 
Gen. Antonie Marceo, with 3,000 Cubans, 
and Gen. Eohague, with 1.800 Spaniards, 
ihe greater portion of the Cubans were not 
actually engaged, according to the report, 
but continued to advance towards the west 
after the battle. Only 500 cavalry defended 
the rear of the Cuban army and kept the 
Spaniards from advancing. The Spanish 
troops hesitated at critical times, and did 
m>t fight with the valor which distinguished 
their ancestors. About 300 of their number 
were killed. Gen. Maoeo’s westward move
ment was for the purpose of succoring the 
insurgent foroes in Santa Clara province, as 
he had received word that they were 
thqjntened by the columns of Spanish in- 

Utter was received by Act- 
®*8°. who at Manioara is 

holding a position in the mountains about 
Clenfue

one

W. Cook, of Lincolnshire, England, a ten
ant farmer delegate of 1893, is here. He 
purposes again travelling through the Do
minion out to the Pacific Coast. He fur
nished a valuable report to the government 
two years ago.

The plan adopted early In the year of 
sending to England militia officers for a 
period of training with the Imperial troops 
worked so satisfactorily that it is fully ex- 
pooled another batch will proceed to Eng
land in the near future.

Hon. Mr. Diokey, on General Gascoigne’s 
recommendation, has decided to restore to 
all corps the full number of sergeants. In 
General Herbert’s time the number 
duced by half.

A report is current here) to-day that 
R. S White is likely to be induced to with
draw his resignation, which, it is stated, 
has not yet reached the Speaker’s hands. 
Mr. White’s friends say hie decision is ir
revocable.

The Minister of Militia has cabled Cap
tain Gandet, superintendent of the Quebec 
cartridge factory, who is now in England, 
to visit the smokeless powder company’s 
establishments and report upon their pro- 
dnot. r

The officers of the local corps banqueted 
General Gas oc lue to-night.

The colonel said : “ We are bound to
win ; we control three fourths of the island 
now. Onr men are armed not only with 
Mansurs captured from the Spaniards, but 
also with Winchesters and Remingtons sent 
from the U. S. There are over 300 officers 
in onr army, and more are going every day. 
Only a few of the relief expeditions 
sending out get into the papers, 
now planning a couple that will put a final 
quietus on Spain. The Spaniards are fight 
Ing barbarously. They gave no quarter and 
kill the wounded. We are going to ask the 
U. S_for recognition when Congress meets.

“ Oar president, Salvador Cienoroe, has 
sent Dr. Joaquin Castillo, who will be re
membered in connection with the Jeannette 
expedition to this country, to treat with 
President Cleveland. He has not arrived
through thranet” tr°Uble 8ettin6

DISASTERS.

1.—(Special)—Reports of 
irom the recent gale are 
ly. The wind has blown 
foe for three clays and a 
as been running outside 

The American fishing 
fyke went ashore on Pat- 
tht, but got off this morn- 
[nd with the assistance of 
fl North Sydney, where 
marine railway. She is 
A despatch fiom Parrs- 

) ship Trrjin is on the 
and pirb of her hull is 
1 Nora O’Neill of Parrs- 
■reok at Craverie. The 
Pblown on a bank at Fort 
a total loss.

we are 
We are was re-

CANADIAN NEWS.

(Sneoial to the Colonist.) 
Toronto, Oct, 24 —C. W. Bunting, 

aging editor of the Mail-Empire, has been 
laid np with a cold for ten days ; pneumonia 
has developed and he is in a grave ooedi- 

t lion, but hie recovery is looked for.
" roffrr* 24-’—Local dealers have

Toronto, Gqp. 24.—A bag ot-registered 
letters, supposed to contain a large sum of 
money, on the way from Montreal to this 
oity, is missing, it disappeared after its ar- 
rival at the Toronto railway station.

Clinton, Oct. 24—8. 8. Cooper’s plan
ing mills were burned last night with the 
machinery. Partly insured.

Quebec, Oct. 24.—Word has reached here 
that a young man named Talbot, who lately 
left Reviere da Loup for Alaska, has been 
drowned In the Yukon, which he was at
tempting to cross on horseback.

Hamilton, Oct. 24__Rev. N. J. Laid-
law, pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, died at the residence of Mr. McCall, 
his brother-in-law, near Georgetown, this 
morning, after an illness of more than a 
year.

Winnipeg, Got. 24 —John C. Nelson, 
surveyor of Indian reserves, of Ottawa, died 
here today of pneumonia, contra ted while 
on a surveying trip to Lake Winnipeg.

Montreal, Oct. 24 —Hon. J. A. Ouimet, 
Dominion Minister of Public Works, is said 
to have informed a reporter here to-day that 
the Dominion parliament would positively 
meet on January 2, and that remedial légis
lation would be immediately introduced and 
passed, Manitoba having failed to comply 
with the demand of she Dominion 
ment.

CATHOLICS AND PROTESTANTS-
[the rapidity with which 
potent conditions of mod- 
fdeveloped is found in the 
b Joseph Bell, who served 
phenson’s first locomotive, 
London. This man during 
saw the whole railway 
and witnessed bigger 

brld than were seen by 
ousand years.

New York, Oct. 24__The World says :
It has been suggested that the papal enoy- 
olioal published a few days ago warnitig the 
Catholics of the United States that they

***

ane of $Be (Tathofic univWsf# tdhtion CO The speaker!____  ___
and all those who were prominent in the ferent in hie usual place by hh attorney!
"e8ce,oLmbîr„8l0en'po6.UlÔnCbReT fS V hi. father, mother, an/a

Thomas J. Duoey, reotor of St. Leo’s ehuroh, number oi fri®nds- Dnrrant betrayed no
said last night : emotion

“ A short time ago Leo XIII sent out an 
encyclical to the whole world asking prayers 
for Christian unity. Numbers of Protest 
ant gentlemen have called on me since the 
appearance of this last encyclical and asked 
me its meaning. I have received no official 
oommunioation about the enoyolioal. I do 
not believe it is aimed at Cardinal Gibbons,
Archbishop Ireland, or the reotor of the 
Catholio nniverelty. Some enemy has 
thrown this hint ont to the pnbiio.

“I have received a letter recently from 
my Roman correspondent in which he says •
‘In a short time the matter will be given to 
the American press asserting that a hard 
blow is about to be administered to certain 
eminent eccleaiaatioala.1

dubrant stili# unmoved. .

San Francisco, Got. 24 —During the ad- 
«fees» of Prose on tlng’Attoriiey Petxotto, Rev.

ay and Trinidad.'8°>H 
divined

-u "V
at ifiahop Kethat the Spanish forces were massing at 

Cienfnegos, Trinidad and Villa Clara. There 
are three roads to Manioara from these three 
places Spies reported to General Rego 
that they were to make a concerted attack.
In Villa Clara there are over 1.800 Span- 
“r.d‘l’.1» Cienfnegos about 2,000, and In 
Trinidad 1.500, making in all a formidable 
force to be repulsed by the Cubans. It is 
supposed that the hardest fighting will oo- 
our in the province of Santa Clara.

As soon as the sugar cane fields are re
lieved from the dampness of the recent 
heavy rains, the insurgents Will begin to 
burn them. Gomez has given orders to de
stroy everything.

From Havana oomes word that it is the 
daily practice of.the Spanish jailors to take 
several prisoners from the forte and shoot 
them. The prisoners are stood In line.
Ten men are selected for death. Perhaps it 
is the first ten, perhaps the last ten, or the 
middle ten. The names of the condemned 

are not ascertained. They are simply 
penned up and treated as animals.

In the province of Santa Clara, General 
Lnquis is said to be rivaling the reputation 
of Garrldo, the bntoher, in the eastern pro
vince, according to letters received from 
Sagna la Grande, or the north doaet of Cuba.
His force recently captured a mountain hos 
pital near Diego del Valle, after a fierce 
combat with 200 Cubans, who were guard
ing the aiok and wounded. In the hospital 
were thirty one insurgents, nnable to parti- 
oipate in the engagement. The Spanish 
soldiers put every one of them to the bay
onet. Not one of them was left alive.

Pancho Francisco Gariilo, who is well 
known in this oity, was the-leader of the 
Cubans arrested at Ingoa, Bahama islands.
In company with a score of others be sailed 
on board the Clyde steamer Delaware from 
New York oity on October 12 The vessel 
was bound for Cape Haiti. The little band 
were put ashore at Ingua in a small boat at 
their own request, although they had 
secured passage to Cape Haiti. They 
took their boat along on board the 
steamer, the plan on leaving her being to 
get the vessel to heave to, launch their 
boat and allow thorn to go where they pleas
ed. Immediately on landing the British 
authorities at Ingua placed the twenty-one 
Cubans under arrest. They were sent to 
Nassau, where they will be tried on the 
charge of violating the foreign enlistment 
and the laws of neutrality. There is gve»t 
excitement « Gflhro hs^aartert because 
°‘ “hé krrest ttl the members of the expedi 
tien. Th6 men arrested were many of them 
tojtitoated in the Wilmington affair. It 
expected that counsel will be sent to the 
prisoners next Thursday, when the Ward 
line steamer sails for Nassau.
.^ASHINGTort. Oot. 24.-A letter received 

•t the navy departmer.t from the commander 
Si ïe-.Fnlted S^tee steamer Yantio, at 

"***■-«• that on September 16 
tb!j"^6a,hiP San F anolsoo oarrhd 

port over 1,200 Spaniards 
v'>tunteered to join the Spanish 

werJfr” ^®ha. Eleven hundred of these
j._ Uruguay and the remainder were

from the Spanish army, who had 
jueteered to return for service in Cuba. A 

great proportion of the total number were 
mere boys. They were takes charge of on 
th® San Francisco by » guard of Spanish 
seMUers and not allowed to leave. The ship 
here no Spanish lag «r insignia of national-

SImT paper proffering hi. service, bwren the poet Saxe and Oliver wSndell

Ibe^ort^CnhL' Sflnn ’ 24 »hat have brain fever.” “How d*
1 her of the Cuban Junta, who travels for the find that out ? ” asked Saxe.

TO LOSE or feeling even when ao- 
cueed of murders which were com
pared with the crimes of Jaok 
the Ripper in the Whitechapel district 
of London. Hie mother however looked 
more thoughtful and depressed than she has 
at any other time einoe the trial began. 
When Mr. Peixoto bloeed hie argument at 
3:30 o’clock, Gen. Dickenson for the defence, 
asked for a discontinuance until Monday fo 
order that Attorney Doprey might make 
the opening argument for the defence. Dis
trict Attorney Barnes cbjqpted to the delay 
and as the court was opposed to grantir g 
the continuance, the motion was denied.

Hazel—I have one of the nicest dentists 
you ever saw. *

Matte—In what way?
Hazel—Why, be pulled the wrong tooth 

the other day and wouldn't charge 
cent for it—New York Herald.

in Weather Otlen 
Fate of Rheu- 
Sufferers.

heumatism Find 
'aine’s Celery

>
He reporte it 

might soften the blow to have It known, 
and repeated that others besides the Card
inal and Arohbisbop Ireland were interested 
in the oongrese of religions in Chicago, 

This letter, said Mgr. Duoey, 4 comes 
from one very closely in touch with the 
highest authorities in Rome.

men
4

me a
THE ALASKAN BOUNDARY. ,3

Seattle, Oct. 24.—The agitation of the 
Alaska boundary survey question has been 
taken np by the American residents of 
Juneau, and a move is now being made to 
form a boundary club to keep the people 
and the government fully alive to the dan
ger of losing the invaluable Yukon mines. 
As indicated, the war cry, “ Ten marine 
leagues or fight,” is being sounded.

G. B. Swineheart, editor of the Alatka 
Mining Record at Juneau, who is now in 
this city says: “If England can effect an 
entrance to the Yukon country, she will be 
satisfied and hopes to accomplish that object 
by Dyea inlet ae a port of entry- She will 
also try to obtain Annot Island, but will 
waive that and all other considerations in 
order to control the rich mines in the north. 
She would undoubtedly relinquish her claim 
to the rest of the territory to gain her end, 
and if she succeeded, we might as well give 
up any claim on Alaska.” p

W. Otis Smith,- editor of the Alaskan, 
published at Sitka, is also in the city. He 
saye : “ All England wants is a seaport at
the entrance to the Yukon country, and she 
has raised this pretended claim on the south- 

boundary so that she may figure in the 
eyes of the world at magnanimous. She 
frill forego this claim magnanimously if the 
United States will admit the claims and is 
setting up in the Cbilcat country, and let 
her have a seaport giving access to the 

®a6 ‘he boundary has long been 
established and I do not see why we should 
submit anything to arbitration.”

e it for Banish- 
jwful Disease.

■f ‘RUSSIA AND KOREA.

London, Oot. 24.—A special dispatch 
from Shanghai says that a Russian equadron 
of fifteen ships have left Vladivoetock for 
Chemulpo and Fuslan. The Japaneeefleet in 
Formosan waters, it is stated, has been re
called, and it is announced on excellent 
authority that several British warships 
have been ordered to sail for Korea. It is 
stated at Shanghai {hat Japan’s reply to the 
demand of Russia that the former evacuate 
Korea is couched in pacific, but firm lao- 
euage. Ih protests against the dictation'of 
Ruseia to Korean affairs. It is regarded At 
Shanghai as certain that Russia will per
manently occupy Fusian. The Shanghai 
dispatch also states that the situation of af. 
fairs is most grave, and that preparations 
for the expected struggle are visible en all 
aides, but it is hoped that a solution of the 
difficulty will be found in Russia and Janan 
agreeing to divide Korea. V

govern-
THE “ AMERICA'S ” CUP-

London, Oct. 24.—Mr. Rose’s action to 
withdrawing his challenge, the Associated 
Frees learns, was due chit fly to the Prince 
of Wales, who spoke to Mr. Rose on the
subject when they met at Newmarket on 
Tneeday last.

Tne Globe this afternoon saye : “There is 
little likelihood of another British challenger 
entering the list for a race in 1896 Lord 
Dunraven certainly will not do i o until a 
course is provided where competitors 
have fair play.”

The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon re
marks : “ Mr. Rose has done right to with
drawing. Had he won the onp, it would 
forever have lost the international signi
ficance which now attaches to it. If the 
onp is to retain it* significance for British 
yachtsmen, it must be sailed as Lord Dun- 

demands, over an unobstructed 
course, and Lora Danraven has nt question-
SaîTT—-h

The Daily News says : “ Mr. Rose’s with
drawal is not surprising, but it is curious 
that he has taken so long to discover the 
objectionable interpretation pnt upon his 
offer. Still, better late than never. We 
must wait a little on both sides till we 
have cooled down before, beginning a new 
race. A year is but a «pan in the life of 
nations, and even next year would be at 
least a year too soon.”

The Daily Graphic referring to the with-
iraTî,’„,tbi“k> the Royal Victoria
Yaoht Clnb Is oM enough to know better 
than toecdcree Mr. Rose’s challenge. “ The 
withdrawal from a false poeitlon better 
serves the Interest of international yachting 
than the .victory of the Distant Shore would 
have dia*. It U a matter for oongirtifoK. 
«ion that Mr. Rose has thus expressed 
fidenoe to Lord DnnraVen. We trn-YÀhat 
we shall hear of nb mere ohaUer^M Mt<1 the New York oofetttttee shai; oSüwTto 
abandon the «attày Hook oouree.”

The World's Fair Tests
ihowed ao baking powdat 
%» pure or so gnat in leav
ening power as tbv ifoyal.

Kingston, Oot. 24 —Premier Bowell in an 
interview here said there was a misunder
standing about Sir C. H. Tapper’s treatment 
of Hall Caine. Sir C. H. Tapper had no 
reason to refnse to meet him, but had mis
understood Mr. Caine when he had asked 
him the night previous to meet him ; but 
there had been a two hours’ conference In 
his own office the next day between Sir C. 
H. Tapper, Hall Caine and himself. He 
did not know whether Mr. Caine had called 
on the Minister of Justice or not..

Ottawa, Oct. 24 —It is said the

.
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lie Sufferers Are 

and Strong.
H

will
govern

ment has decided to withdraw the offer 
made to Mr. Hoddart of $750,000 for a fast 
Atlantic service, and arrangements have 
been perfected between the government and 
the Allan and D'’minion lines under which 
a subsidy will granted to eaoh company. 
ea»h agreeing to put into commission two 17 
knot boats.
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f/tQUARANTINE RAISED.

HoWLTOU, 0ot,17._(per 8teamer Marl- 
post via San Francisco, Cal., Oct. 24.)—The 
board of health has raised the quarantine, 
and Honolulu is onoe more a clear port.

Now that the cholera trouble is over the 
government will take up the claims of Brit
ish subjects arising out of the January 
rebellion. Minister Hatch is preparing the 
government’s defence. The taking of testi
mony to the Cranston suit against the Van
couver steamer Warrimoo will commence 
to morrow. Cranston wants $50,000 for 
being forcibly taken from this country.

Both the Olympia and the Bennington 
hare returned to port, and the officer, of 
both yeweto are allowed to oome ashore. 
The Olympia will leave for the China elation 
about the 2nd pros,

Toronto, Oot. 24—The following is tie
Evening Telegrani’s epeoial cable, dated
London, Opt. 24 : “Sevan ont of twenty-

°/6r6d A* >* Aid-
TC.frr?*0? ndey‘ "®««ed twenty- 
elx guineas eaoh. Owing to the Immense
■umber ofCansdlan hones lately imported 
and placed upon the market, the demand 
wee poor and the prices consequently weak.

ern CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Mrt, May Mmou,

BüFFÀtd, N.Ÿ., Oot. 24.—Miss Annie 
Cavanaugh, a handsome young lady 0f 
wealth and refinement, died to-day at 176 
West Monro street, as a result of a criminal 
operation performed by Dr. J. C. Harper, 
who has been arrested on a charge of 
der, and hae confessed to

>5

Ayer’s Pills
“ I would like to add my testimony to
^S.tdTs?yThhaUtMenA^
for many years, and always derived the- 
best results from their use.

mur-
oommitting an 

operation; but claims the step was necessary 
as an attempt to save the girl’s life. The 
girl came from Cardinal, Ont., her home, 
accompanied by a lady friend. The im
mediate cause of death was blood-poisoning. 
After her death Dr. Harper endeavored to 
have the body buried without any disclos
ures being made, but the undertakers had 
thsir suspicions aroused end took the oorpse 
to the morgue where an ex«minatioa was 
made and the esuee of death established.

THE MONROE DOCTRINE.

London, Oot. 24.-W. T. Stead has a long 
article this afternoon in the Westminster 
Gazette on “ Monroeism,” during which he 
says : “ Englishmen would do well not to 
belittle the significance of the ebullition of 
Amerioan sentiment on the question of 
Venezuelan frontier. It mast be taken 
with the usual discount, and IS no doubt 
due to a system by which foreign affairs are 
discussed by bawling journalists rather than 
by suave diplomats, but it is serions never-

do with the merit, of the question in dis-
Bin™ tkI.°Jbn flr,t P'soe» for the first time 
«lues the civil war Americans hare built a
DrZi0* 0Vih£y bave *om* re«een to be 
proud, and which sooner or later they will

\\ I
For Stomach ■ i

î

and liver troubles, and for the cure of 
headache caused by these derangements,
my friends ask me what is the best 
remedy for disorders of the stomach,

1

Liver, or Bowels,
my invariable answer is, Ayetis Pills- 
Taken to season they will break up a 
cold, prevent la grippe, check fever, and 

[late the digestive organs. They are 
easy to take, and

j
regu

‘ ' >

Are the best

AYER’S PILLSbrains 
id you Mlghert Awards World’s Fair. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla for the blootl.
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tlbe Colonist claims of Amerloans which 
perfectly baseless, end they ere not ready 
to acknowledge a line of delimitation be
tween Alaska and British Columbia whioh 
was never surveyed and 
not had

are laying of prohibitive rates upon the railway 
traffic of the southern line from the point at 
whioh the line crosses the free State frontier 
into the Transvaal, and he has closed the 
wagon roads aoross the frontier in order 
that goods may not be taken to the border 
by rail and thence to Johannesburg by 
wagon service. In other words, he has 
closed ttie southwestern frontier to foreign 
trade. By doing so he hopes to force the 

. whole current of trads to flow through 
Delagoa, and he has yet apparently to learn 
that currents of trade are not to be divert
ed from their accustomed channel as simply 
as a garden ditch."

Ic remains to be seen how the mining 
population will put up with the tyranny of 
the President. This tyranny is the more in
excusable as the strangers whom he is 
tying and ill using have saved the Republic 
from bankruptcy and they pay nine-tenths 
of the taxes. There will no doubt be trouble 
in the Transvaal if Kruger does not change 
his policy. It is not likely that the enter
prising majority will submit to be worried 
and robbed by the slow-going, thick-headed 
minority.

arbitration wanted.
A large number, perhaps the majority, of 

American newspapers declare that the 
boundary question between Great Britain 
and Venezuela should be submitted to arbi
tration. The British publicist says “ there 
is no question to arbitrate upon. The 
boundary is on record and we have an un
questioned right to every inch of territory 
we claim." •• But,'- rtjdns the American, 
“ by the Monroe Doctrine the United States 
claims the right to have a voice in the settle
ment of all questions as regards territory 
between an American republic and a Euro
pean power. We have asserted that right 
now for over seventy years and we must in
sist upon it in this instance.” Who gave 
the United States that right ? 
does it ground its claim? asks the Britisher. 
The American will find it difficult to 
these questions to the satisfaction of any 
reasonable man whose judgment is not 
biassed by partiality to the United States. 
To say that President Monroe and his cab
inet came to the conclusion in 1823 that the 
time had come to pub an end to further col
onization of the American continent by 
European powers, and to make a declara
tion that any such power that should de
prive an American commonwealth of its in
dependence would be regarded 
of the United States, would be

MONDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1895.

THREE
MONTHS

which has 
exbept

The Oregonian is down on the British I *“ t*3e Imagination of Ignorant and 
again. It seriously declares that •• it doesn’t greedy adventurers, or on maps drawn 
pretend to like nor admire the spirit that atl hBP'bazard by men who without any 
dominates the British people and the Brit- knowledge worthy the name, gave place and 
ish Empire." This h unfortunate, for it is | Poaition 10 **>!» oorj -otural boundary line 

not hard to see that the spirit which dom
inates the British people is the very spirit
that has made the American people what | The evidence in favor of the efficacy of 
they are. They came by it honestly-as the anti-toxine as a remedy for diphtheria is so 
catechism says by ordinary generation, strong as to be irresistible. It ha. been 
They have inherited British enterpr.se, shown that the death rate in German and 
Br t sh courage, British love M adventure, French hospitals where it has been used ha, 
British capacity for self-government, British largely decreased.
self conceit and British tenacity of pur- face of the fact that in quite a large proper- 
pose. They have borrowed British in.titu- tion of the cases the serum was not applied
n I" m°re’ th6y are 0b“ged aMl 16 was too late for any remedy to pro-

whether they like It or not, to express them-1 dues a beneficial effect. Allowance should 
selves in the British language. It is no 
for Jonathan to traduce hie kindred 
deny hie ancestry. He shows in almost all
his “Cts that he belongs to the Bull family I Anti-toxine has been used quite extensive-
and that be has inherited its most prominent ly in New York during the last nine months 
traits.

THREE
MONTHS

AN ANGLOPHOBIST.
any existence

FOR FOR
NOTHING! NOTHING !AN EFFECTIVE REMEDY.

Q
On whatAnd this too, in the wor-

answer
*

<5>use be made for the lite application of the 
or to J remedy in all statements in which the effi 

caoy of anti-toxine is shown. <£>
RELIGION IN THE SCHOOLS. COand a record has been kept of the results. 

W, u’ Tl TF W°Uld the American The following comparative statement has

B,r ‘.pLTvr. “I 1
been eliminated from the American

The question of religion in the public 
schools is just now being seriously discussed 
in both Europe and America. This is not 

*p£<C%U. anrPri6iEg. foE the subject is one of great 
interest and importance. Nearly 
believes thao children should be early 
constantly instructed in the truths of re
ligion. Very few parents, no matter what 
they may be themselves, wish to see their 
children grow up altogether “godless.” 
The question is, where is religious instruc
tion to be given and who is to impart it ? 
A great many good people say that the 
school is the proper place in whioh the 
elementary truths of religion should be 
taught, and that the school master or school 
mistress should be the Instructor of religion 
as well as the other branches of education. 
They advance many good and strong 
in support of this position.

as an enemy
Nine

Months.
no answer;

for the question would immediately arise, 
What right had the United States to inter
fere with the action of other nations and to 
constitute itself a protector of independent 
states without the wish or the consent of 
those states ? Does it not appear reasonable 
that before the United States takes action 
on the Monroe Doctrine it be made the 
subjeot of arbitration ? Are not the nations 
of Europe and the republics of South and 
Central America entitled to be consulted as 
to whether they acquiesce in this claim of 
the United States to a kind of protectorate 
over a

masses
there would, we are quite sure, be no such 
nation as the United States of America ; 
auoh republic as the “ Great Republic.” It 
is laughable to hear an American abuse the 
British. The very name he bears, in the 
great majority of oases, shows that he is vil
ifying his kindred.

Cases. Deaths. 
... 3 686 
— 4,156 
... 4,721 
... 7,446

1891 1,349 36.59 
37.04 
37 34 
30.67

everyone 
and

no 1892 1.540
1,7631893 FRONT1894 2,184 V VTotal, 1891-4.. 20, 011 

.........................  7,921
6,936 34.65 

19.43
very favorable showing. A 

chart accompanying the report shows a rapid 
decline, in the mortality during November 
and December last, with the introduction of 
the new remedy, as compared with a sharp 
Increase during the corresponding months of 
the preceding year, the fall in November 
and December of 1894 having been from 34J 
to 24 per cent., while the rise in November 
and December of 1893 was from 32 to 
43 per cent. The New York Times, 
menting on the figures, of Dr. Wilson’s re- 
port, says :

NOW1895 1,643
This is a ♦♦ UNTIL

DECEMBER
The Oregonian is fearfully hard on the 

British oligarchy. But is there not evi
dence in every state of the union that the 
Americans have inherited the British pride 
of birth. Nowhere in Great Britain is a 
lord more looked up to and run after than in 
the cities of the United States. The United 
States citizen, republican as he is, who is 
fortunate enough to be descended from a 
good British family, and to bear an honored 
British name, takes good care not to let bis 
friends forget that he has come of good old 
British stock. Keen observers see very plain io^qj* T°rta!ity Peroenta8e had been only

“"Woa 1,7

ciety. Heredity asserts itself in this also, 4,000 lives which were lost in* those years 
and Americans, even in their failings and Vpuld have been saved. We think that Dr.
weaknesses, show that they have Inherited u,lab°r" j“d ,reP°rte the in'
the British snirit troduotion of the remedy here was chiefly

^ ’ due, and under the direction of whom the
uar Portland contemporary should be °«y e supply of serum has been prepared ; 

■careful how it speaks of the British spirit, ®r' Bark, under whose management the’ 
for if an Amerioan pitches into the British ayat®m. °j bacteriological diagnosistoo strongly he wi/be pretty sure to incuÎ ÏStfSKS tS TSÏiïtt 

the reproach whioh the proverb attaches to have by their authority and co-operation 
the bird that fouls its own nest. I ioined In supporting and insuring the adop

tion of the latest methods of detecting and 
curing this disease, must regarff wltb great 

,___ . satisfaction this clear proof of success. The
Our American neighbors, north and I Te uL^to^k wi m^rX^nd*»^ 

south, are giving themselves a great deal of I vantageously invested, 
unnecessary trouble about the boundary Dr. William H. Park, at the annual meet- 
line between British Columbia and Alaska, ing of the New York State Medical Assooi- 
Mr. B. Sinehart and Mr. Otis W. Smith ation, said :
seem to know-bv Intuition what are the de- The mortality from diphtheria in New 
sires and intentions of England with regard York city, which for years was thirty-four 
to the acquisition of territory in Alaska. oentl-i and never less than twenty-five 
Th.
can effect an entrance to the Yukon country had been used in all oases the mortality 
she will be satisfied, and hopes to aocom- would have been less than ten per cent, 
plish that object by Dyea Inlet as It is impossible that medical men of skill 
a port of entry. She will also and experience should deceive themselves or 
try to obtain Annot Island, but will waive be deceived by others in a matter of this 
that and all other considerations in order to kind. The observations were, no doubt, 
■control the rich mines in the North. She made with care, and the record kept was 
would undoubtedly relinquish her claim to faithful and for all practical purposes suffi- 
the rest of the territory to gain her end, and oiently exaot. The decrease in 
if she succeeded we might as well give up | tality from diphtheria is 
any claim on Alaska."

very large part of both North and 
South America? Such a claim as is made 
by the Monroe Doctrine is, one would think, 
a more fib subject for arbitration than a dis
pute about a boundary line.

reasons; com-
There are other people equally good and 

well-meaning, who say that the advocates 
of religious teaching in the common schools 
may be right in the abstract, if the parents 
were all of the same religion. But this is 
seldom the case. In almost every school dis
trict there are parents of many denomina
tions ; if you are to teach religion in the 
schools, whose religion shall it be ? And. 
they ask, are teachers generally competent 
to teach religion ? Where there is a diver
sity of denominations the attempt to teach 
religion in the public schools is pretty 
to cause jealousy and to create strife. If 
we are to have public schools to whose 
maintenance all denominations are forced to 
contribute (and it is admitted in most 
tries now that the State must educate), 
it is better to

;V THE PIONEER NEWSPAPERIn any case an authoritative interpretation 
of the Monroe Doctrine seems to be impera
tively required. If the construction put 
upon it by a host of Amerioan politicians 
and journalists is anything like correct the 
United States can interfere in every dispute, 
no matter what it may be about, that an 
Amerioan Republic has with Great Britain 
or any other European nation. If they are 
right the United States is the greatest inter
meddler that ever existed. The Great Re
public Is not only the protector but the 

of the leaser republics 
whenever it chooses to pick a quarrel with a 
foreign country or to repudiate its national 
obligations.

Is it not pretty near time that the world 
knew what this Monroe Doctrine really 
means, what authority it has, on what that 
authority is based and how far it extends ? 
Talk ef arbitration ! There are many qnes- j 
tione involved in this Monroe Doctrine, and-j 
very important ones too, that greatly need j 
to be arbitrated upon. Our American 
temporaries, who are so very sure that the 
Monroe Doctrine requires Great Britain to 
submit its dispute with- Venezuela to arbi
tration, should first have the Monroe Doc
trine itself made the subject of arbitration. 
They might, after a decision was arrived at, 
know what they are talking about when 
they invoke that mysterious doctrine, which 
is more than most of them do

»
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/COMMENCING with this date The Semi-Weekly Colonist will 
be mailed to any address in Canada or the United States forI

$1.50- per annum, and as an additional inducement to present sub
scribers to renew, and to introduce the paper to new readers, The 
Semi-Weekly Colonist will be mailed from now until December 31st, 
1896, for the price of one year’s subscription—$1.60—payable invari
ably in advance.
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baoker of every one

IMAGINARY FJBAR8.
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SUBSCRIBE NOWhave
whioh all are required to pay for altogether 
secular. The religious education of the 
children must be looked after by the parents 
and by the churches. We do not say the* 
this system is perfect, but we believe it to 
be the most practicable and the best under 
the circumstances.

the education

!
AND SECURE 15 MONTHS FOR $1.50.

The Semi-Weekly Colonist is issued on Mondays and Thurs
days, in time for all out-going mails, and by this means out-of-town 
readers will be placed in closer touch with the Capital than was pos
sible under the old method of publishing on Fridays only. The 
Semi-Weekly Edition is an eight-page sis. column paper, and contains 
the Latest Local, Provincial and Foreign News up to thejtime of 
going to press.

con-

The objects aimed by both the advocates 
of religion in the school and by the uphold
ers of secular public education are good. 
Both believe that they have the welfare of 
the community and of the rising generation 
at heart, and they can surely die ones the 
subject temperately and rationally without 
saying hard things of each other or without 
denouncing or misrepresenting any religious 
denomination. But it is not a little singu
lar that this very important question is sel
dom discussed on he merits 

spirit of Christian charity. For our part 
we cannot see why the advocates of the two 
systems cannot respect each other’s convie 
tiens, and treat each other with courtesy. 
This, however, by the way.

What is called the separate school system 
has been established in some mixed com- 
munltles. In the schools under this system 
religions inetrudtlon is given. The separate 
schools are generally divided into Protestant 
and Catholic. There is a public school 
system for all' denominations, but in dis- 
tricts where the Catbolios 
ough to maintain a school of their own, a 
separate school is established, maintained by 
Catholic ratepayers and taught by a Cath 
olio teacher. Religion is taught in all 
the schools under this system. This is the 
system whioh is in operation in Ontario, and 
it has worked fairly well. There has been 
some difficulty as to the kind and quality of 
the religious teaching of the public schools, 
but the differences have not been serious.

In Quebec the schools are divided into 
Catholic and Protestant. Religion is taught 
in all of them. The system there works 
with tolerable smoothness.

In the Eastern Maritime Provinces, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward 
Island, the system of public education may 
be said to be secular. Religion ie not en
tirely excluded from the public eohoole, but 
it forms a very insignificant part of the 
curriculum. The British Columbia system, 
as far as the religious element ie concerned, 
very greatly resembles those of the Maritime 
Provinces of the extreme East. In the East
ern Provinces there was a little friction 
at first but good sense and moderation pre
vailed and all denominations as far as edu
cation is concerned get along quite harmoni
ously. ‘

We are not in a position to judge of the 
results of religions education in the Domia- 

separate schools of 
Ontario and Quebec have turned out better 
men and women than the secular or nearly 
secular schools of the Maritime Provinces 
East and West there are no means of finding 
out. But personal observation—which is 
not always to be trusted, leads us to eonolude 
that the education they have received in 
their youth has not made the men and 
women of any province of the Dominion any 
better or any worse than the 
women ef the gibber provinces

"i *1 •• L iT-’S • -

—there is something in it for everybody.-:
I now.

the mor-r The Ladies are not neglected, for Fashion Articles and Illustra
tions, what is going on in woman’s world, and an Entertaining Story, 
form a part of its contents. It is in the highest sense a CLEAN AND 
INSTRUCTIVE FAMILY NEWSPAPER, and should be read by 
everyone in British Columbia.

CHINESE IGNORANCE.

An Englishman, who had enjoyed person
al intercourse with the very highest class of 
the Chinese nobility, the members of the 
Tsnng-li-Yamen, or Board of Foreign Rela
tions, was not by
the liberality of their views or the extent of 
their intelligence. He was, in fact, 
prised to find these very high officials, who 
performed euoh Important duties, 
row-minded and so ill-informed. He says :

I was granted during my stay at Peking 
the favor of an interview with the Tsung-li- 
Yamen—a favor, It believe, never before 
granted to a foreigner enjoying no official 
position—and during a couple of hours I 
bad the honor of discussing with their Ex
cellencies some of the burning questions of 
the day. The strongest Impression whioh I 
carried away with me was that the whole 
world of thought In which the Western 
mind it trained and lives seems to be as alien 
to the Chinese mind as the language whioh 
we apeak. The wisdom of their sages 
whioh is the Alpha and Omega of their 
vaunted education, consists of unexception
able aphorisms, whioh have about as much 
Influence on their actions as the excellent 
commonplaces whioh in the days of our 
youth we have all copied out to improve our 
caligrapby had in moulding our own oharao- 
tera. History, geography, the achievements 
of modern science, the lessons of political 
economy, the conditions which 
the policy of Western States, the 
influence of public opinion, of the Press, of 
Parliamentary institutions, are words wbioh 
convey no real meaning to their ears. It is 
useless-to. appeal to feelings of honor 
patriotism, which, if they exist at ail, take 
an entirely different and to ns Inexplicable 
shape,,and it is equally vain to quote the 
teachings of political history, for outside of. 
their own immediate experience it is a sealed 
book to them. Their Excellencies talk glibly

006 °1 in Knr°P«. but Aus-
tria still seems to be hopelessly mixed up. in 
their minds with Holland, and of the two 
the latter at any rate still occupies as a 
ooiomai Power by fas the higher position.
,An incidental reference-to Tunis elicited th 
faot that they had never realized the exist-
enoe of euoh a state, or of an African mpire I P°aln8 himself to- suspicion and oblonuv

Büypt, apparently from French^Slroee! ®d w,th hatred and eontempt of the for- 
Nofia 60 treat questions even of elgner* and the street urchins who shout op.

" This writes oomee to the «v.ain.^n that],°°" ”k,oh the,r «hiers only venture to be- 
duteide Ita official relations with foreign re .f euUen aeowl or » muttered impre- 
#wmtative., the Chinese world knows SoLat..tu i . . . 
nothing end wants to know nothing of the to shL J ^ ““ hatred of the Chinese people 
Western world. Their hatred of et«Ig! Lid iL“ P0Wer,nl offialala «*e

ire was very vieiMe under the thin veheer of house.-ith nV!te 6 ,ore,*ner Mde their
bifiaial politeness. “No mandarin,” he says in a ohair °ut “«'«tioning him not to oome^ ■ "■'-«"'"ta.—-ta... 1 Mu,,

most remarkable, 
and must be very cheering to all who have 

The latter able editor has doubtless by I witnessed and suffered from the ravages of 
some mysterious means been taken into the I the dreadful disease. It is quite 
confidence of the F-vg^h for it is I Bible that the remedy may have failed
evident that he is a mind-reader on the caeee where a cure might reasonably 
largest soaie. “ All England,” he declares, bave been expected, and that its applioi- 
■** wants a seaport at the entrance to the tion in a few eases may have appeared to 
Yukon country, and she has raised this produce results that oould not have been 
pretended claim on the southern bound-1 anticipated, but when the great decrease 
ary so that she may figure in i° the mortality of those afflicted with the 
the eyes of the world as magnanimous, disease in New York and the number of 
She will forego this claim magnanimously if valuable lives saved by the application of 
the United States will admit the claims she the serum are considered, it is unwise to 
is setting up in the Chlloat country, and let condemn anti-toxine because it has net been

to the I successful in every case.
has ever been discovered is invariably 
core.
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No remedy thataccess
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People who do not possess preternatural 
means of gaining information are under the 
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England ” know less and care less about the
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The position of foreigners in the Trans- 

Alaska boundary question than they do I vaal republic is very peculiar. The Boers, 
about the limits of the spheres of influence though a kindly and hospitable people, are 
In Central Africa. They believe that the exceedingly narrow-minded. Since the die- 
very few in England who take any interest covery of gold in their country foreigners 
in the question at all are quite content have sushed into it from all quarters. There 
to leave this delimitation business in the are
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in the little republic to-day some 60,000 
hands of the. men who have been I adult males who are not admitted into the 
employed to inquire into it professionally, privileges of citizenship. These are called 
We venture to say that there is not one man the uitlander population. The Boers are 
in a hundred thousand in the British Islands | jealous of these etrangers and they 
who has ever heard about Dyea Inlet or An. 
not Island. To a few more the “Yukon 
Country ” may be known as a geographical 
expression, but it would puzzle them to tell 
off-hand whether it is situated in Siberia, or 
South America. The faot of the matter is 
the “ England ” of these Alaska editors is a 
creation of their own imaginations, and the 
intention and aims which they attribute to 
its people and its Government are about as 
real as are the disonssion on “A House boat 
on the Styx,” which enliven the columns of 
Harper’s Weekly.

There are a few British subjects in Canada 
who take an interest in the Alaska bound
ary question and know something abont it.
What they want is nothing more nor less 
than an honest decision arrived at by 
petent men. They want nothing for Great 
Britain, neither island nor bar boil "hot sea 
coast, except what she is injustice entitled 
to. They want to see the line run in accord- 
anoe with the terms of the treaty of 1825.
They are perfectly satisfied that the United 
States should get every acre of territory and 
every right and privilege she purchased from 
Russia, but nothing more. They 
however,

or over.

names of three sub
year’s subscription to The Semi-Weekly

, one
: govern

may.
perhaps, be a little afraid of them, for they 
outnumber the adult native population four 
to one. Estimating the number of native 
men in the country by the voting lists, 
which seems to be a fair way, as every male 
citizen in the country above the age of 
twenty-one ie entitled to vote, the adult 
males of the native Dutch population 
her only 15,000.

II
or of

ADDRESS—

The Colonist Printing & Publishing Co.,num-

VIOTOEIA,This is a state of things for which it 
would, we think, be impossible to find a 
parallel. In no other country do the alien 
inhabitants exceed the native population. 
Singular to say, the foreigners in the Trans
vaal are peaceable and law-abiding. They 
take no advantage of their superior 
bers to create disturbances or to insist upon 
rights that are denied them. The Govern
ment, it appears, presumes upon the good 
nature and peaceable disposition of the 
strangers in a way 
them both

B.C.

e

be aroused and his host “ lose face ” with 
is neighbors. This being the case, it is no 

wonder that foreigners know but little of the 
Inner life and private opinions of the Chinese, 
and that the Chinese, even of the higher class, 
ares# badly informed as to the customs and 
Ways of thinking of foreigners.

:i

num-T
ion. Whether ther com-

that is to 
unpleasant and 

veulent. The Government has a railroad 
of its own, and President Kruger is deter
mined that the uitlanders must use it, al
though there is another railroad whioh ie 
shorter and. for them, more convenient. 
“He,” the Time* says, “hassanctioned the

inoon-

f - YÆddb!L; zrsüjï^'r1'
to marry well”
WM^'a Wtive" 8y“ t°,d him that tber® 

“As you say,” he sighed
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THE VICTORIA BEMI WEEKLY COLONIST MONDAY OCTOBER ‘28 1895 3CABLE NEWS. MURDERED MIS8 KAVANAUGH. CAPITAL NOTES, CABLE LETTER ooarse of etody at the Greenwich naval sol 
Ao order '* about to be b«u«d by the 

Admiralty foiblddlng the entry if foreign 
omvara into naval oolbgee or on board Brit- 
lao warships. Thin order la not epic,ally 
aimed at any power, but America and 
JaptD will be the chief aufferera ae for a 
a:* kime paat they have been eroding yonng 

officer* to Greenwich for a two year’* courae. 
At present the only foreignera at the naval 
college are two graduate* of Annapoli* and 
one Japaneae officer. The order, however, 
d0*'no‘ ®PPly to thoae who are now there, 

lhe Daily Telegraph eaya that the White 
Star eteamahlp line haa obtained the Amerl- 
can contract for carrying the mail* for a de- 
cade through the Majeatlc of their line b a", 
ing the St. Louie in placing the New York 
mail* in London. It ia atated that the rate 
for the contract ia to be sixteen shilling per

A Rome diepatoh to the Chronicle aays 
that at the oonaiatory to be held in Novem 
ber the Pope will create the following as 
cardinals, vizi The Papal nunoioa at Paria, 
Vienna, Lisbon and Madrid, the Archbishop 
of Ancona and Mgr. Satolli.

Sir Joseph Renais, Lord Mayor of Lon
don, has been made a baronet.

The Hawaiian consul in London writes to 
the Times that he haa received official news 
that the cholera in Hawaii, the victims of 
whioh were mostly natives, included three 
Americans, and that since September 11 
only two oases have occurred.

The treaty between France and Mada
gascar has been published. In brief, the 
Queen accepts the protectorate of France 
The latter represents Alada'gatear in all 
foreign relations ; questions concerning for- 
eigners will be in the hands of a French 
resident general and the republic under- 
takes to protect Madagascar against all dan
gers.

Timothy Healy and Messrs. Chance and 
0 Driscoll, ex-M’s.P., are said to have made 
£2,000,000 in the stock market speculating 
in South African stocks. It is understood 
that Healy’s share will be devoted to start 
ing a new daily paper in Dublin, which he 
proposes to run in opposition to Freeman’s 
Journal, the anti-Parnellite organ.

The Princess of Wales and her daughters 
arrived at Sheerness at 11 this morning from 
Copenhagen, on board the royal yacht Os 
borne, after a long absence. They reached 
London at 1 o’clock and were received by a 
large crowd of people at the railroad station. 
The Prince of Wales was expected to meet 
the travellers but he remained at Newmar 
ket. He comes to town to-night.

In connection with the situation in the 
Far East the English newspapers announce 
than China has conferred the order of the 
double dragon upon several high Russian 
officials.

CAPTURED BY INSURGENTS.Buffalo, Oct. 25.—District Attorney 
Kenntfick to-day said he had proof that the 
seducer of Ann Kavanaugh, of Cardinal,
Ont., who died here yesterday from an al
leged criminal operation performed bung 
lingly by Dr. Harper, was Thos. J. White, 
a married man of Prescott, Ont. White 
was single when the intrigue began, but has 
been married ever since Miss Kavanaugh’e 
pregnancy. Unfortunate as It may seem,
D striot Attorney Ktnnefiok was forced to 
admit that he had not sufficient evidence to 
order the arrest of White and secure his ex- 
tradition. “We cannot prosecute him at 
present,”said Mr. Kenntfick “and the only 
thiDg we can hope for is that the Canadian 
government will take action against him for 
the crime of seduction.”

Prescott, Ont., Oct. 25 —Thomas J.
White, charged with the sednotion of Annie , ,
Kavanaugh, the girl who died yesterday in up by exPert testimony in the Mother 
Buffalo, is well known here. He is an un- Country so that the Fshmongers Company 
married man, about 24 years of age. He receded from their position.
town clerk. HeVft town two fayslgo „ °"iDR to nameroaa cUima on hi« the 

Cabdimal, Ont., Oct. 25.—Miss Annie 0ntario Provincial Secretary, Lieut.-Col.
Kavanangh is a native of this village, where Gibson, has intimated his desire to retire 
she has always lived and borne an unblem- from the command of the Thirteenth bat-
hrnld«nrepa^tiOD' He«r parente are heart- talion. Hamilton. It is likely the depart, 
broken, 88 the news of her death was the ment will signalize their appreciation of 
tm,tbe£ bad of tbeir daughter’s Col. Gibson’s services to the force by allow- 

is The fami]y have communicated ing him to retain the honorary colonelcy of 
with the Buffalo authorities with regard to the regiment. y
the disposition of the body. | It has been definitely settled that Sir

Mackenzie Bowell and Sir C. H. Tapper 
will leave for Washington to-morrow in 
connection with the Behring sea matter.

The Premier emphatically denies the
Tre*.UL,Betrn “• Petersbvrg-

Peking Regarded With Alarm tract for the fast Atlantic service. Until
in Great Britain- I ‘he decision of the Imperial government is SDCH A 0BIP up0N „

known regarding the subsidy there will ba Tlw, Z, ? , CHINAl
no change in the government’s policy re- tu V,obe exPre88e* the opinion that

Unusual Activity at the Foreign office I 8ardin8 the fast service. neither Germany nor America could allow
and the Admiralty-Anxious A protest has reached the post office de- ‘fh bl00”®a ‘‘Frano°-Russian

... ./ X10as parfcment from England that numbers of .ke* a“dT.th1eI Gazette said re-
Anticipation. I letters have been received there short of alRJ>ed,y ‘hia treaty is to stand we may

postage. The rate from Canada is five cents ,,° up ,be “aP ,°* Asia,” and at the same
London, O.,. «.-Th. p.bU. IÆwfiî» aXSTSTS?

again agitated over whab is regarded as a Application is to be made to parliament to ^reDKfc“eI1*ng °f the British fleet in far 
reopening of the Eastern question. The dis- ^corporate the Yukon and British Coium- ,iate™watera> a11 of whioh was quite excit- 

-» Sb.-,h„.h. I- ,h- •-d
parture of a fleet of fifteen Russian war- vessel owners, etc. * 6r8’ Apparently, however, the alarming
ships from Vladivostok for Chemulpo and Mrs. Lafragaboise, who has been undergo- *rom tbe and the sudden cold from the 
Fusian, Korea, and the dispatoh from Hong *“8 trial at the Ottawa county assizes for the . h?ve D0,,terro,™ forL Queen Viotoriars.rrrr „Rr* — sr.r anas ïsas rz rt-'sssst/s m sache right to anchor her fleet at Port Arthur j charge. 8reat discomfiture of her youngest
and eons . not railroads on the Liao Tung Ottawa, Oct 26 -Sir Mackenzie ?Sd, favori4e daD8b‘er. Prinoeaa Beatrice
peninsula, nave caused Intense excitement in end Sir C. H. Tupper left for Washington ladliTw£ta£ Onfy^thë other d“y Her

'■ —.ssrd'-12
These are looked upon as being a sudden re- tion 8°°d D®W8 ab°at the y°adra’a Poai As predicted some time ago, the Queen 
opening, in an unexpected quarter, of the Th. ^ , and ex-Empress Frederic of Germany (the
far Ei-tern question in its widest sense. of the vovernmen^ tn nd ^ atben‘ion eldeat °f the Queen’s children) have accom-
The anangha, dispatch adds that the Jap- Unit^fsIateJ ve.,ei* pllahed a reconciliation between the Em- 
anese fl ec in Formosan waters had been re- a„n[u n °f tb® ore" of the Nova peror William of Germany and his brother
called, several British warship, had been Granville Her captain. Prince Henry of Prussil, the popular can
ordered to Korea, and that prépara-ions for Ind others^M*** * fg£ d watoh ta,n of the German battleehip Woarth, and 
a struggle were visible on all sides. a“d °therB of the orew 8llv6r watches. the Prince’s sudden departure from Ger

The Hongkong cable bo the Times caused many last week evidences this réconcilia-
that paper to remark editorially to day : WINNIPEG WIRINGS. tion of the brothers, for the Prince and

Russia cannot possibly imagine that the   Princess Henry of Prussia (the latter being
powers will view with indifference such a Winnipeg, Oct. 25_(Special)__Aroh I Pldnoe8B °‘ Hesse) were to have been guests
destruction of the balance of power, which t - , . ' P , ' ob this week of the Prinoe and Princess of
is almost unparalleled in its audacity. It is biah°p LaDgevin returned to the oity to- Wales at Sandringham, and were also to 
admitted here that the situation is so grave, day “om an extended trip West, ^During have visited Bagshot park, 
that, should the news prove true, it would hie absence from the city a rumor gained tCrnth discussing the reconciliation yes- 
make a war, in which several nations will currency to the effect that the Catholics j6rday 8ald tbe Emperor’s oomplaoenoy was
take part, more than probable. It should to, a * ® i0* dae to his “ feverish anxiety to strencthenbe added that there is every reason to be WOuld be aatiafied to anPP°rt and maintain | hie 7 strengthen
lieve that the story from Hongkong is an- Petechial schools if they were relieved of I relations with the Russian court ”
thentio, as all sources of information agree I tbe pnblio school taxes. A reporter this gu „ ,
that the powers interested in the far East »,tornoon fntorviewed His Grace on the sub-1 .l. n ^™Beaa Henr7 i« a favorite sister of 
will find themselves confronted by a oondi- ieot- The Archbishop denied emphatically w Zlr,na» who wm formerly Princess Alix 
tion of seriousness which cannot be over- tbat he bad either approached Premier I .LYtT* 4-be Gzartna has invited Prinoe 
estimated.” Greenway on this subject or had been ab- a°? Pri°ceae Henry of Prussia to visit her,

The correspondent of the Times at Hong- Proa°hed by him. He describes the rumor I a°d mad® a lpecial fc5ue,8t that theY repre- 
kong, who sent the sensational news, is de- aa, a manufactured absurdity. When Court of Berlin at the approach-
scribed as being in “ close relations ” with aa^ed ^ sn°b a solation of the dispute lng00ron8Jion Nicholas II at Moscow, 
men who are able to penetrate beneath the would be acoeptable to the minority, he re- .i,fr‘b°e ™nry ,°.f Pr,aaaia drew consider- 
surfaoe of things, and, therefore, concluded Pded.that he had nothing to say on that ont0f ,a,b week by en-
that the news he has jost sent oannot be Point and tb»* advancss must oome from the IfuSSS1n a JO mile bioyole rece with Prinoe 
disregarded. Naturally the public mind Maidt|oba government. The Archbishop pli v,ot?r- The Qneen, with whom 
will be in a state of great unrest until some ala° 8»id ‘be delaying of his proposed visit Z# !!1l7ii„“ ff,eat fayorite on aooonnt 
official utterance either denies or confirms t0 Rome bad nothing to do with the school ÜL. ui / diaPoeitl®n» witnessed the oon- 
the important announcement which <laaation- ^ TZby Prin7 Christian,
would leave Great Britain with her Two oonduotor* on the street railway , 'nmor ‘bat the Marquis of Salisbury,
hands full of trouble, including the were suspended this morning because two “Secretary of State:for Fureign Affaire
dispute with Brazil, the serious miaunder- of cbelr passengers refused to put their fares , “ Premier, would resign the former
standing with Venezuela on the subject of into tbe box provided for the purpose. The To „ °rd®r T 7ake room (?r tbe Marquis
the boundary lines, t he expedition preparing Pae8el>gere in question tendered their fares I and A va, now British ambas-
to reduce the King of Ashantee to aubmia- to tbe oonduotors, who refused to take the h?8. been, aet at re8t by the
sion, and the more serious state of affairs In money> which Is contrary to the rules. “7rlo?,of a, 6tef o{ ‘be ambassador in
Armenia, the unsettled state of the Egyp- Per°y Walwyn has been committed for ,gafa V?, 18 re8i8nation 0< ‘be wardenehip 
tlan question and the now grave condition trial 0,1 a “barge of forgery. The prisoner “ “îÆ"* Por„t8> wbloh was conferred 
of sffiirs in the Far East. went into James Dresser’s store and bought “P°“ tb® Marquis of Salisbury. In this let-

The afiernoon papers publish long artl- *°me goods, paying with a check made out Y® "arqub of Dnfferin says that “ at
oles agreeing that British intervention in fco hlmeelf and signed by “ Alex. Robin- ° “ i i0“ of *"• 6®°*al
the Far East Is necessary. The St. James aon- ’ The prisoner told Mr. Dresser that , h® P?°P°*«a Jo reside almost

* Gazette says : “ Even war with Russia tbe man who issned the check was manager “ Tf“«y !î Ar,eland' ,
would be less disastrous than to allow her of ‘he Vancouver Herald, and that he had -‘be South African mining market has had
without a blow, to get snob a grip upon engaged him to work on the paper. The 11. "Tm i came aa near a ool-
China. She could throttle all other powers obeok was a forgery. ,pa on Wednesday as at any time since
and choke off their commerce. Unless Rus- William Cnrran is on trial at Regina on a I Barney Barnato,
sia and China give the necessary assurances oharBe of arson. The evidence against him 0,the &a™r8> blamea ‘he brokers
it is a case for an ultimatum, and, perhaps, la very 8‘rong. W®5k 8Peoula‘or8 *o get beyond
the most serious step our diplomats have uu- "------------•------------ wh oh ^ h '. n oauee the crisis in

, w—,0^ -tb. p.„„. Jacwfa:
become a “ Franco Russian lake ” as the J au may P08ae8a ‘heir souls in peace,” Jio“ among] ‘he poor, who are already suf- 
Giobe pate It, and it is generally understood aald Superintendent Duffie.'d, of the coast „®i?g g'®at 7.aa Jhe ,re8nlJ °f the andden 
that the diplomats will be sufficiently strong a°d geodetic survey, « as to tbe possibility parsh craeD of°wlntér°0kGd|thiB olty *5 îhe 
to combine and resist the Russian aggre.8 of that city’s being included in English ter I B/rtê.l^gotg^oLa^1' aDn°Un°ed that

fTK« P.1I M.II ____ __ _ fi6ory 11 ‘be results of our survey of the London daily journalism.
Ung news with the statement : “RussU British^oeMMion^^arti madefmay^ 6ff°rt* &r6 h®1"8 made to inveatl

Sr? “p tWi sssÿ rsr.P îs r1rx
elusion'the Pall MalT‘o.vLtj'°°n" They should know that the commissioners I w*‘h something like the old time attractive- 
elusion the FaU Mall Gazette urges the re- acting in behalf of this country and Great ”*"• Thl8 olvil procession will ooonr on•andaPthe°IîmfmfdLtj^a.Tr t,0nthby|the B,rk/ah BritaiD have no voice in the finfl determln- Nov- 9* °n« of ite leading features being the 
tbtiilri^niST^PU. 8th6n,ng ot, tbe ation of the dispute, as it will be settled by presentation ofSt. George and the dragon, 
lose her fleet the fir«?hTow"‘le,t Jap“ tbe bi8h officials of the foreign affairs offioee the kn"gb‘ to be mounted and olad in 

ai„®5 fhi^i W : - . _ of the countries. The mission of the oom a™our. The knights of the round table
8teee thls ‘'-'portant news was eirculated missloners is to furnish data upon whioh ”11! be attired in piotureeque costumes. 

,,g® b T fL®r®j P^rti°°" theae fofo'-ionaries can reach a conclusion, King Arthur’s followers and the seven great
*ariy thV^minl8^? ? d tb,e adm,ral‘y. and It is with this end in view that our en- Periods of English history will be depicted
WM «uV"“u. ?hroughgout?he mZtogn8and iZ!'" W6r6 th® fi®ld thU 8nmm®r and ' by ‘D th® 0b8tnt“88 tho8e «mes. 
business hours of the afternoon. At the 
different clubs, the “ war scare ” in the 
Beat is discussed, the grave affairs in Ven
ezuela having almost completely dropped 
out of recollection in the alarm of the 
ment. Nobody seems to doubt the report 
that by the recently agreed upon Rosso- 
China treaty, Russia haa obtained rights to 
whioh the most favored nation clause is not 
applicable, and whioh may cause a great 
war.

Fierce Fighting: Between Armenians 
and Turks—Houses Searched for 

Arms In Cuba.

Commissioner Prince’s Statements Re 
garding B. C. Frozen Salmon Ac 

eepted in England

Russia’s Moves Upon China—Qneen 
Victoria—The Kaiser Reconciled 

to His Brother.

-1A Spanish Officer Compelled to Sur
render—Tried by Conrt Martial 

on His Release.
1

French Farmers Protest Against Im
porting Cattle From the Argen

tine and Canada.
Lt Col. Gibson's Military Retirement- 

Insufficient Ocean Postage—Yukon 
and B. C. Trading Company.

Germany and Russia—Lord Dnfferin 
WiU Reside in Ireland—Excite

ment in “Kaffirs.”

Martinez de Campos Allows News
paper Correspondents to Ac

company His Troops.

1
iif
SLondon, Oot. 25.—The Standard (Con

servative), editorially considéra that the 
Times’ Hong Kong dispatch, reporting im
portant concessions to Russia by China is a 
“ ballon d’essai” on Russia’s part. “ Even

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oot. 25. — Commissioner Prinoe’e 

pronounced opinion on the British Columbia 
salmon dispute has saved the trade in frozen 
salmon to England from ruin. Mr. Prince’s 
views that the fish are really salmon were 
cabled to the Times. He has been backed

I(Copyright by the Associated Press, 1895.)
London, Oct. 26 —Great Britain yester

day was unexpectedly tumbled into a big 
war scare by a despatch to the Times from 
Hongkong telling of the sharp moves made 
by Rusais in getting a firm grip on China. 
At the same time Great Britain was end- 
denly plunged into the midst of real wintry 
weather with a heavy fall of enow id the 
north.
prevail, rivalling each other in their efforts 
to monopolize publio attention, with the 
former having a little the better of it. Many 
people whose opinions are worth weighing 
did not hesitate to say that Great Britain, if 
the news turned out to be correct, was 
facing a crisis equal in gravity only to the 
one whioh preceded the Crimean war. Dip
lomats have not yet recovered their equili
brium whioh was so rudely disturbed, and 
it seems likely that will not be restored for 
some time to oome. Indeed some of the 
newspapers usoally well informed, the St. 
James Gazatte for instance, went so far as to 
eay, •• Even war with Russia would be less 
disastrous than to allow her without a blow 
to get

Havana, Oot. 26.—Lient. Francisco Gal* 
lego, of the Spanish navy, commander of the 
small guard boat Doe de Mayo, formerly a 
pilot boat, which was captured by the in- 
aurgents in Asseradero Bay, near Santiago 
de Cuba, the officer and orew being subse
quently released and brought here prisoners, 
has been tried by court-martial. The evi- 
denoe furnished at the trial shows that the 
Lieutenant left Santiago de Cuba on board 
the Mayo with a crew of twelve men, under 
verbal orders from the commander of the 
Spanish cruiser Reina Mercedes, to which 
the Lieutenant and bis men were attached 
to watch the sixty miles of coast be
tween Torqnino and Santiago de Cuba. 
He was instructed to keep a 
sharp look out for filibueterers, 
to watoh any suspicions movements ashore 
and not to communicate with the land. The 
lieutenant obeyed orders, but on October 9 
he went into Asseradero bay in order to fill 
the guard boat water casks, his supply hav- 
ing run out. At that point he sent a boat 
ashore with a corporal of marines in charge 
and with four Bailors at the oars. On land- 
log the boat’s

s
i

if the mandarins sanctioned such a treaty,” 
the Standard continues, “ it would only by 
with the comforting assurance that they 
would face the opposition of Japan and the 
Powers. The covenant would be mere

The war scare and cold weather stillwaste paper.”
The Field says this morning on the sub

ject of Mr. C. D. Rose’s withdrawal of the 
challenge for the Amerioa’e cup : “ Mr.
Rose's action was manly and dignified. It 
was disappointing to be balked of a matoh 
between the Distant Shore and the Defender, 
but since Mr. Rose has placid himself right 
with the British public, means may yet be 
devised to secure a oonteet away from New 
York.” The Morning Post states that Mr. 
Rose has cancelled hie order to build the 
Distant Shore.

The London bankrnptoy court recently 
gave its approval to a scheme by which the 
unsecured creditors of Sir Robert Peel were 
to receive ten shillings on the pound pro
vided that the sum of £10,000 for that pur
pose was sufficient to go round to that ex- 

A short time ago Mrs Langtry ten
dered proof of Sir Robert’s indebtedness to 
her in the enm of £4.500, and the deposit 
has consequently been increased to £12 850 

Mrs. Gladstone, who is confined to her 
bed by weakness resulting from vertigo, is 
slightly improved.

The governor of the province of Santa 
Clara, Cuba, has ordered all citizens within 
his jurisdiction to deliver up any arms 
whiea may be in their possession to the 
authorities, and officers of the volunteer 
corpB have been detailed to search all houses. 
The officers have already discovered nnm- 
bers of carbines and revolvers concealed. 
Capb. Gonzales, at the head of a squadron of 
volunteers, had a skirmish at Adela planta
tion, near Remedoe, with a band of insurg
ents. The troops captured four horses and 
a number of mules loaded with boxes whioh 
were afterwards found to contain 2,000 dy
namite cartridges.

A verdiob has been rendered that the 
Marquis of Waterford committed suicide 
while in a fit of temporary Insanity.

The minister of husbandry, M. Cadaud, 
received a deputation from the department 
of Le Norde to day, which presented a peti 
tion to the government protesting against 
the importation of cattle into France from 
the Argentine Republic and Canada. jjMU 
petition set forth the general belief that 
cattle from these countries are infected with 
plenro pneumonia.

Fierce disturbances accompanied by seri
ous bloodshed are reported to have taken 
place at Erzinglan. Fifty Armenians are 
said to have been killed. The Turkish gov 
erument has sent a oiroular note to the repre
sentatives of the powers and to its represen
tatives abroad announcing that the out
break was provoked by the Armenians.

According to‘OTltloea received at Aleppo, 
Armenians of the district of Marash, have 
attacked the inhabitants of four Turkish 
villages.

The U. S. cruiser Marblehead haa arrived at 
Marsina, Asia Minor, in order to protect the 
missionaries in that district.

-The trial of Jabez S. Balfour, formerly a 
member of parliament, and said to be the 
prime mover in the manipulation which re
sulted in the disaster to the Liberator Group 
of oompanles and who was extradited from 
the Argentine Republic after much delay, 
commenced this morning in London.

(

WAR’S ALARMS.

set about filling the 
water casks they had brought ashore with 
them, having to go some way Inland and 
among the trees in order to reach a fresh 
water stream.

While filling the casks the Spanish sailors 
were suddenly surrounded by a strong force 
of Insurgents and borne down by numbers 
before they oould make any effective resist
ance. A man who was left in charge of the 
boat of the Dos de Mayo gave the alarm and 
the lieutenant ordered the remainder of his 
orew to quarters, manned the rapid firing 
guns which formed the armament of the 
little guard boat, and opened fire upon the 
insurgents. The fire of the Dos 
de Mayo, however, had little or no effect 
upon the enemy ae the latter were sheltered 
by the thickness of the woods ashore and 
by the dense undergrowth. After a while, 
seeing that no damage was being done to the 
insurgents, Lieut. Gallego ordered the gua- 
ners of the Dos de Mayo to cease firing, and 
sometime later the enemy sent a message to 
the gunboat saying that the prisoners cap
tured would be 
the Lieutenant did 
with the rest of his

orew

tent.

news

The Marcona who recently took forcible 
possession of Fuller’s Wood plantation on the 
Black river, are now defying an injunction 
of the Supreme court against felling log
wood which was obtained against them by 
the government, and are cutting that wood 
in defiance of the authorities. The

put to death if 
not surrender 

crew and give 
up the rapid firing gun and all Ite ammuni
tion, and all the small arms and their am
munition. The Lieutenant, desirous of sav
ing the lives of the prisoners, asked what 
guarantee would be given him tbat he would 
not be killed. The messenger thereupon re
turned to the shore, and soon afterwards the 
insurgent leader, second in command of the 
foroe whioh had captured the Spanish sailors, 
went off to the Dos de Mayo, and assured 
Lien tenant Gallego that the terms agreed 
upon would be acted up to by the in
surgents.

The

govern
ment ia hesitating what to do and trouble is 
hourly anticipated. The Maroons are moan- 
tain negroes who insist they own the land in 
dispute ; the government oppose their 
claim.

Le Figaro asserts that Archbishop Satolli, 
papal delegate to the U. S., will certainly 
be created a cardinal at the next consistory, 
which will be held at the end of November.

Fifteen hundred persons were rendered 
homeless and five burned to death in a fire 
that destroyed the greater part of the town 
of Lasooln, Prussian Poland. This fire is 
believed to have been of incendiary origin.

arrangement to exchange arms and 
ammunition for the prisoners was then oom- 
pleted. The lieutenant handed over nine 
rifles and nine swords to the insurgents and

reason was left on board, probably because 
it was only adapted for use .on board ship 
and was a cumbersome weapon. The insur
gent* then returned to the woods, and the 
Dos de Mayo, when the captive 
sailors had been returned on board, 
began making preparations to return 
to Santiago de Cuba. As soon ae 
there was wind enough this was done and in 
due course the guard boat anohored near the 
Reina Mercedes, at that port, and Lieut. 
Gallego, very much crestfallen at his dis
grace, reported to the commander of that 
waaship and wee promptly planed under ar
rest. The orew of the Dos de Mayo were 
also kept under guard, and they were all 
sent here for trial. The sailors, however, 
were more needed aa witnesses than for eny 
other purpose. They arrived here on, 
Thursday last.

TJie lieutenant during the oourse of hi» 
Jrial being asked why he did not arrest the 
insurgent leader when the latter was in his 
power, replied that he had pledged hie word 
not to arrest or Injurs the insurgents and he 
kept his word. Asked why he did not pull 
up anchor and get out of Aaseradeio bay 

i , to get a when he saw that his boat’s orew
thoYnkon'7 ,headof LyQ° “anal for tured, the lieutenant answered that there- 
the Yukon and also to get everything east of wee not wind enough to give the Dos da. 
C arenoe strait. They are ignoring the Mayo steerage way and that, besides the’
Portland canal. Last year we saw the insurgents had brought two field nieces
Canadians on Chilkat and Chilcoal inlets, down to the shore and had nlaoeit P,h„™
butJbl8! year we b»ve not seen them.” so advantageously that thete fi^would
?h?r n ^ en8 rp0k®very ca,Qti0UBly about most likely have sunk the guard toLt 
the Canadians. In a general way he said In a very short time. In faot thie was th« *
far west'aa Doesibîe ^ th® bonndary line aa strongest argument in compelling the Lieu- 
far west as possible. tenant to agree to exchang^is £rm. for the

prisoners. The captured Bailors of the Doe 
daMayo were then examined end they tes
tified in substance to the facts detailed 
above. Under the extenuating oiroum- 
etancee claimed in the case against the 
Lieutenant, the prosecuting officer asked 
the court to sentence the prisoners only te 
two months arrest. The Lieutenant is to 
be congratulated upon having escaped a 
demand for a much more severe penalty.

Captain General Martinez de Campos has 
deoided to grant the request made by several 
newspapers for permissions to send corre
spondents with the troops operating against 
the insurgents. They will, however, to re- 
quired to obtain regular passes from the 
military authorities thoroughly establishing 
their identity, and be under the restrictions 

ln 80cb oases. The correspondents 
will be allowed the regular rations of the 
sPaniub soldier* in the field, but all luxuries 
will have to be supplied by themselves.

Tqp HYAMS BROTHERS.

Toronto, Oot. 26 -(Special) -Francis 
Wellman, the New York criminal lawyer, 
who appeared here on behalf of the Hyame 
brothers at their trial last spring, is

EXPRESS MR8SEN0EB8 ARMED. * .“.h,,*

DnMiT, 0.1, 25.-AII lb.
the employ of the American Express Go. ton has made representation* on behalf of 
have been furnished with an outfit of Win- Jbe Hyame, asking for their relesie without 
oheetori and revolvers to resist train rob- *arJtler procedure. Mr. Wellman, it is 
bar*. Under the new regulations they are wil1 „,m.mediab*Iy Interview the
required when they oome in from a trio to A*t7n#y General * department and sek for 
remove the cartridges from the Winchester!! *rounde Mr. Well-
and revolvers, examine the shooting irons Mder be asks aîÜÜ th ^ aFgamenta ‘he 
and ammunition and make a report of their t. ith" 0MeLie * heavy
condition. The cartridges areTot to beZ ôf ? 5 <*« occasion
placed until they start out on the next run il ]ufy ,.‘ood •Uven to one
when the guns will be loaded in readlnssTto eoqetttel, thet there le no
Protect the mosey and valuables in their Hot«*ha*t>ha80<>d°lthepub- 
oharge. The oompany also advisee the men 11. -,*** Prooednre in
tp become proficient at rifle and revolver nmat-t*-«•«eral'a depart- 
praotioe and hints that in the near future 
prias* will be awarded to the most proficient

- I ALASKAN BOUNDARY.

San Francisco, Oot. 26.—Captain E. F. 
Dickens, the chief officer in charge of the 
American survey in Alaska to determine the 
boundary between the territory of tlje 
United States and Canada, has arrivedin this 

. oity from the North. Capt. Diokens talked 
about the work of the season and also con
cerning a general summary of the work ac
complished up to date. “ The first year of 
the survey the Canadian parties worked 
with us to some extent,” said Capt. Diokens. 
“ We had one of our members with the 
Canadian party, and they had one of their 
surveyors with us. Since then they have 
gone by themselves, and this year we have 
not met them. The-Canadians never dis
covered until about one year ago that they 
had any claim. Then they suddenly ohang- 
ed their mape and boundary.

“We have proceeded according to our 
understanding of the terms of the treaty 
under whioh Alaska was acquired by the 
United States, whioh rests on the agree
ment reached

NEWFOUNDLAND CONCERNS.

St. Johns, Nfld., Oot. 25__ There is still
no alteration in the situation concerning the 
smuggling prosecutions, and the 
ment seems fearful of making any 
The board of

govern-
move.

revenue meets to-morrow, 
when developments are expected, 
customs department was advised to-day that 
‘he cruiser “ Fieona ” had made a large 
seizure at Burin, on the South coast, near 
St. Pierre, but particulars are not forth 
coming. Farther raids .are expected to
morrow, as she was armed with the fullest 
information before leaving here.

The smugglers and their friends threaten 
shocking disclosures if the prosecutions go 
ahead. The board of revenue insists that 
the cases should be deoided before them and 
the rupture in the government ranks shows 
no signs of healing. The publio waited 
with unconcealed anxiety a decisive step on 
the part of the authorities, bat it now seems 
to have abandoned hope of seeing eny prose
cutions and has oome to look upon the pro
ceedings as a travesty upon justice.

The government press admits tbe serious
ness of the financial condition of the ool- 
ony, and apprehends that there is danger of 
being unable to liquidate obllgatidni, unless 
the strictest economy is practised. It con
demns the Infractions of the retrenchment 
policy by the creation of new and useless 
offices.

3
The

V
. !career next 

oon- some years ago between 
Russia and Great Britain concerning the 
bonndary. The Canadians want

TORONTO TOPICS.
Toronto, Oot. 25.—(Special)—This after- 

David Cooper was arrested on a charge 
of counterfeiting, and a few moments later 
another was brought in. The polloe decline 
to furnish any information. They say, 
however, that the arrests are Important and 
other members of the gang will soon be 
under arrest.

The publio school board has resolved 
“ that no more married women be appointed 
by the board who have husbands to support 
them.”

The Globe’s Ottawa dispatoh says reliable 
information from Quebec is to the effect 
that Hon. J. A. Cuapleau has finally re- 
; acted the overtures made to him on behalf 
°* Premier Bowell, and will not enter the 
cabinet.

A local insurance man says that so far 
this season the insurance companies have 
lost heavily on their marine business.

Mrs. Jane Plrie, aged 71, relict of George 
Plrie, of Guelph, is dead. Alex. Pirie, 
editor of the Dnndas Banner, Is a son of the 
deceased.

a new venture In
noon

LORD mayor’s SHOW

NOVEL WEDDING.
Oshkosh, Wie., Oot. 24__ On next Mon-

day, unless present plane fall, a novel wed- 
ding will take plaoe at the Northwestern 
depot In this oity and at St. Cloud, Minn. 
The bride will be Miss Llddle Klutz, of Osh- 
kosh, and the groom Dunoan Edwards, 
agent of the road at St. Clond. They will 
be married while many miles apart by tele* 
graph. The usual questions will bs asked 
the gentleman over the wire and hie answer, 
made before witnesses, will be returned. 
Ihe bride will, of course, reply to the minis
ter In person. She will then take a wed- 
diDg tour to her husband’s home by herself, 
rhe reason for such an unusual proceeding 
is owing to the faot that there is no Protest
ant minister at St. Cloud and the groom 
not oome to Oshkosh.

I

LICENSING IN LONDON.
manj^m'lles0 wltiiin^The'^kmerioan’llne^ ^Gf I and^the^AJhambra wa^oarrled b** 
oourse, if England’s claim as to the location 62 to 45 wMl“ Pala« IT* °f
of the dividing line, running it through by «) to47 Great In Clarenoe strait and Baohra channel aid to the Zion o) the ™anife8^
computing the ten marine leagues specified question The ,™«nh . 7t °71D® °“ in the treaty from the onto™timra of the EuZ wire vera hZ.d rl r1?P®°b Ve 
-islands, along the coast. Instead of from the I of the Palace theatre — . c îbe 
mainland, is recognized, Juneau will prob The council finÜlly by » votaZ“«T to'47'
•.™.LiSS#

ger that the matter will be determined on was next taken nn J^j® ®7t°t tbe B?Piîf® 
this basis.” Gen. Dnffield also says that " Î. -np a“d wonld have probably

. . , „ . ~ , I jested by a vote of 62 to 45. The result of
Takela piece of olive brown plush twenty the vote was greeted with lend oheere

end seven and onè-eighth Inches, uniting the ~ J™ ____ uwmee.
edges to form a bag for th* towel, pockets American naval officers b future will not 
for comb end brush, buMonsr, etc. I bs able te enjoy the privileges sfforded by a

mo-

'

ex- I00m-
can- RA1LROAD RECORD BROKEN.

Buffalo, N.^Y.,‘Odt. 24.—The record for 
railroad speed over e great distance was 
broken to-day by a special train on the Lake 
Shore and Michigan Southern railroad, 
Whioh ran from 100th street, Chicago, to 
Buffalo Creek, Buffalo, a distance of 610 
and one-tenth miles, to 481 minutes and 7 
Seconds, an average speed of 63 60 miles an 
hour ; this time Includes stops. Exclusive 
of Stops, the run was made In 470 minutes 
and 10 seconds, an average speed of 64 98 
miles an hour.

HALL CAINE IN TORONTO.

Toronto, Oot. 25.—(Special)—Hall Caine, 
the English author, was entertained at din
ner to-night by the Toronto publishers. In 
the course of hie speech he asked Canadians 
not to stand up on their technical or con
stitutional right# to the copyright question, 

,b ®°able 6he Mother Country to carry
IN t6,?7o® treaty : otherwise, he said, 
the United States may withdraw the half 
concessions it has made to British authors,
a®d ?VnaH be plm,Sed back Into the 
P«r od of literary piracy which so long

-

:|
A olrous cleaned np $6,000 to one day at 

Fresno, and It took a preacher three weéks 
to get up a $100 subscription te the ohnroh

''.it
nonnoed that eeoh a saothm "wooM^not’ba 
entertained, and that ZT^Zuid £ 
again prosecuted with the utmost vigor.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latent U. S. Gov’t Report BOARD OF ALDERMEN. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE. d°, stands first m the chheaplon of the white 

metal to the West, and who with his party 
visited Kaalo this week, speaks hopefully of 
silver. He is interesting himself in the sil
ver interests of the entire Northwest, heooe 
hi* visit to British Colombia. After dinner 
the band went to the Slooan hotel and ser- 
enaded the senator and party. The young 
silver champion responded in a brief speech 
in which he stated the obj«ot of hie visit to 
be to better acqu tint himself with the silver 
Interests of the Northwest. He regretted 
being unable, at this time, but promised to 
oome again.

Anaemic WomenSeveral By-Laws Discussed at a 
Special Council Meeting Held 

Yesterday Afternoon.

Hydraulic Operations Besomed in 
Holden Cariboo—Gold Consigned 

to Montreal.
with pale or sallow complexions, 
or suffering from skin eruptions 
or scrofulous blood,will find quick 
relief in Scott’s Emulsion. All 
of the stages of Emaciation, and a 
general decline of health, 
speedily cured.

i

Proposal to Include a Settling Basin 
in Beaver Lake Improvements . 

Laid Over.

Co Operative Fishermen’s Canning 
Company—Block Paving Certain 

Streets in Vancouver.Absolutely pure are

Scott’sThe city council hid » special meeting 
yeeterday afternoon, chiefly to discuss sev
eral matters in connection with the water
works and to pass some by-laws. All the 
members were present.

The branch sewers construction 
ment by-law was taken up first. Its purpose 
ia to settle the amount that the 
owners affected shall pay to recoup the city 
for the $12,000 spent ont of the loan by-law 
of last year for branch sewers to connect 
varions properties with the main 
The by-law was passed.

Next came the by-law “ To authorize

(Special to the Colonist.)

nseoevu.
Vancouver, Get. 24. — The board of 

works are seriously oonsideriog the 
ment of cross streets with blocks.

The St. Andrew’s and Caledonia Society’s 
annual ball will be held on November 29.

Vancouver, Got. 26.—The Texas Lake 
Co. is salting down large quantities of sal
mon for Australia. The company is also 
freezing salmon and sturgeon, and making

From The Daily Colonist, October 26. THE CITY. 1C
TRAIL CREEK MINES. SOLD OUT.

Bordentown, N. J., Oct. 25—The home 
of Mre. Delia S. Parnell, mother of Charles 
Stewart Parnell, is practically dismantled. 
Ironsides is one of the most famous places in 
this section of New Jersey and the history 
attached to many of the articles, added to 
the fame of the Stewart and Parnell fami- 
lies, had the effect of drawing to the scene 
many persona from the adjoining places. 
The auctioneer, as he lifted each article to the 
public view, gave a little sketch of it. Some 
artioles, however, went at ridiculously low 
prices. The principal part of the effects 
consisted of old paintings, pictures, litho- 
graphs, vases, urns, a number of books 
printed in the early part of the century. 
These brought good prices. Among the last 
of the aréoles sold was

The funeral of the late George Henry 
Sampson takes place from St. Joseph’s hos- 
leal on Sunday afternoon at 2:30.

Captain J. Walbran, of Victoria, has 
been appointed a stipendiary magistrate for 
the counties of Victoria, Westminster, 
Nanaimo and Vancouver.

Wm Walter Northcott, <Jf Victoria, 
has been appointed justice of the peace for 
the County of Victoria, and Wm. Henry 
Norris, of Midway, for the County of Yale.

Donations to the Refuge home are grate
fully acknowledged from Mrs. W. Spencer, 
Mrs. Dr. McGregor, Mrs. Gordon Grant, 
Mr. Holmes, First Presbyterian ohnroh so- 
csal, Mre. Flett, Mrs. Hart, and a friend.

Benjamin Wbhrfritz, Neville J. Hop- 
kine and James McIntosh, of Kamloops, 
give notice in yesterday’s gazette of memo
randum of association t>f the Imperial Brew
ing Co., Ltd., with its principal place of 
business at Kamloops and a capital stock of 
$50,000,

The official Gazette of yesterday an
nounces the Incorporation of the Fraser 
River Packing Co., Ltd., with a capital 
stock of $250,000, the three trustees being 
Wm. G. Johnson, Cesare J. Maroni and 
Harry Rhodes, of Vancouver, the principal 
place of business being at that place.

Johnnie Jones was yesterday sentenced 
to three months’ hard labor for supplying 
lrquor to an Indian. In thus disposing of 
the case Magistrate Macrae took occasion to 
give the prisoner some plain and practical 
advioe as to the necessity for reform, and 
regretted that the law did not permit him to 
order a dose of the oat.

Emulsion itpave-J. M. Barke Tells Something About 
the Wonderful Progress of 

the District.

lie
assess- ratakes awgy the pale, haggard look 

that comes with General Debility. 
It enriches the blood, stimulates 
the appetite, creates healthy flesh 
and brings back strength and 
vitality. For Coughs,Colds,Sore Throat, 
Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption 
and Wasting Diseases of Children,

Send for our pamphlet. Mailed FREE. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. & $L
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Matting Works Being Erected—Ross 
land’s Position Assures It a 

Grand Future.
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Capt. McLennan and the Western Fish
eries Co. are freezing salmon for abroad.

The ranchers in Nioola valley have ex
perienced good fortune this season, both in 
the weather and feed crops. The prices of 
oattle have advanced, and there 
300 settlers in the valley.

No. 6 company B C.B.G.A. will

m;
heJohn M. Burke, who arrived from Rose- 

land yesterday, had some interteetlng facts 
to give in regard to the progress of the won
derfully rich Trail Creek mining district. 
The Robert E Lee mine, he said, is getting 
ready to ship a quantity of ore, averaging 
$60 a ton in gold. The machinery for the 
mine had just arrived when he left there a 
few days ago. The Little Kid Smelting 
Works, of Butte, Montana, are patting up a 
matting plant at Trail, with a capacity of 
150 tone a day. It will be managed by 
Messrs. Hinds and Breen, 
made a contract with 
mine for 100 tons a day, which will leave 
them only 50 tons a day to purchase from 
other mines. There are seven mines now 
shipping ont an aggregate of 250 tons a day 
running about $50 in gold. These mines 
are the W ar Eagle, Le Roi, Joaie, Iron 
Horse, Clift, Evening Star, and Columbia. 
Inside of sixty days the R. E. Lee, Home- 
stake and Crown Point will also be shipping, 
and others will swell the output before the 
winter is through. The ore is copper, car
rying gold, and Mr. Burke is of opinion that 
before long other matting plants besides 
that at Trail will be erected. He looks for 
a good business time for Roseland during 
the winter, for » coating of snow if anything 
makes the roads better for hauling.

The most recent strike in the district is a 
fine body of ore which has been uncovered 
in the Colonna mine, half a mile from Ross- 
land. The ledge is five feet wide, running 
$70 to $80 in gold and 16 per cent, in cop
per, the highest percentage of copper so far 
of any of the mines in the district. The 
Colonna has been bought by H. L Franks 
& Smith, of Batte, bat the price paid Mr. 
Burke did not know.

Mr. Burke expressed his surprise that 
more interest had not been taken in British 
Columbia mines by Canadian and English 
capitalists, instead of letting the Americans 
get in ahead of them. All the development 
in the Trail Creek district outside of three 
mines has taken place since last April. 
Now there are 500 men working in 
the mines, and Rossland has a population of 
2,000. Mr. Burke believes it is the best 
mining camp in the Northwest, and the 
probabilities of its future are simply im
mense. Before long Rossland will be as big 
as Butte ; and it is situated right In the 
centre of the mines, so that no other town 
can enter into competition with it. Four 
stages a day ten there from Nortbport, and 
two from Trail. Mr. Corbin expects soon to 
start on his railway branch from 
Northport to Trail Creek. He has

hindered by a difficulty in
getting the right 
the United States authorities through the 
Indian reserve on the American side, bob 
that has been about settled now. The road 
will be about 18 miles long. Then there 
will be a tramway built at once by Messrs. 
Breen & Hinds from the matting plant at 
Trail to Roeslamd.

Messrs. Johnson, Clarence King and 
others of the leading scientific and practical 

of the United States, besides English 
experte, have examined the district and 
none of them have ever disagreed with the 

. opinion that,as far as development has gone, 
it Is to-day the best mining district in the 
-Northwest.

Speaking of the representatives of English 
syndicates that have recently visited the 
district Mr. Burke stated that the Clifton 
and St. Elmo Consolidated have been 
bonded for $225 000 from Warden & Cook 
by Mr. F. S. Barnard.

cer
tain expenditures,” its object being to re
adjust certain items in the estimates so as to 
provide for matters not foreseen when the 
estimates were voted upon.

Ald Macmillan objected to an item of 
$200 for the new fire hall at Oaklands and 
wanted it struck out.

Ald Hall wanted to know what right 
the nre wardens had to order the lumber 
and have it hauled on the ground before the 
approprlati-n was made.

Ald. Macmillan was of opinion that the 
wardens had proceeded illegally as no war
rant had been issued yet by the auditor.

Ald Bragg replied that the council had 
adopted the recommendation of the fire 
dens.
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THE TRIUMPH OF LOVE! wian old piano upon 
which Mrs. Parnell learned to play three 
score years ago. It was sold for a mere 
soog, while the aged owner stood by and 
shod bitter tears at the loss of so many of 
her cherished possessions. The total receipts 
of the sale scarcely reached $500.

soon
have its full complement of sren, in fact 
from appearances there are enough young 
stalwarts anxious for military service to 
start two or three more companies.

The manager of the cement works, Mr. 
Warsap, states that several|teets of the C P. 
R cement manufactured by him have been 
made in comparison with the beet English 
oemenb, the British Columbia cement having 
been found far superior.

Hiram T. Scurry, a Vancouver pioneer, 
died yesterday.

The board of management of the Women’s 
home have elec .ed the following officers for 
the ensuing year : Mrs. Thaln, president ; 
Mrs Johnson, vice-president ; Miss Nichols, 
secretary ; Mrs. Brown, treasurer.
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MarnagE !
EVERY MAH lis
KNOW the GRAND 
TRUTHS; the Plain 
Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Discover
ies,of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 
Life, should write for 
our wonderful little 
book, called “ PER-

__________  FECT MANHOOD.”
To any earnest man we will mail 
Entirely Free, in plain sealed 
"A refuge from the quacks.” Address
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ex<LULU ISLAND’S GOLD.

They have 
the Le Roi

up

war- su:
Very Rich Quartz Discovered at Sev 

eral Points-The Iron Horge 
at Rossland.

pe;%Ald, Partridge had the reports of the 
fire wardens adopted by the council read, 
and maintained that the fire wardens had 
thereby been given authority to proceed.

Ald Humphrey was of opinion that the 
work should be done by contract.

Ald Cameron said he had not been in WESTMIWSTKJE.

StSSSSSs -■
mitted themselves to having the hall built an<* Cariboo mines In Cariboo, reached Ash- 
and he would vote for the item. oroft yesterday and was shown to a privi-

Ald. Hall was against spending money leged few. The cone shaped chunk from the 
to put up a hall on the Clarke site when an- Cariboo mine was the shape of the crucible 
other hall had been offered for nothing. in which it had been reduced and weighed 

To this Ald McLellan said the city 200 pounds. The Horsefly brick weighed 
should not be in the position of a person ask- 125 pounds. The precious samples of what 
log charity. It was beneath the dignity of can be done in Golden Cariboo were sent 
the oity to accept a free shed for a fire hall, direct to Montreal. Hydraulic operations 
He believed that the oity should pay for have been resumed on both mines. The 
what it got. weather is reported very fine.

The item was passed. The Co-operative Fishermen’s Canning
Ald Macmillan objected to the sum of Company, of which there has been so much 

$175 to cover the deficit of the exhibition talk, has been incorporated with a capital 
association, but the sum was passed. stock ot $50,000, in $100 shares. Enough

The by-law appointing Mr. W. J. Taylor money has been advanced by the sub
city barrister at $83 a month, and Mr. C. scribers of the stock to arrange the prelim- 
Dubois Mason city solicitor at $125 per inaries. Prominent oitfzroe are acting as 
month was passed. trustees. Officers will shortly be elected.

The proposal to utilize the spaoe between 
the cofferdam and main dam of the water- * AN AMO.
works for a settling basin was laid over as it Nanaimo, Got. 25 —C. A. Anderson re- 
presennt.COn,lidered Wi>et° d° anFth,D8 at corded the Schmitz & Anderson claim on

Ald.'Williams, as chairman of the water- M°ant Moriarty yesterday. The claim is 
works committee, did not consider it ad vie- 8ftid to be 100 feet wide and the rook is 
able for the oity to pot men at work there almost identical in character with that 
until the contractors were through. If the found in Alberni. Messrs. T. V. Thurbnrn 
city wanted a settling basin they could take and G. L. Shetky have also taken up and 
up the work later if desired, though he quee- recorded claims at the northwest end of the 
Cloned the necessity. ^ Vulcan claim, owned by Mr. Gregg, at a

Aid. Humphrey, the Mayor and others branch of the Nanaimo river, above the 
feit it would be unwise to touch the coffer- upper Nanaimo lakes, 
dam until the contractors were through, for 
if any mishap occurred the contractors 
would throve the blame on the oity,

The matter was therefore laid over.
The council also decided not to allow the 

contractors to substitute concrete for brick 
in building the dnots and culverts In the 
filter beds. The general feeling was that it 
would be unwise to depart from the specifi
cations.

An Invitation was received to attend a 
meeting to be held in Colqnitz hall by prop- 
erty owners along the Colqnitz river who 
complain that the water is polluted by the 
waterworks improvements.

The letter was acknowledged and filed.
It was 5 o’clock when the council ad 

joutned.
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ville—A Plant May Be Erected 
at Alberni.
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Vancouver, Got. 25. —(Special)—Many 

of those who read the report of the disoov- 
ery of gold at Lain island in the Colonist 
on Wednesday have been eagerly inquiring 
for news of further developments. The 
Colonist is able to state on Indisputable 
authority that a short distance below where 
Jaok McLeod, the artesian well borer, found 
flake gold, the bore brought cp orush quartz, 
whloh was taken to W. Pellew Harvey, 
F.C.8., for assay. The result

I 1:
It is intended to hold a festal service on 

Friday evening, November 1 (All Saints 
Day), in Christ Church cathedral, at 8 
o’clook. The co operation of the other Episco
pal churches in the oity having been asked, 
it is anticipated that the following choirs 
will assist: St. John’s, St. James’, St. 
Barnabas’, St. Saviour’s and St. Paul’s. 
All the membars of the above choirs are re
quested to be present this (Friday) evening 
at their respective churches to practise the 
musio eet for the occasion, and to obtain 
further particulars from their choirmasters.

An extra large meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
was held yesterday, when an interesting ad- 
dress by given by Mrs. (Dr ) McGregor on 
the life of Mre. Yeomans, Canada’s pioneer 
woman temperance leotnrer. Four dele
gates, namely, Mrs. Crowther, Mrs. Burk
holder, Mrs. Spofford, and Mrs. Edmonds 
were elected to represent the Union at the 
annual meeting of the Woman’s Connell on 
November 8 Two resolutions, were adopt
ed, one concerning the establishment of a 
uome for old women, and the other asking 
for the amendment of the school act so as to 
make ladies in rural district» eligible for 
election to school boards

lie:
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PBBMANENTLY CURED.

gave a very 
high percentage of gold, the amount calcu
lated from the actual gold-bearing 
brought up on the prospecting drill amount
ing to $11,000 a ton. The theory that the 
gold found was from the bed of an old river 
is exploded, and experts say that Jack 
McLeod, who is a poor man and inexperi
enced in mining matters, has struck a very 
rich vein of quartz at 265 feet, which has 
dipped down from eome lead probably a 
mile away.

A company has been formed to develop 
the gold in the bottom of McLeod’s artesian 
well and probably other companies will be 
organized to prospect the country within a 
radius of two miles:

A letter received to-day from Rossland 
by a prominent eitiztn says that Americans

strcBsajs—
In prospecting the Lincoln group a solid 

bed of ore has been uncovered. Its value 
has not been ascertained. The Jeff D.vis 
and Free Coinage mines will be worked all 
winter.

Clark’s Kala Compound.ore
xs-k GUARANTIED REMEDY.'St

OVER 1,001) CURES IN CANADA ALONE.
_Mr. H. J. Painter, Mneie Dealer. Vancouver,
writes-: “I have been a great sufferer from 
Asthma in its worst farm for over eight years, 
during which time I have tried many remedies 
and doctors both here arid in England, but ob
tained no permanent relief, a friend who 
had been cured some months ago by the Kala 
Compound, advised me to try it, and after 
having three bottles I am completely cured. 
Since my permanent recovery I have recom
mended Clark s Kala Compound to many suf
fering from Asthma, and in every case it has 
proved a perfect cure -

Expressed to any aidre-a In Canada. Pries 
*2.00 per bottle;: three for SMAatmne time. 
Guaranteed to cure or money refunded.

CLARK IMPORTING CO.
HAMILTON, CANADA;

Address B.C, orders to

W. A, Griffiths & Oo., Druggists
VANCOUVER, B.C.

Collector Milne has been supplied 
with oopies of the new French Treaty, 1894, 
which oame into force on the 14th instant. 
Among its artioles the one affecting Vic
torians is as follows : “ Wines, sparkling
and non-sparkling, common soaps, savons de 
Marseille (oistlle soaps), and nuts, almonds 
prunes and plums of French origin entering 
Canada shall enjoy the following advantages:
1. N on-sparkling wines gauging 15 degrees by
the centesimal alcoholometer or leas, or ao- 
oording to the Canadian system of testing, con
taining 26 per oent. or less of alcohol, and all 
sparkling wines shall be exempt from the 
surtaxe or ad valorem duty of 30 per oent.
2. The present duty charged on common 
soaps, savons de Marseille (oastile soaps) 
shall be reduced by one-half. 3. The pres
ent duty charged on nut», almonds, prunes 
and plums shall be reduced by one-third.”

gen
midway. hibeen (From the Advance.)

R. Denzler and T. McDonald are still 
■inking on the Snowehoe at Greenwood. The 
ore is of bettor quality aa the shaft increases 
in depth.

of way from "V,
arri
houiArrangements, have been completed for 

the erection of a cyanide reduction works 
at Barkerville. The plant, will be used for 
treating the ores of the Black Jack Quartz 
Mining Co. and any that may bj sent for 
complete mill runs. The milling, so far as 
oyaniding is concerned, will be under the 
management of the Cassel Gold Extracting 
Co , of Glasgow, represented here by W. 
Pellew Harvey, F.C.S. The resident man
ager will be Mr. 8. J. Marsh, a mill man 
too well known to require an introduction 
to the miners of Cariboo. The plant will 
be built at once by the B. C Iron Works 
Co. of Vancouver. It is not at all unlikely 
that a similar plant will be erected at Al
berni under the same auspices, as the Al
berni ore* have proved particularly 
able to the cyanide process.

Vancouver and Westminster citizens have 
been leaving for Lulu and Sea ieland all day, 
and continue to drive out in the darkness of 
the night to stake claims as near McLeod’s 
luoky find as possible. Property owners in 
the vicinity claim that their property is be
ing overran by miners, and staked cut be- 
fore their eyes. They are in some cases aak- 
tog for protection.
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A new ledge has been etrack on the Den
ver, Skylark camp.

Tellurium has been found in the ore on the 
Agnes mineral claim, Long Lake camp. 
This is the second instance of the rare metal 
occurring in this camp.

S. Benerman is doing assessment work on 
the Snowdrop claim, and will sink on an- 

- other part of the ledge to that already 
worked upon.

C. L Thomet oame down from Lakeview, 
Long Lake camp, on Friday, having com
pleted the 25 foot tunnel. The vein is one 
and a half feet wide and the ore taken out 
could not look better.

D. MoLaughlan returned last week from 
a prospecting tour of 1,200 miles in and 
abont the Shnewap country, bringing 
magnificent specimens of ore.

Mr. Farrell, manager of the Parrott 
Smelting Co., with W. T. Smith left Green
wood oamp on Sunday, after Inspecting the 
development work on the Seem winder. The 
shaft is now over fifty feet deep. Two shifts 
are at work day and night.
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
GHLORODYNE.
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~~ undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne 
that tie whole story of the defendant Freema- 
S*® .untrue, and he rmrretted to say
that It had been sworn toJuly 13

ThiUpwards of twenty interested whites 
with many times that number of dusky 
friends and relatives witnessed the marriage 
of Harry and Jennie, which was solemnized 
at the Roman Catholic ohnroh in Saanich 
last Sunday morning. The wedding was a 
notable one in many respects, not the least 
important of which lay in the fact that the 
bridesmaids were respectively the daughter 
and the granddaughter of the groom, and 
that he too was supported by another mem
ber of the family. The bride was attired 
la her travelling costume of red and purple 
—designed it is said by Worthless of Esqui- 
malt—and had introduced a unique efleott 
by substituting a brilliant bandana, folded 
diagonally, for the traditional bridal veil, an 
innovation that has much to commend it to 
society from the standpoint of utility. The 
groom wore conventional morning dress, 
with shoes. After the ceremony the guests 
adjourned to the home of the newly wedded 
and there partook of an excellent breakfast, 
an enormous bride cake furnishing variety 
from the usual delicacies of the season. The 
happy couple will spend their honeymoon 
on the reservation.

The preliminary hearing of the charge 
Ag&inst William Farrell of shooting Georgie 
Douglas, with intent to do her grievous 
bodily harm, was opened in the police court 
yesterday, and comes np again this morning 
on adjournment. Mr. J. P. Walls appears 
for the defence and the plea is “ not guilty.” 
Mrs. May Fox, the proprietress of the Am
erican hotel. In which the shooting occurred, 
was the first and most material witness yes* 
terday. She told how Farrell had earlier in 
the evening pointed his revolver at her and 
snapped it twioe ; he was then only abont 
six feet away and if the cartridge had bean 
exploded the ballet would have struck her 
in the breast. She screamed when the wea
pon was pointed at her and Farrell had said 
with a laugh that it wasn’t loaded. She 
told him to pnt the gnn away or she would 
oall in the police, whereat he repeated his 
statement that there was nothing in it, 
Carlson, one of his companions, finally in
duced him to return the weapon to his 
pocket. As the party stood up, with the 
intention of leaving the house, Farrell again 
pulled out his revolver and palled the trig- 
*®r» » report immediately following and the 
ghrl Georgie receiving the bullet in her 
thigh. Detective Perdue wm on the soene 
almoet at onoe and arrested the prisoner 
and sent Scow for a doctor. This testimony 
wm practically corroborated by Carrie 
Stanley, while the Farrell brothers, Carlson 
and Soow gave general evidence as to how 
the night was spent by the party. The 
prisoner, according to their testimony, had 
been neither drunk nor sober—just half and

Satoheta composed of moire often have 
the wavy lines of She watering traced ont in 
tiny spangles of beads.
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Constable McKenna yeeterday took the 

Kamloops leper, Ah Sam, out to Daroy is
land The unfortunate Chinaman made the 
voyage in a small boat, towed by the pro- 
vinoial police launch, which upon its return 
was sunk and thoroughly washed out with a 
solution of mercury. On leaving Kamloops 
the Chinaman was placed in a big box car 
in whloh not a pouod of freight was stowed. 
In this way he reached Vancouver. There 
Officer McKenna was obliged to secure a big 
wooden box for his transportation on the 
Charmer. This structure was rudely pnt 
together, a big hole in the top having been 
left for air purposes. After being placed on 
board the steamer the Chinaman remem
bered that he was hungry and made known 
his wants in a somewhat surprising way. 
All of a sadden a Chinaman’s face 
badly disfigured with leprosy, made its ap- 
pearance through the hole, and the ory “ Me 
very hungry ” was speedily responded to. It 
was last spring that this man’s condition was 
first made known to white people. He had 
been working with a gang cutting wood for 
the C.P. R They had all wintered together 
in a email hutfc the leper being treated 
by hie associates, regardless of his awful 
disease. When first discovered by white 
people the leper disappeared and is believed 
to have spent the eummer in a little shanty 
four miles from Kamloops at a place known 
as Notoh Hill. There he remained until a 
few days ago. He is a man of middle age 
and has resided in British Columbia eleven 
years. Besides having face sores hie toes are 
all gone. When he joined his present fellow 
colonists at the island all met him save one, 
and that one has hidden himself on each 
occasion that a visit has been paid to the 
island. Yesterday a second leper was re
ported to be living near Swan lake, but for
tunately report was not correct. The resi
dents of the looality were living in dread of 
him and consequently his removal elsewhere 
wm ordered as he has been living the life of 
a vagrant.

DR- •U,Ç£>LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
IS THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDYIN COUOHS,COLDS7 ASTH 
R^uCM°^aM,ON’ neuralgia

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE 
is Prescribed by scores of* orthodox 
practitioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly tiopulardid it not •‘sun- 
plya want arid flU a plaoe.”-Me<«caI 
Times, Jan. 12, 1885.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLOROBYN^ 
Chotora- Dy““ter*-

wo4U^ J. ?SSL Irawe ffllÿ
on the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony aopompanieseach bottle. Sole manufar.

J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great RusseU 
8L, London, Sold at Is. lfci., 2b. 9d„ is, 
_____  se6-ly
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To-day the Union Steamship Company’s 
steamer Coquitlam leaves for Haddington 
island to bring down to Victoria the last, 
load of «tone for the new parliament build- 
ings, and the twenty-sixth load, exclusive 
of one of quartz brought from Nelson ieland, 
since the middle of April last. All the 
quarrymen at Haddington island, number
ing about thirty men, will be brought down 
to Victoria with the last load, and will ar
rive here about Wednesday next. On the 
1st of November the Coquitlam enters into 
a new business, having been chartered by 
the New England Fishing Company of 
Boston to carry halibut from the Northern 
fishing grounds to Vancouver for the next 
six months. CagAaln Freeman, Mate Mor
ris and Chief Engineer Kennedy and other 
officers of the Coquitlam have made 
friends while in the stone business.

Steamer Maude arrived at Alberni yester
day morning with a good number of passen
gers and a full freight. She sailed for Clay- 
oquot at noon.

The steamer Coquitlam oame in yesterday 
laden with Haddington Island stone.
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(From the News.) ------
Thos. Henderson, M.A., principal of the Chicago, Oct. 25.—Kehrfiardie, the Eng- 

public school, resigned last week and left on llsh eocialiaC> and Frank Smith, M.P., were 
Thursday for Reveisfoke. tendered a supper on Tuesday night by the

A. M. Baird, of the Enderby brickyards, Chica8° socialists prior to their taking final 
has purchased a new outfit for making ma- leave of this oity. •* I like America ” 
ohlne preseed brick, and will have it in oper- said Hardie. “ I have been here snm«
1 °nueüidy f°r th® bull!?ine “a,on 1896 and have heard and read much about the 

Old-timers express the opinion that next corruption of oity con noils, yet after careful 
winter will ha more than usually long and ■tody I have oome to the conclusion that
"elie^ls that the wIm"””8 8lV6n ,f<>r thelr S“?UBh and ^merioan city oonnoile fiüd 
earliae fW. î.th “e golng sooti* tb!ir waF to the same hell! The Eoglieh

n ,i.th* J generally the ease. aldermen and councillors work in a onfeter
BiBhon^NeJw1'', IiiBat Dart‘ way’, 1 kn°w a mayor who turned hia con-
Bishop of New Westminster, held a dedioa- oern into a company so that he could mk
tory service in the new English ohnroh at contracts for municipal work in England Kelowna, at which he was assisted by the I know common ooan^m« who h!v, rela 
R 7' Jh°fmhaj8 Pr®ene» of Penticton. tives who simply represent themselves when
laiit^wAalr ^ high-olasa stock was brought in contracts involving large sums of money are 
last week, consigned to several owners in awarded by oity councils. It is the same in 
III district, and the animals were America, though It is done more openlv

ZitaEl - V’T’'" a -tollion her=- Yet they both trave" tiHamê w»

teEFFr-ir1 ^ e-"- t3t^7r,d‘„szrK*:;. sx* 'îffsaassssa}-

JSSKSa?**" “•
returns as* follows: Silver, 8 os 3 dwts —- -

‘hne ,“t Fea" °f his life hie memory became 
much weakened, so that often he didn’t re- 
member whether he had dined or not. and 
m a consequence he sometimes dined twice 
in succession or didn’t dine at all.
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Ashcroft to Clinton,

ssss
Special Stages 

Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rate». For a party of five or more persons, 
reguhir stave fares only will be charged. These 
KS£i2imak,S. re*alar stage time, changing 
&»«■■*“*[ the route. General express mat> 
^oamed by regular stages. Fast freight by

For further information apply to 
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ST- ANDREW’S BAZAAR.
The bazaar given by the ladles of St. An

drew’s cathedral closed last night, the at
tendance and financial success being highly 
satisfactory. The programme wm as pub
lished yesterday and wm carried out In a 
manner which reflected great credit on all 
concerned.

The winners in the raffine were as follows: 
Baby basket, J. Henneberry ; album, Miss 
Waldron ; tea olith, Miss Deaey • 
smoking set, Mrs. S. O’Brien ; lamp and 
shade, B. J. Perry ; silver match box, Miss 
CcndogMrge ; picture, “Death of Pins 
IX, Mise E B tines ; pillow, J. Henneber
ry; pillow, P.~ J. Patton ; drape, Miss M. 
O Sullivan ; clock, Capt. Whiteley ; cushion, 
Father NiooUye; eUk pillow, M. Bantiy ; 
doll. Mise O’Sullivan ; china plate, Mr 
Keller; pillow shams, Mrs. M Sweeny ; 
cake, W. Baines ; screen, Father Nioolaye ; 
oake, M. O Keefe ; lampshade, T. Allen ; 
fancy paper basket, Mrs. O'Keefe; picture, 
“Mater Dolorosa,” F. Martin ; basket of 
flowers, Mies H. O’Connor.
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WH*T FINER 0AM YOU BRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESONCANADA’S YEAR BOOK KA8LO.
(From the Claim.)

Jaok Whittier, manager of the Good- 
enongh, report» good progress at the mine. 
A considerable amount of ere is being taken 
oat.

Certainly the book of most public inter
est, in the official publications of the Domin
ion government, is “ The Statistical Year- 
B?°kv °f C»n»da.” the tenth volume oï 
which, dealing with 1894, has jnst been 
tasuefi. It contains upwards of eleven hun- Capt. E. B. Harding, who with Chari,.

aaci.’ïîïsafa te na s
aiïBttfftsSS sS^rra?!*
the federal and provtnoâal governments, so- young représentatif0/8’ ? brilU»nt

L ! th.& SONS’ (DUBLIN)
“OWN CASED” Very Old

BUCK BOTTLE

Van
r Bln iHake Yourself Strong.

ood s Sarsaparilla, the One true blood purifier.

I anyti
foun
with

!

WHISKY. I1- ffljr
ing
and

Please see you get it with 
fBLUE 

-j PINK.
(GOLD

OF ALL DEALERS,

Soie Export Bottling Agents to J.J. & 8.-
°- ^■A.'Sr fle OO-, LONDON

. One Star.
• Two Stars. 
.Three Stars.

“ Were you at the fete of flowers? ”
“ Yes, and I wm knocked senseless. One 

man pelted me with rwM. forgetting to re
move them from the*»w« pots.”—Harper’s
Bazaar. i i-.-i r

Metal
Capsules

ever
be

The U. S. Gov’t Reports
show Royal Baking Powder 
superior to all others.
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Ssmmmsge fright fell upon me, her manner wa< eninF luto a pool, in one place dark in 
Bhe stm86" ,What 18 it?" I stammered at “other reflecting the gray night sky. 
tflin^ .,r . ?n,meiD Sl!ence' fitiH main- ^w" this we sped swiftly, the sullen 
Ann attitude. ‘What is the matter, Pla8-i of the oars and the walls of rushes

. always with us. For ourselves
. , you quite a fool?” she whispered, cr°uehed still and silent, shivering and
mv Jh i al“??t a hiss, her hot breath on Ustening for sounds of pursuit, now start- 
my cnees. Have you no sense left that in8 at the splash of a frog, again shudder- 

tCopyright, 1881, by Cassell Publishing Co. All yo" trust that man?” ing at the crv of a night bird* The duch
rights reserved.] I for a moment I failed to understand ber child and I were in the bows,

[continued.] I Treel'* h lsald- “°h. Van Master Lindstrom, his daughter and Mis-
It was uttered in a voice so low and muf- “Are Van Tr»»i ®.‘"m he Bt°î'n' They had made
fled that we gained no information and go straight Who else? Will you lomfortable with the baggage and
rather augured treachery the more. I re- I you?” She mniat *faP has laid for rm coverings and would insist on
member noticing how each took the crisis* I ton cue a« th ®ne<^ ^er ^ps with her a 1D? mo as ^e^P^ess- Even when the 
how Mistress Anne’s face was set hard ‘‘You are al/n^m*2 ^7 TWere parched- “thcra.tegan to talk in whispers the duch 
and her breath came in jerks; how Dymph you seeste Mad’ * tbickl D°u’t «f8 “joined silenoe on me and baderne
na pale and trembling seemed vet^tr. ’ sbe continued, stooping over me sJeeP- Presently I did so, my last impres-

EAW-swm~

my gaze remrn'dto Ltodstm^™ ail'rig^t'now " UDeaslly- “That »8 t‘he ZSZ77 cban8edindecd* wlla/on

rr-r--ksla EE™
ft Van Tree He shut the Lr o 8mU n« “d holding out his hand. l)o as the light breeze struck us. The shores 
1dman tie shut the door behind you trust him? Don’t you see-don't you abreast of us were still low and reedy, but

see, she cried, rocking me to and fro with ahead the slopes of green wooded hills 
R . . I her hand in her excitement, "that he is rose gently from the stream. Master Ber-

o ^ fut the newcomer, whose face fooling you? He is leading us all into a tle was steering, and seeing me lift mv 
"hsLl 'd liedtb'lth hafte and exc|temeat, that has been laid carefully enough head greeted me pith a smile. The girls
observed nothing Apparently he saw What is this tale of an English envoy on in the stern were covered up and asfeen 
nothing unexpected even In our presence his way to Germany? Rubbish—rubbish Amidships, too, Master Lindstrom ami 
down stairs at that hour, nothing hostile X tell you!” Van Tree had curled themselves up
or questioning in the half circle of aston- “But Clarence”— tween the thwarts and were slumbering
inntr turnedJowfrd him. On the “Bah! It was all your fancy !” she cried Peacefully. I turned to look for the du civ 
contrary he seemed pleased. ‘ Ah,” he fiercely, her eyes for the moment flittiire ess and found her sitting wide awake at 
unl Von iv ff7’ LU la, WelI,i YoUare t0„the d0Or’ then returning to my face Py elbow, her eyes on her husband 

PTf 2 tb taken tfae alarm!” How should he find us here? Or what “Well,” she said, smiling, ‘‘do you feel
It was to me he spoke, and I was so has Clarence to do with an English cn better now? You have had a good sleep ’ 

surprised by that and by his sudden ap- voy?” g “How long have I been asleep please?”
dresTand the absence oft,re® "“f ad" , ‘ 1 do not kD°w, ” I said. She had not ? aaked- bewildered by the sunshine, by ‘Co™e> tel1 all about It!” she said 
n essErTh i s^par t^so struck ^ h v' a <rh> SC1 ou.s m least persuaded me. In a rare mo- b° s,b,n‘ng river and the green hills, by abruptly. “What did you do to be cut off?”
him that I smfert in fu k by 3 °hange in ment I had seen into Van Tree’s soul and the freah morning air, by the change in 1 cannot tell you,” I answered.
betievo!bat this was the =a h°Vf f°* trusted him implicitly. "Please take everything, and answering in a question, A shade of annoyance clouded her coun
half fan b £ y’ care- 1 add®d. wincing under her hand 88 people freshly aroused do nine times out ‘“aiioe. But It passed away almost on
« few hnnrf h»?8 ,who had flung away "You hurt me!” of ten, ‘‘Where are we?” the instant. “Very well, ” she said, with

My theory that "hT™'Vh^'lf101187' She sprang back with a sudden change “You have been asleep nearly six hours, a little nod of disdain and a pretty gri- 
seemed odasudden rs ? of countenance as if I had struck her and “d we are on the Rhine, near Emmerich, ” “ace. "So be it. Have your own way, but
here he was on the snot When 1°* “ moment cowercd away from me, her 8be “swered, smiling. She was pale, and l P^Phesy you will come to me with your
I indstrJn Lle, A^P » ^bea ,Mastel former passion still apparent fighting for the lon« hours of watching had drawn tale some day. ”
Glistened for his answer™! I should h^v’ tbe ,m,astery in her face. I set “down her dark circles round her eyes. But the old I went then and took Master Bertie’s
listened for the answer of ^ friend and =andltlon to terror at the plight we were jaunted courage shone in them still, place at the tiller, and, he lying down, I 
ally, without hesitation without distrust f'l s °F ,t0 vcsatlon that no one would dRer Erulle was as sweet as ever. had the boat to myself until noon and
for, in truth, the man w^ transflrared ’ înrfh ^i Tbe ncxt n,omect I went pa„pHaVe We pa8sed the frontier?” I asked drew no little pleasure from the placid
changed by th‘rise of son,ethinvtntE J tb?ugbt her ™ad, when she eaf,ei?y„ picture which the moving banks and the
surface which ordinarily lay hidln him the d^ abrupt.ly frolu me, and flying to VEell> nearly,” she answered. “But wide river presented. About noon there 
Before he had seemed churlish awkwBVd" ï.h d whlch Van Tree had entered how does your wound feel?” was a general uprising, and coming im-
a boor. But in this hour of our Teed and theTn h *IembJinZ ,ln8cra to release Rather stiff and sore,” I said ruefully mediately afterward to a little island ly-
of his opportunity he showed himself as tb?pl“ 7hi°h confined the bar. after making an experiment by moving jng close to one bank we all landed to

Action and Durnose lifTd him • vSt P btop! iou will ruin all!” I cried ™y body to and fro. "And I am very stretch our l*gs and refresh ourselves aft-
and purpose lifted him I in horror. "They can see that door from thirsty, but I could steer.” y er the confinement on board.

the river, and if they see the light they “So you shall, ” she said. “Only first eat “We are over the border now end close
will know we are up and have taken the something. Wè broke our fast before the to Emmerich, ” said Master Lindstrom,
alarm, and they may make a dash to se- others lay down. There is bread and meat “though the mere line of frontier will 
cure us. Stop, Anne! Stop!” I cried. But behind you, and some hollands and water avail us little if the Spanish soldiers can 
the girl was deaf. She tugged desperately in the bottle.” by hook or crook lay bands on us! There
at the pin and had already loosened the I seized the latter and drank greedily. fore we must lose no time In getting with- 
bar when I caught her by the arms, and Them finding myself hungry, now I came iD tbe walls of some town. We should be 
pushing her away set my back against the to th™k about it, I fell upon the eatables fairIy secure for a few days either in We- 
door. “Don’t be foolish!” I said gently. “You will do now, I think,” she said sel or Santon.”

You have lost your head. You must let when she had watched me for some time. 1 thought Wesel was the point we
us men settle these things, Anne.” d laughed for answer, pleased that the were making for,” Master Bertie said in

She was indeed beside herself, for she long dark night, its gloom and treachery some surprise,
faced me during a second or two as though were past. But its memories remained, “It was Wesel I mentioned the other
she would spring upon me and tear me and presently I said, "If Van Tree did not day’” the Dutchman admitted frankly,
from the door. Her hands worked; her I to kill me—and I am perfectly sure he And it is the bigger town and the stron-
eyes gleamed; her strong white teeth did not"— ger. But I have more friends in Santon
showed themselves. I shuddered. I had “So. am I.” she said. “We were Oil To Wesel the road from Ei> nerich runs
never pictured her looking like that, wrong.” , ■ x along the right bank. To Santon we go
Then, as stops sounded on the stairs and “Then,” I continued, looking at her by a cross country road, starting from the
cheerful voices—cheerful they seemed to I gravely, "who did? That is the question toft bank opposite Emmerich, a road lon-

m ,uo as they broke in on that strange scene &nd why?” . ' ger and more tedious. But we are much

"What'” he said beenlm» m • ", "What are you doing to that door?” “Quite sure. ” thoughts, I Incline to Santon.”

pssrsnÆ=sS q -™ T WT " T”‘L5s.sE“«»- ess«
this strange messenger with mingled feel- E.,’ wû i “E ^ T . Stop crylng> her brows knit. For answer he
ing. 8 | girl. What Is the matter with you? Will True, I had not thought of that, ” Ian- his nlate chest

“All, I fear,” he renlied -vn„ . you shame us all before this Dutch maid? ®wered. “And it reminds : plate chest.
Master Lindstrom. Some one has tr«rwi I ■Hefe’ carry theae things to the backdoor.” I he^rAd 80 much of Clarence”—
your English friends hither and informed ™*°JDehoy* her sobs and rose. A°d seen 8°me little, even that little
against you. I know not on what ™„nrt Seeming by a great effort to recover com- “ore than was good for you.” 
you are included, but I fear the Torst sbe went out, keeping her face to “ Yes. he has had the better of me on
There Is not a moment to £ lost iTTou wTnTT T “ b° b °fasions,” I allowed. "But I was
would escape by the bridge before the te,TLJV0ll?We,d’TTVar^lously laden, Mas- going to ask you,” I continued, "to tell 
troop who are on the way to guard it ar ndstrom and Van Tree, who carried ™e something about him. He was your
rives.” 7 g d U ar" between them the plate chest, being the steward, I know. But how did he come to

“The landing sto™ ^ last to leave. There was not one of us, you? How was it you trusted him?”
watched?" our hostT’kod hiTnh T” °f us, wbo bad only known the house “Wc are all fools at times,” she an-
coolness showing at its b^t HisTvT tÎT ^ ’ ?? d‘d not heave » sigh as 8wered grimly. "We wanted to have per-
roved round T u e H fye3 ,we pas8ed out of tbe warm lamp lit par- 80118 of our own faith about us, and he was
was his habit when deep in thou^M at d°eh ; ,as U waa With the highly commended to us by Protestants
his beard. I felt sure that h« wa/T * d a °f. packmg’ looked still pleasant abroad as having seen service in the cause, 
lating which of his Possessions ha r-Tm aTi- comforba.^® ln comparison with the He applied to us just at the right moment 

P fl he could I darkness outsidb and the uncertain future I too> And at the first we felt a great lik-
“Yes,” Van Tree answered t before us. What, then, must have been ™S for him. Ho was so clever in arrang-

ther got wind of the clan in AmifeT u16 P8m of pal"tln8 to those who had never ln8 things; he kept such excellent order 
An English envov arri^d there Arnheim. known any other home? Yet they took it among the servants; he was so ready, so 
on his way to Cleves oJ soPe mwTT 7 hFdVh y' Dymphna Van Tree’s return willing, so plansible! Oh!” she added 
many. It is ruinored thnt lm h„ f G had brought great happiness. To Master bitterly, “he had ways that enabled him 
out of his road T inquire after certTn "ft ™ amending to a long series of to twist nine women out of ten round his 
English fugitives .hi hi 8fte certain anxieties and humiliations was welcome, fingers! Richard was fond of him; I liked 
ar'aTouTtTeL ZtPnrwT!11* I T.0 Val1 Tree-wrih he had Dymphna w,th I we had talked more than’ once of 
no time to lose! Lot us so'” ’ ebave him, and his side of the plate chest was how we might advance his interests. ' And

“Do von rnm*A . T heavy and gave him ample employment. then, like a thunderbolt on a clear day
said, pausing in the Lt * We pasfdo«t silently through the back ^e knowledge of his double dealing feU
He spoke in Dutch htl 8 away- door> leaving the young Dutchman to lock upon us. We learned that he had been
tion burn of sympathy I undePtJP’hTh v ?hind dS’ and flitted’ a line of gliding seen talking with a known agent of Gard-
his question an “the answer shadows, through the orchard. It was 2 '"er, and this at a time when the bishop

■‘Yes- I come Where r e CJ OC,k; tbe 8ky waa overcast; a slight was planning our ruin. We had him
go, and where she sIods iPtonThnoT re dFlzzle was falling. Once an alarm was watched, and just when the net had all 
bn at Madrid itself ” the ^ 11 glve,n bbat,We were beln8 followed, and but closed round us we discovered that he
swered gallantly ’ His eyes kindPd we b uddled together and stood breathless, had been throughout in Gardiner’s pay.”
1,V seemed to grow tal t T ’ “? f clump of dark figures gating affrighted- “Ah!” I said viciously. "The oddest
esty. The barrier of raœ Phlch8h^ Pin" 7 *ree trunka which surrounded us, thing to me is the way he has twice escaped

îârÆrraS®**? ssrrrswrA’si, parses: îss.Vi'iStîs “ s? d¥ * F ”• » « s» ■.shand, and though I said nothin» T ^itb n0 greater mishap than a few stum- a good swordsman, as my husband, who 
seemed, after a single start ofT,rnrif« t! W 1“ W® Ca“e *° the slippery edge of sometimes fenced with him, will tell you. ” 
understand me fulfil Ho ,BUrpr s?’ to tbe creek we reached the boat, and one by "He can be no common man,” I said, 
even better ?f that we JLssiblTPn°t^: °Da> adl?irably ordered by our host, got in “He is not. He is well bred and has 
later, when Dymnhm had tol l hT o^h f °Ur seats‘ Van Tree and Master Seen service. He is at once bold and cun-
adventure with the SnanTrTînri^A Lindstrom pushed us off. Then they nag. He has a tongue that would win
to me to thank me bl ’ and became swung themselves in and paddled warily most women and a hardihood that would

Ordered myself "to bn idle » To8, cI°seunderthe bank, where the chain them to him. Women love bold
busy round me, busy with a steaPhv dn sbadows of tbe poplars fcl1 across us, and -men, ” my lady added naively. And she 
gence. Master Lindst.reTdl11i" °?r fignres blended darkly with the line smiled on me, yet humorously, so that I Plate. DyPTnP'pitTu^itET^IaT °f rUSh68 °n tb6 8b0re‘ 1 blU8b6d"

py eyes for had she not cause to be proud?
was preparing food and thick clothing.

I he duchess had fetched her . 
was dressing it for the journey!
Bertie was collecting small 
looking to our arms. In one or other of 
these occupations—I can guess in which— 
v an Tree

fun and amusement. "Now I understand. 
You have left her at home. Now, do not 
deny it, or I will toll the others. Be frank, 
and I will keep your secret, on my honor. ” 

She is my cousin,” 1 said, my cheeks

said, dropping her head sorrowfully.
“No, no, I do not say that,” I admitted, 

naturally startled. “But what was your 
dream?”

“1 thought we took the rpad to Santon. 
And mind,” she added earnestly, “this 
was before Master Lindstrom had uttered 
a word about going that way or any other

“If we cannot have horses until the 
morning, we may as well go on in the 
boat,” I urged.

“He says, too, that the water is out on 
the road," continued the Dutchman.

“Nonsense! Double the price! 
my lady impatiently.

I suppose that this turned the scale. 
The landlord finally promised that ln an 
hour four saddle horses for Master Bertie 
and the duchess, Anne and myself should 
be ready, with a couple of pack horses and 
a guide. Master Lindstrom, his daughter 
and Van Tree would start a little later for 
Cleves, five miles on the road to Santon, 
if conveyance could be got. "And if not,” 
our late host added as we said something 
about our unwillingness to leave him in 
danger, “I shall be safe enough in the 
town, but I hope to sleep in Cleves.”

It was all settled very hastily. We felt
and I in particular, since my plan had 

been adopted—an unreasonable impa
tience to be off. As we stood on the bank 
by the inn door we bad a straight reach of 
river a mile long in full view below us, 
and now we were no longer moving 
selves, but standing still, expected each 
minute to see the Spanish boat, with its 
crew of desperadoes, sweep round the cor
ner before our eyes. Master Lindstrom 
assured us that If we were once out of 
sight our pursuers would get no informa
tion as to the road we had taken, either 
from the innkeeper or his neighbors. 
"There is no love lost between them and 
tbe Spaniards,” he said shrewdly, “and I 
know the people here, and they know me. 
The burghers may not be very keen to 
come to blows with the Spaniards or to re
sent their foray, but the latter, on their 
part, will be careful not to go too far or to 
make themselves obnoxious. ”

We took the opportunity of supping 
then, not knowing when we might get 
food again. I happened to finish first, 
and hearing the horses’ hoofs went out 
and watched the lads who were to be 
guides fastening the baggage on the sump- 
ter beasts. I gave them a hand—not with
out a wince or two, for the wound In my 
chest was painful—and while doing so bad 
a flash of remembrance. I went to the un
glazed window of the kitchen in which 
the others sat and leaned my elbows on 
the sill. “I say!” I said, full of my dis
covery, “there is. something we have for
gotten!”

J

’ hot
“And her name?”
“Petronilla. "

Petronilla?” my lady repeated shrewd
ly. "That was the name of your Spanish 
grandmother, then?”

‘ Yes, madam. ”
Petronilla? Petronilla?” sbe repeated, 

stroking her cheek with her hand. "She 
would be before my time, would she not? 
Yet there used to be several Petronillas 
about the court in Queen Catherine of 
Aragon’s days, I remember. There was 
Petronilla de Vargas for one. But, there, 
I guess at random. Why do you not tell 
me more about yourself, Master Francis? 
Do^you not know me well enough now?”

There is nothing to tell, madam,” I 
said in a low voice.

Your family ? You come, I am sure, 
of a good house. "

I did, but it is nothing to 
am cut off from it. 
house afresh.

« cried

eywM. we? -âkll gYcJ-AUTMO* Of 
<5'fAr,U -Thiman m 6LACM- 

''aointicman of france*

7\L*her.
aO

«iit

'll

me now. I 
I am building my 

And,” I added bitterly, "I 
have not made much way with it yet.”

She broke, greatly to my surprise, into 
along peal of laughter. “Oh, you vain 
boy I” she cried. "You valiant castle build
er! How long have you been about the 
work? Three months? Do you think a 
house Is to be built in a day? Three 
months, indeed? Quite a lifetime!”

Was it three months? It seemed to me 
to be fully three years. I seemed to have 
grown more than three years older since 
that February morning when I had crossed 
Arden forest with the first light and looked 
down on Wootton Wawen sleeping in its 
vale and rou*id the herons fishing in the 
bottoms.

our-

Never were six people so taken aback
we were "But that is not aU,” she said. 

way save to Wesel. I dreamed that we 
followed the road through such a dreadful 
flat country, a country all woods and des
olate moorland, Under a gray sky, and in 
torrents of rain, to”—

Well, well!” I said, with a passing 
shiver at the picture. She described it 
with a rapt, absent air, which made 
creep—as if even now she were seeing 
something uncanny.

"And then 1 thought that in the mid
dle of these woods, about half way to San
ton, they overtook us, and there 
great fight.”

"There would be sure to be that!" I 
muttered, with shut teeth.

“And I thought you were killed, and 
were dragged back! There, I 

cannot tell you the rest!” she added wild
ly. “But try, try to get them to go the 
old way. If not, I know evil will come of 
it. Promise me to try?”

“I will tell them vour dream.” I said.
“No, no!” she exclaimed still more ve

hemently. “They would only laugh. 
Madam does not believe in dreams, 
they Will listen to you if you say you 
think the other way better. Promise 
you willl Promise me!” she pleaded, her 
hands clasping my arm, and her tearful 
eyes looking up to mine.

“Well,” I agreed reluctantly, “I will 
try. After all, the shortest way may be 
the best. But if I do,” I said kindly, 
"you must promise me in return not to be 
alarmed any longer, Anne.”

“I will try,” she jsaid gratefully. “I 
will indeed, Francis.

We were summoned at that minute, for 
the boat was waiting for us. The duchess 
scanned us rather curiously as wc ran up. 
We were the last. But Anne kept her 
word and concealed her» fears so bravely 
that, as she jumped in from the bank, her 
air of gayety almost deceived me and 
would have misled the sharpest sighted 
person who had not been present at our 
interview, so admirably was it assumed.

We calculated that our

as

me

was a

our

we women

But “What?" asked the duchess, rising and 
coming toward me, while the others paused 
in their meal to listen.

“The letter to Mistress Clarence,” 1 an
swered. “I was going to get it when I 
was stabbed, you remember, and after
ward we forgot all about it. Now it is too 
late. It has been left behind. ”

She did not answer then, but came out 
to me and turned with me to look at the 
horses.

me

he was.

rM “This comes of your foolish scru
ples, Master Francis 1" she said severely. 
“Where was it?”

“I slipped it between the leathers of the 
old haversack you gave me,” I answered, 
“which I used to have for a pillow. Van 
Tree brought my things down, but over
looked the haversack, I suppose. At any 
rate, it is not here.”

“Well, It Is no good crying over spilt 
milk,” she said. P y

She called the others out then, and there 
was no mistaking Mistress Anne’s pleas
ure at escaping the Santon road. She was 
radiant and vouchsafed

P
fl

H

r
l>

? pursuers would 
not follow us down the river for some 
hours. They would first have to search the 
island, and the watch which they had set 
on the landing stage would • lead them to 
suspect rather that we had fled by land 
We hoped, therefore, to reach Emmerich 
unmolested. There Master Lindstrom said 
We could get horses, and he thought we 
might be safe lu Santon by the following 
evening.

“If you really think we had better go to 
Santon,” I said. This was an hour or 
two after leaving the island, and when 
looked to sight Emmerich 
hills which we had

%d\
t.

me a very pretty 
glance of thanks, in which her relief as 
well as her gratitude shone clearly. By 
half past 4 we had got, wearied 
were, to horse, and with three hours of 
daylight before ns hoped to reach Wesel 
without mishap. But for most of. us the 
start was saddened by the parfhfg—though
we hoped it *ould be only for a time__
from our Dutch friends. We remembered 
how good and si^ch they had been to us 
We feared—h Master Lindstrom 
would not hesatfU—that we had brought 
misfortune irfea them, and peither the 
duchess’ bravo s nor Dymphna’a bine 
ones were free from tears as they em
braced. I wrung Van Tree’s hand as If I 
had known him for months instead of 
days, for a common danger is a wondrous 
knitter of hearts, and he only smiled— 
though Dymphna blushed—when I kissed 
her cheek. A -few broken words, a last 
cry of farewell, and we four, with our two 
guides behind us, moved down the Wesel 
road, the last I heard of our good friends 
being Master Lindstrom’s charge, shouted 
after us, “to beware of the water if it was 
out!”

The answer, when it came, did not reas 
sure us. as we

The
we

very soon the 
seen in front all day, 

and which were grateful to eyes sated 
with the

“And you feel
monotony of Holland, being now

pretty close to us.
1 I thought that we had settled that,” 

replied the Dutchman promptly.
I felt they were all looking, at me. “I 

look at lt this way,” I said, reddening.
Wesel is not far_from Emmerich by tbe 

road Should we not have an excellent 
chance of reaching It before 
come up?”

‘♦You might reach it,” Master Lind
strom said gravely. "Though, again, 
might not.”

"And Wesel once reached,” I persisted, 
there is less fear of violence being at

tempted there than in Santon. It is a 
larger town. ”

“True,” he admitted.

pointed with a smile to 
"Quite sure,” he added.

With that before them they will think 
nothing of the frontier. I fancy that for 
you, if the English government be in 
earnest, there will be- no absolutely safe 
place short of the free city of Frankfort, 
unless indeed you have interest with the 
Duke of Cleves.”

“AW” said the duchess, and she looked 
at her husoand.

“Ah!” said Master Bertie, and he looked 
very blankly at bis wife. So that I did 
not derive much comfort from that 
gestion.

Then it is Santon, islt?” said my lady.
“That first, at any rate. Then, if they 

follow us along the Wesel road, we shall 
still give them the slip.”

So it was settled, neither Van Tree nor 
the girls having taken any partin the dis
cussion. The former and Dymphna 
talking aside, and Mistress Anne was sit
ting low down on the bank„ with her feet 
almdst in the water, immersed to all
pea ran ce In her own thoughts. There___
a Utile bustle as we rose to get into the 
boat, which we had drawn up on the land
ward side of the island so as to be invisi
ble from the main channel, and in the 
middle of this I was standing with one 
foot in the boat and one on shore, taking 
from Anne various articles which we had 
landed for rearrangement, when she whis
pered to me that she wanted to speak to 
me alone.

“I want to tell you something,” she 
said, raising her eyes to my face and then 
averting them. "Follow me this way.”

She.strolled, as if accidentally, 30 or 30 
paces along the bank, and in a minute I 
joined her. I found her gazing down the 
river in the direction from which we had 
come. "What is it?” I said anxiously.
“ You do not see anything, do you?” • For 
there had been a hint of bad news in her 
voice.

She dropped the hand with which she 
had been ^hading her eyes and turned to 

‘‘Master Francis, you will not think 
me very foolish?” she said. Then I per- 
oeived that her lip was quivering and that 
there were tears in her eyes. They were 
very beautiful eyes when, as now, they 
grew soft and appeal took the place of 
challenge.

!‘What is it?” I replied, speaking cheer
fully to reassure her. She had scarcely 
got over her terror of last night. She 
trembled as she stood.

“It is about Santon, ” she answered, 
with a miserable little catch in her voice.
“I am so afraid of going there! Master 
Lindstrom says it is a rough, long road, 
and when we are there we are not a bit 
farther from those wretches than at Wesel, 
and—and”—

‘There, there!” I said. She was on the 
point of bursting into tears and was clear-1* 
ly much overwrought. “You are making 
the worst of it. If it were not for Master 
Lindstrom, I should be inclined to choose 
Wesel myself. But he ought to know 
best.”

‘Bot that Is not all,” she said, clasping 
her hands and looking up at me with her 
face grown full of solemn awe. “I have 
had a dream.”

Well, but dreams”— I objected.
Ï4U do not believe in dreams?” she

me. I have

our pursuers

you

(To be continued.)
.nf^apl,’r Cclcmbas, » direct descend- 
r-nh. fl *le«gre,lt £enoe8e navigator, Is in 

Sps,n‘ He ‘ sub-lien» 
tenant of the Seoond Battalion, peninsular 
troops of the line, and a nephew of the Duke 
of Veragua. He has a goed military reoord 
and says he hopes to become 
i ore the revolution ends.

Asug-

“But it is just 
this. Will you be able to reach Wesel? It 
is the getting there. That is the difficulty 

the getting there before you are caught.” 
“If we have a good start, why should 

we not?” I urged, and urged it the more 
persistently the more I found them op
posed to it. Naturally there ensued a 
warm discussion. At first they all sided 
against me, save, of course, Anne, and 
she sat silent, though she was visibly agi
tated, as from minute to minute I or they 
seemed likely to prevail. But presently, 
when I grew warmer and urged again and 
again the strength of Wesel, my own par- 
ty veered round, yet still with doubt and 
misgiving. The Dutchman shrugged his 
shoulders to the end and remained unper
suaded. But finally it was decided that I 
should have my own way. We would go 
to Wesel.

remove.

a captain beware

ap-
was

a

Every one knows how a man feels when 
he comes victorious out of such a battle. 
He begins on the instant to regret his vic
tory and to see the possible evils which 
may result from it, to repent the hot words 
he has used in the strife and the declara
tions he has flung broadcast. That dread
ful phrase, “I told you so!” rises like an 
avenging fury before his fancy, and he 
quails.

I felt all this the moment the thing was 
settled, but I was too young to back out 
and withdraw my words. I hoped for the 
best and resolved inwardly to get the 
party mounted the moment we reached 
Emmerich.

I soon had the opportunity of proving 
this resolution to be more easily made 
than carried out About 8 o’clock we 
reached the little town dominated, as we 
saw from afar, by an ancient minster 
and preferring not to enter it landed at 
the steps on an inn a quarter of a mile 
short of the gates and marking a point 
where we might take the road to Wesel, or 
crossing the river, the road to Santon! 
Master Lindstrom seemed well known, 
but there were difficulties about the horses’ 
The German landlord listened to his story 
with apparent sympathy, but no horses! 
We could not understand the tongue in 
which the two talked, but the Dutchman’s 
questions, quick and animated for onee, 
and the landlord’s slow replies, reminded 
me of tho foggy morning when in a sim
ilar plight we had urged the master of the 
Lion's Whelp to put to sea, and I feared a 
similar result.

“flu says he cannot get so many horses 
tonight,” said Master Lindstrom, with a 
long lace.

“Offer -him more money I” quoth the 
duchess. "

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because It la 
liable to result in loss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop Into consumption. 
Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and th* 
disease had gone eo far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yen 
■he was unable to read for more five 
minutes at a time. Bhe Suffered sever* 
pains la the head and at times' was almost 
distracted. Aboutv Christmas, she 
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily Improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’S Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fussier, Newmarket, Ontario.

me.

I

->-------------- -------------- I There was silence for a moment. The
CHAPTER XII Isail tapped, then filled again. How de-

We coasted along in this silent fashion S? tbls morni°g a£tar that night, this

sans rsrr “ «s. ■ *?“«
SfJSSSrsys.* tss Sr»*1,-:
A certajn point gained, at a signal from kniUed rn» wh ooveT?* by \klnd °> 
our host we struck out into the open and re f 8' .. Wb®° „my lady spoke next, 
rowed swiftly toWard the edge of the t'i-3 abruP.t y' 18 R Anne?” she asked, 
marsh. This was the critical moment; blush”elî wbat «h® meant and 
but, so far as we could learn, onr passage “q ?, " ' 1 sh(?k “y h®»f
was unnoticed. We reached the fringe saveiv^nJ! mi ?° °g re° 6he 8aid 
of rushes. With a prolonged hissing sound I °nly Mhitress Dymphna
the boat pushed through them. A flight nF ,u„tb,e s<?en\ Y°u have heard the story 
of waterfowl rose, whirring and clapping Llpa n, u°nktî ba ti„8 between two bnn- 
about us, and we floated out into a dim, mniw^ Master Francis? And in the

said. Instinctively my-hand went to my 
Across this the Dutchman steered ns, I ^hloh.P®tronllla’8 velvet sword

bringing us presently to a narrow opening, th„ aDf 7a™’ ,Th® dnohess saw
through which weglidedintoaseoond and Q

leaning back, with her hands clasped 
about her knees and her eyes shinlng with

child and 
Master 

matters and

com»
was giving his aid. And 

since the duchess would _ 
anything, it chanced that 
found myself left alone for 
with Anne.

so,
not let me do 

presently I 
a few minutes

F?n be made 1 was sure to
invalided, when I became aware

through some mysterious sense,: that mv etret°hed away on every side, alike dark, 
companion, who was kneeling on the floor 8hlftln8 and uncertain. 
wnrtDd packin8. had desisted from her 
ri1”k/n<VVa8 gating fixedly at me. I 
turned. Yes; she was looking at me her
yes, in which à smoldering fire seemed to «nailer mere. At the farther end of this 
-urn, contrasting vividly with her pale <m® the way seemed barred by a black, im-

,1
came

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently in the public eye today.

Hood Wills JE
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Women
bllow complexions, 
tom skin eruptions 
blood,will find quick 
t’s Emulsion. All 
f Emaciation, and a 
ne of health, are

tt’s
ilsion

pale, haggard look 
;h General Debility. 
; blood, stimulates 
reates healthy flesh 
iack strength and 
ighs,Colds.Sore Throat, 

Lungs, Consumption 
pses of Children. 
phlet. FREE.
lie. All Druggists. 50c. & $1.

PH of LOVE!
A Happy, Fruitful

MarriagE!
.'EVERY MAH
y KNOW the GRAND 
' TRUTHS; the Plain 

Facts; the Old Secrets 
and the New Biscover- 

| ies of Medical Science 
as applied to Married 

1 Life, should write for 
k our wonderful little 
H book, called “ PER- 
r FECT MANHOOD.” 
i we will mail one copy 
in plain sealed cover, 
the quacks.” Address

CO., Buffalo, N.Y.

HMA
NTLY CURED.

a Compound.
ITEED REMEDY.'»*

!S IN CANADA ALONE.
Music Dealer. Vancouver, 

een a great sufferer from 
form for over eight years, 
have tried many remedies 

'e arid in England, but ob- 
nt relief.
S months ago by the Kala 
1 me to try it, and after 
ï ï am completely cured.
; recovery I have recom- 
La Compound to many suf- 
i, and in every case it has
address in Canada. Price 
ixee for S5<.CQi at„one time* 
or money refunded.

A friend who

RTING CO.
ON, CANADA,
B.C, orders to

B & Co., Druggists
blJVER, B.C. 
ocy

IS BROWNE’S 
RODYNE.
r W. Pass Wood stated 
at Dr. J. Collis Brown* 
b inventor of Chlorodyne 
of the defendant F'reema'* 
, and he 
rom to.—

r^ret^ed^to say

3WNE’8 CHLORODYNE 
AND MOST CERTAIN 

iOUGHS, COLDS, ASTH 
4PTION, NEURALGIA
rôVNÊ S CHLORODYNE 
by scores of orthodox 
Jt course it would not be 
popular did it not “sup- 
1 nil a place."—Medical

WNE’S CHLOROBYN*' 
®^f°r Cholera, Dysentery,

genuine without the 
i Browne’s Chlorodyne," 
whelming medical teati» 
eh bottle. Sole manufar. 
PORT. 33 Great Russell 
Is. lid., 2s. 9d„ is.

1885.
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IIA EXPRESS COT, LTD.

CARIBOO
Stage for all pointa In
ind Lillooet,
y Mona., .Liuming at 4 
t daylight only and mak> 
iy, each way, lying over

to Clinton,
‘s and Fridays. Return- 
iys and Saturdays. Ash- 
days and Wednesdays, 
il Stages
lotioe and at reasonable 
( five or more persons, 
y will be charged. These 
: stage time, changing 
■ General express mat- 
stages. Fast freight by
;ion apply to 
EXPRESS■—■ CO., I/lir,, 

Ashcroft, B. O.

YOU BRINK THAN

MESON !
(DUBLIN)

SD" Very Old
BOTTLE

KY.
get it with

One Star. 
Two Stars. 
Three Stars.
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EASTERN DEVELOPMENTS. NEWFOUNDLAND MATTERS. NEWS OF THE PROVINCE.

m3^COOKfT Johns, Ml, Out. 26—(Special)— 
Another smuggler vu convicted to-fley 
end sentenced to six month.’ im
prisonment with hard labor. He
has appealed to the Supreme court. For 
many 
chat

■&On rOQK BOçTS

For shortening 
never use more than S 

two-thirds as much Cotto- 
■ipiene as you would of lard. 

When frying with Cottolene al-X 
ways put it in a cold pan, heating 

wlth the Pan- Cottolene 
reduces the best results when very 
E53j hot> bnt M it reaches the cooking 

Pomt much sooner than lard, care 
:E|§ should be taken not to let it burn 
te||—when hot enough, it will deli- 
J<p cately brown a bit of bread in half 
^is* a minute. Follow these directions 
xJlgin using Cottolene and lard will 
_ . again be permitted in your

kitchen or in your food. Genuine 
Cottolene is sold everywhere in tins 

EgE with trade-marks—' ‘ Cottolene' ’and 
| steer's head in cotton-plant wreath 
| i* —on every tin. 
g|§? THE H. K. FAIRBAYK COMP A ITT, 

Wellington A Ann Sts., Montreal.

Proposed Union in Higher Diplomacy 
Between Great Britain and 

the United States.

r-JOaAn American Expert Declares This 
the Greatest Mining Country 

in the World.

Complaints of Sportsmen -Chilliwack 
Farmers Well Pleased With 

Their Harvest. fjRemembe
these

Direction:for usina
, (ottoléFu

reasons It i* thought likely 
1 ha sentences will be re

verted. The lawyer for the c owo during 
the bearing admitted that they did not be
lieve chat the jury would convict ihe smug
glers. The licensee of twelve liquor 
dealers were suspended to day, they beinu -, _
charged with being connected with smug- Vancouver, Oot. 26 —(Speoial)—Earl P. 
gliog operations. If convicted their licenses Stanley, a prominent mining engineer of 
will be cancelled. It ie expected that eev- San Francisco, in an interview with the

c.r™r7rd„,
that among them le another White way 8ra wealth of British Columbia said that 
member of the assembly. The authorities he-had just returned from an extended trip 
decline to confirm or d%ny the report. through the mining country of British Col-

The revolt among the members of the umbU. For professional reasons he said It 
government party continues ; many of the ........ a,d’ 11
leading members want the Telegram, the wou d nofc be w ee to refer t0 any one mine, 
party organ,dropped because of its strictures 8r0QP ®f mines, or section of mining country, 
on their policy and because of the recent ex- but he would speak in general terms on
ss, ;!„.t -*• -i-" - p— »■ ».

sions are among the members of the party Pr®v‘noe> aa “® considered that the Colonist 
and it is evident that the reconstruction of had done more to bring the great mineral 
the party cannot be long delayed. wealth of this country before the world than

any other paper In the province, and what 
was more important, the news published 
bad not been only greater in volume but 
more accurate than that published in the 

Winnipeg, Oct. 26. — (Speoial) — The other papers.
liquidators of the defunct Commercial bank " I have,” he said, “ been through the 
are preparing a dividend of 10 per cent., be“fr known mining eeotione of British Col-
which will be paid to the creditors of the Zt BriHsh'‘colTbiaT^he^eatsTminl^ 

bank on the 31st instant. This will aggre- country in the world, I am prepared to 
gate 60 per cent, of the total creditors1 claim, prove it. So impressed am I with" this fact 

A Regina dispatch says : “ The Curran that I have brought my blankets along with 
arson case closed this afternoon. After one me, and will henceforth be a British Col- 
hour’s deliberation the jury returned a ver- umbian. I want to be here and be better 

- diet of guiltv. The prisoner was sentenced known than I am to British Columbia peo- 
■ °y Judge Richardson to five years imprison- pie, when the boom is on in this Canadian 

me°t; ’ , XT Pacific country, in about three years’ time,
A telegram from Neepawa announces the for I think the greatest mining excitement 

death there of Count de Cory, who was of modern times is due to strike here about 
largely instrumental in the establishment of then.
Hungarian colonie* in Manitoba. “ There will be acme excitement next aum-

A free dairy aohool la to be eatabliahed mer, but it will grow in intenalty until a 
here during January and February by the long time after that. The people of 
provincial government, in charge of Dairy province cannot be oonvinoed of 
Iuatractor Macdonald.

Russia's Treaty With China Still 
Gravely Commented On—Popu 

lation of Japan.

Ores Richer and More Easily Worked 
Than Those of Any Other 

Country.

In and Around Alert Bay—Embezzle
ment at Union—Road Work 

Near Vancouver.
pro-

London, Oot. 26 —The Westminster Gaz
ette, this afternoon, commenting upon the 
development* In the Eaet, pointe ont that, in 
it* opinion, an excellent opportunity ie now 
offered for making a beginning with what it 
deacribea aa •• the union in higher diplo
macy of the United State* and Great Brit
ain, to which all thinking men in the Eng
lish-speaking world have confidently looked 
forward.” Continuing, the Westmin
ster Gazette remarks : “ America, with 
ourselves, is a pacific power. For 
years back she has taken a great 
interest in the development of Japan,
China and Korea. The interests of John 
Bull and his cousin Jonathan are identical. 
Neither desires to disturb the statu quo ; 
both wish to get a fair share of what com
mercial advantages may ba going. Should 
the Times’ Hong Kong dispatch be 
firmed, and the Czar’s advisers unfortun
ately pee revere in their determination to 
disturb the balance of power in the far East, 
Japan will look for friends, and these
friends are obviously Great Britain
and the United States. The little 
anxiety in the foreign
be cheaply bought if it is led thereby 
to carefully consider the future diplomatic 
naval relations between the old country 
and her strenuous sons across the Allan 
tio, and realize that the English-speaking 
world can be1 ter employ its strength than 
in internal squabbling over such petty mat
ters as boundary lines and the obligations of 
Venezuela and Nicaragua.”

In connection with the situation in the 
far East, the English newspapers maki 
much of the announcement to-day that 
China has conferred the order of the double 
dragon upon several high officials of the 
Russian department.

The British foreign office declares that it 
has no confirmation of the news reported in 
the Hong Kong dispatch to the Times to 
the effect that Russia has obtained the right 

* to anchor her fleet at Port Arthur, and to 
construct railroads on the Liao Tung Pen
insula.

The alarming dispatch to the Times from 
Hongkong, announcing that Russia, by the 
treaty recently concluded with China, has 
acquired the right to anchor her fleet at Port 
Arthur and bnild railroads which would con
nect Vladivostock with that port, remains a 
great subject of newfpaper comment, 
although the report has not yet been 
confirmed by the British foreign office.

An editorial In the Chronicle says : We 
think that thus menaced by Russia Japan 
will refuse to evaonate Port Arthur. It is 
not inconceivable that if Russia attempts 
*uoh a step Eogland and Japan will form an 
offensive and defensive alliance. If Lord 
Salisbury will only be able to make up his 
mind what to do and how to do it he has 
obanoe to gain high credit for himself.

Washington. Oot. 26.—The population 
of Japan, according to an estimate sent to 
the department of state by Consul-General 
Molvor, is 47,000,000, allowing 3,000.000 
for the newly acquired territory of For 

Japan has records of her population 
going busk to the year 610, when It was 
4,988,842. This record also calls attention 
to the fact that in point of area Japan, since 
Formosa was acquired, takes rank next be
low Spain, and stands about even with 
Sweden.

Yokohama, Oot. 26.—According to a dis- 
Pitch from native sources, General Miura, 
former Japanese minister to Korea, and 
the Japanese officials who left Seoul under 

, an escort after the reported murder of the 
Queen, it being suspected they were oon- 
oerned in the tragedy, were arrested upon 
their arrival at Ukina.

(Speoial to the Colonist.)
vancouver,

Vancouver, Oot. 26.—At the quarterly 
meeting of the Connoil of Women 
meats were made for the reception of the 
Conn roua of Aberdeen on November 5, when 
she has consented to address a public meet
ing. The Connoil have notified the National 
Council that more medical aid is needed in 
the outlying distriefs of British Columbia.

For six months to come the Coquitlam 
will carry halibut from the Northern waters 
to Vancouver for the Boston Fish Co. 
Coquitlam is now on her way to Hadding 
ton island to bring down the Let load of 
stooe for the parliament buildings.

The lecture of ex Milk Inspector W. Mo- 
Girr duly came off as advertised, and the 
spirit of the title, “ The aldermen, what 
they are, what they ought to be, and what 
they do, and what they do not,” was closely 
adhered to. Mr. McGirr’s remarks were 
amusing and entertaining and had the 
necessary grain of truth in them. If the lec
ture does not torn the aldermen from the 
error of their ways it will certainly start 
them wondering if there isn’t something 
after all in what Mr. McGirr says.

Nimroda on the Mainland are expressing 
themselves seriously as to the danger of not 
having an open season for oock pheasants. 
They claim that the cook pheasants are get
ting so numerous, in comparison to the hen 
birds, that they are fighting over the hens 
and neats and rapidly killing each other off.

WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Got. 26__ Chilliw*ok farm

ers say that the yield of hay, grain and roots 
is an abnndant one and the fine weather has 
greatly facilitated harvesting. Some of the 
produoe is being shipped further inland but 

^most of it is going direct to the larger cities 
of the Province. It will nob be necessary, 
according to present indications, to 
import hay or oats into the 
inee and it would appear that, in 
spite of the low prices obtained for hay, 
oats and roots, many of the farmers who ob
tained seed from the government will be 
able to settle their obligation this

Two young men MoMurphy and Kelly 
pleaded guilty to-day before Judge Bole to 
obtaining $90 knowing it to be stolen. The 
oaee Was dismissed on giving bonds and 
making restitution.

neverarrange-

The

iWINNIPEG WIRINGS. HARDWARE SPECIALTIES.con-

Enterprise Raisin Seeders . . : . .
Meat Cutters, Enamelled and Tinned , 
Dietz Tubular Driving Lamp .
Marty’s Rat and Mouse Traps.
Sargent’s Wood and Iron Planes .
Miller Padlocks and Night Latches (pffiiè)
Ship Augers and Bits......................................
Chain Cow Ties
Also a full line of Shelf and Heavy Hard

ware, Wagons and Farm Implements,
FOR SALE BY

office will

1

this 
the vast

wealth of their mines. I have spent all my 
life in the close study of mining and seven 
years in the special study of low grade ores. 
I am very much in earnest when I say that 
British Columbia has more gold unmined 

, than the whole of the United States has pro-
Health of Empress of Germany Deli- duced> ,or ever will ; and that there is no 

cate—Opening: Of the Supreme comparison between South Africa and the 
Law Cnnrt Canadian Pacific Coast. In three years
Law Court. I South Africa will be no more and British

Columbia will be fairly in it. Her mineral 
wealth will astound the world. The oapi- 
talists who are now investing, or 
rather over investing, in South Africa 
will invest

THE FATHERLAND. *

E. G. PRIOR d CO.mlby.Prov-

l VICTORIA, VANCOUVER and KAMLCW^J

The Kaiser’s Wish for the Universal 
Triumph of Justice, Right 

and Honesty.

season.

here. It) Is all very 
well to say that a burnt child dreads the 
fire, but did you ever know of a man who 

(Special Berlin Cable.) I *08t at a Kame °f chance who did not wait
Berlin, Oot. 26.—The Empress, at the I ,g4me ”itb 8 bi8«er Per-

dedication of the Emperor Frederick memo- and play even. It has been so rince Ad»m° 
rial church and the Empress Augusta menu- and it will be so to the end. Besides that 
ment, appeared in public here for the first there are £100,000,000 sterling in London 
time since her illness, which oommenoed at Wa„ltî,Cg ,or inve*t“eBl- Thia country has 
the Kiel feta, and was brought on by over- mloing" "vTatoln^tVe "smaU-Voy' 

a exertion upon that occasion. Naturally Her apple stage of existence. Because the green 
Majesty was much and closely observed, and aPPle 18 tempting the small boy eats it and
the faot that she had grown considerably beo°,mea il' L You may follow out the eng- 
... ,, 6 .°y gestion. There are a good many sick neonlethinner and paler was commented on on all in the country just now. What is needed 

3 sides. Indeed. > he health of the Empress ie t« British capital, and if the Province does 
' still delicate, and that is the reason why her not> 8et ie 16 will continue in the green-apple 

birthday (October 22) was observed Ucthe Fl8! ^Vr8",’ . , „ ”
strictest ooolueion. The <xmrt congratula- ♦.k *ft® an A“erîoan» b°rn in Boston, so 
tions and other ceremonies were omitted, .heVeZk nf’r*’6 “Utaken wben 1 8ay that 
and even the gala performance prepared for L for “k”? t0 b? aele8p’ and
the opera, which was to give the reopening w.IkLfk1* h ‘ whole, why they are 
of that renovated theatre a certain eolat, did walk £ Jav with*th! “"ï ' do™mione
not take place. The physicians in attend- °f ,lheir own
anoe upon Her Majesty hsve strongly ad- gVo'ii.ife£P “ -° the States look upon
vised her carefully to avoid all excitement f M dlfferj"?t fr,om this;
health!* h°U” 10 faUy r6°0Ver her -oon as it*is dL^.BTaVa tine

The Emperor William today opened the ‘’J’1" T"1'?’ 7°° fiod
new supreme oonrt of the empire at Leipsio, WnoiuilP l0“ ?f an ^mer,oan- The 
where Hie Majesty arrived at noon. He I *5ng!Uhman ««mee along and says, ‘Hello? 
was received at the railroad station by the and* hatoh®8 ’’ ,h5H let.h lle lhere
King of Saxony and the two sovereigns hatoh' Then tb! American comes 
walked together down the front of the gnard “ord '’ ran! r ff* and 7l‘hoat 8ayin8 a 
of honor and then drove through the town "A™ Ï A“d yet ic is the
to the new law oonrt buildings. Their 4mer cl°a who ba^e kopt this country back 
Majesties were heartily cheered by ths g™at mea8n™for maDy years ; for Am-
orowds of people who lined the route, which that Bri^ah Golambf*^ ^ °Ut a° th! 'Torld 
was profusely decorated and lined by troops, fJ*1* h Columbia 18 no good, and it is
military associations and aohool children fiy t,if neW8Papere now that are dissemin- 
The chiefs of the varions government de- Üa,8 the "T °f,ber d‘"=overed and 
partments and the federal oonnoillor were ""dlBI!0™e<i ^?a^lth- F°r yeers American 
present at the law oonrte, where the arrival and Tom *l' .kn”w.,ed8e ®f mining
of the monarohs was announced by a flourish bei Z-K 1 the',r P°cketa. haveof trumpets. 18a been coming over here and digging little

Prince Hohenlohe, Imperial Chancellor 8°Pber h°ke in unlikely places and run- 
read the documents which were deposited th!t î uih°m ^ may °onoern
beneath the last stone of the building in 16 5h p°'°mbla mines were not
which reference was made to the impending •• OneTrkhtîf T" tbe“ to h~- 
unification of the jndiolal system of the I °n® "^ht feature m the future mining 
country through the institution of a civil pro8Peota °f British Columbia is her abund 
code. They express the hearty desire °!,i,WOOd ??d water- There is no conn- 
that by its verdicts the supreme court will ÎZj" the worTd ao. fav°red working low 
“ contribute to the universal triumph of 8i n ore8, î claim that with two exactly 
ustioe, right and honesty and mayPthey !n^UaRPlHPh°* p°1Da S the„ Unitled States 

flourish in ail the German towns.” 3 d,, British Columbia, British Columbia
Baron von Kastner, the Bavarian Minis- tt 1 “/o® reaulta with sixteen

t;r, handed a trowel to the Emperor, ace United .S‘a^®8 ooald with sixty,
the President of the Reichstag, Baron von “R °»? ”ltb fair average facilities
Boelbernberg, presented Hie Majesty with a I. oq'°g ftr°,m f?,to ,a ton oan be mined
mallet, with which he struck1 the stone t, 82 oentB in this province and be worked 
thrice and said : “In the name of God ^,tb 8°od paying results. In spite of this 
right shall remain right in Saxonv.” Thé I f.u > t11,8pent ,or eveT7 dollar taken out
Emperor again tapped the atone and Ü! tbe “A." 1 yeara' ®'or ab theae a°d nn-
the ceremony was concluded wi(b “®™na °‘h?r rea8on8 °f the same kind, and 
“ Hook !” for the Emperor and the King „l[! )*tnfy‘l?g the mlnlng eitu&tion in every 

of Saxony, the jndges of the supreme court y iD î1.*18 7°r dA Ï bave obosen this
and the president of the relohstsg. At the Britiah Columbia to all
banquet, which was subsequently given in kand 1 adv/fe any®ne that to here to
the main ha’l, Hto Majesty expressed" satis- a,ow an®,)^ 7 tbe raDg meD-
faction with the rew law court building „r„T.n!Pi, f th the 00untry 5 be oantions, 
and drank to Its prosperity. The Empero? *’ bot never ‘et y°ur ohanoee, like
also drank the health of Prince HoheMohe *fd Ï0”’,11 °°?e out
and the other guests. right. South Africa is having its in-

An accident occurred at the Dreedener »n ie. Bri.lleh Columbia's innings next,
railroad station daring the evening. The I °d We 8tay ln nntil the end of the game, 
depot was packed with people anxious to I . 
witness the Emperor’s departure, and the 
freat pressure of the crowd bore down the I
ron railings guerding the ptotform. A boy Washington, Oot. 26.—The State de-

bTSUSss? .T'i25rïuS",7i! rrr* lto po~Ml“ ” •1‘ “ •«“ •<lowed. P P ° 11 Ithe dispatches sent by Right Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, secretary of state for the col- 
onto* In the British cabinet, to Sir Charles 
Lees, Governor General of British Galana, 
concerning the strengthening of the frontier,' 
the increase of police and the purchase o 
Maxim gun. for the British Guiana terri-
al^rtTFkde?*5tn*i,t haa been furnished 
also with the detailed action of the High
Connoil of British Galana apon the reoom- 
mendations of Minister Chamberlain. These
k!°S®drï.8® 8 Ve lhe falleee eolation offered 
by the Governor-General for the pnrchaae of 
a Maxim gun and ammunition, uniforms and
oil «I R.1?}6? «**? ahow.tba‘ the HlgH Coun- 
oil of British Guiana, after it* members bad
:.r™ redJ“,,iU*r Cbamb«W« for Ms pre. 
®lpate “e,on in recommending Maxim gnus, 
defeated the reeotution for their purchase
byna 7°.^.°* 10 ®° 8t thus rejecting the 

sPoBoy lald down by the British oabinet?

Toronto, Oot. 26-Prof. Gold win Smith

WELL DRESSED LADIEShanaimo.
Nanaimo, Oot, 26.—The prov inoial road 

party under Mr. James Craig has Completed 
the season’s work in Nanoose district. 
Among the operations may be mentioned the 

road around Knight’s hill, which mate
rially lesenes the grade ; repairs to the 
Beaver creek wharf and district roads gen 
erally, and the clearing of the log jam in the 
Englishman’s river. This required a large 
amount of dynamite to dislodge the logs that 
had settled almost aa solid as rook. A new 
and moke direct channel has been out for 
theriver, and when the winter freshets come 
it to expected that the loosened segregation 
of logs, drift wood and debris will be carried 
out through the old channel to the Gulf. 
Mr. Bray feels confident that the new ohan- 
nél will enable Englishman’s river to be 
readily kept clear of log jams in the future.

amrt bay.
Alert Bay, Oot. 23—Rev. Dr. Ridley, 

Bishop of Caledonia, paid the mission a 
short visit to-day. His Lordship speaks en
couragingly of missionary work in hie 
diocese, and states that the Indians in some 
plaoes who have accepted the gospel are in
creasing in numbers.

Miss Carleton is the name of another 
young lady who is expected to engage In 
mission work here. She is expected to 
arrive by the next steamer and comes direct 
from the training aohool in England.

The weather for the past month has been 
unusually fine. «

The parties who robbed a store here a 
short .time ago will not be prosecuted, 
owing to a lack of sufficient evidence.

A late innovation ie a night school which 
is largely taken advantage of.

Magistrate Pidcock was up on depart
mental business yesterday. He has been 
making things interesting to transgressors of 
the law in the Cape Madge district. He is 
determined to put a stop to the illegal 

• «npply of intoxicants to the Indians In his 
agency.

Now-a-daya have their Skirts bound with
new

__________ _______

dorticeUi Skt«
Shade-'063^-moea.

A \ w:?1-.. t

i-AS ffteSKiRT. Superior 
ylo Raw Edges. Stitch 
g Over.

Women are usually anxious to make their money go as far as they oan, hence th»
great popularity of the OORTICELLl SKIRT PROTECTOR It ia eoon-
omioal and adds to the beauty of a garment as well.

Sold in 4 and 6 yard lengths. The Mohair to in 5 yard lengths.
Can be had in same shades as Oortioelli Sewing Silk.

■

INTERESTING MINING MATTERS.

OORTIOELLI SILK OO., Manufacturers, ST. JOHNS, Que.
__________ QClrt wMfrw 9 ^

Westminster, Oot. 26__ (Special)—Stak
ing still continue* at Lulu island and a large 
area of ground from the gulf inland has been 
gone over. No new developments of inter
est have taken plaoe. Property 
haring bonds prepared by Westminster and 
Vancouver lawyers to protect them against 
loss by prospectors. There will be a great 
rush to the Lain island gold well to-morrow, 
and several refreshment booths will be erect
ed, as the hotel accommodation will be 
utterly inadequate.

A private letter was received in the city 
to-day stating that gold had been struck in 
large quantities near Naknsp and that the 
town was deserted in the excited rush for 
the scene of,the discovery.

The construction of a $30,000 gold 
dredger was completed to-day for the B. C 
Gold Dredging Co. by the B.C, Iron Works. 
It is said to be a triumph of modern mining 
machinery.

This morning tbe government agent’s of- 
fioe was packed with miners taking out 
claim* to prospect Lulu Island. Many of 
them claim that a gold belt underlies all 
the Delta below Westminster. 
posed quartz which assayed very high 
found at a depth of 300 feet.

owners are WE HAVE IT.1&-

union.
(From the Weekly News.)

A Chinaman while attempting to jump op. 
on locomotive No. 4 Saturday evening fell 
and had hto right leg crashed under the 
wheels. It was amputated.

Oo Saturday evening Mr. James Wilks 
while taking a train of care down into No. 6 
level of No. 4 slope got the little finger of 
his left hand oanght between two boxes 
(oars. ) He was pinned in this way for a 
long time until the Chinaman with him re 
turned with assistanoe.

anniversary of Union lodge No. 
11, 1.0 O.F., was celebrated by that enter
prising society at its lodge room on Thurs
day evening last. The spaoion's hall was 
nlled to ovei flowing.

The charge against Eugene Dyer for em- 
bezzlement of money belonging to his father- 

’ Franklin Cunlle, was heard before J. 
Abrams, 8. M , on Wednesday evening at 
the courthouse. Most of the money was 
found on him, and all accounted for bat $6 
The prisoner was held for trial before a 
higher court.

Deoom-
was

ALBION IRON WORKS CO., LI
ENGINEERS . . . 

| IRON FOUNDERS, 
BOILER MAKERS.

TOWNSEND'S NEW INDUSTRY.
Port Townsend, Oot. 26 —A number of 

oitizens are arranging to enter the industry 
of curing oodfish for shipment to the Eastern 
states. A company with a capital stock of 
$20,000 has been organized, and will equip 
and send vessels to Behring sea and the bays 
along the Washington and Alaska coasts to 
purchase and preserve oodfish for the Atlan- 
Uo markets. A number of successful East
ern fishermen who were realizing that the 
supply from Eastern fishing banks was 
gradually diminishing M » very rapid rate, 
are also members of the company. The in 
corporators are : Capt. John B. Libby 
manager of the Paget Sound Towboat Com 
pany ; John Payne, deputy collector of "one 
toms ; A.C. Phillips, cashier of the First, 
National bank ; Lincoln Brooks, county 
auditor, and J. B. Hogg, county treasurer.

,e °°rop*oy will commence to procure vea- 
seto^and prepare for the Eaetorn trade at

VENEZUELAN AFFAIRS.

t
R Fergus, Oct. 26.-Rev. R. M. Craig baa 

aot»pte<i a oail to the Presbyterian church 
at Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Decrees say it is tbe best.
T recommend MUbum’s Codito^; ni^«elon .yithPtoamre. Last July 

*2S?UoS of the Lungs and was in bed 
ï08^8, 1 wae very weak and oonid obove a whisper. Dr. Lawson. <5 

Mmmiiv’ £tte°d,0d “O and sent a bottle of Mljborn8 Kmuleion. It is the very best made
tock to herth'afatof ^ br0U*ht me

Truly yo

A Cook Book Free,
“ Table and Kitchen ” is the title of a new 

took book published by the Price Baking 
Powder Company, Chicago. Just at this 
time it will be sent free If yon write a postal 
mentioning the Semi Weekly Colonist. 
lnia book has been tried by ourselves and is 
one of the very best of ita kind. Besides 
containing over 400 receipts for all kinds of 
pastry and horns cookery, there are many 
hints for the table and kitchen, showing hvw 
to set a table, how to enter the dining room, 
•to. ; a hundred and one hints in every 
branoh of the culinary art. Cookery of the 
v8ry Bneet and rioheet as well as of the most 
Monomtoa! and home-like, to provided for. 
Remember, “Table end Kitchen” will be 
eent, postage prepaid, 6» any tody «ending 
her eddreae (name, town end state) plainly 
given. A copy in German or Scandinavian 
will be sent if desired. Postal card is ss 

aot that the gyd u letter. Address Price Baking 
Powder Co,, Chloago, lit “

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines.

tory

ANNIE KAVANAUGH’8 MURDER.
Buffalo, Oot. 26—Dr. J. G. Harper will 

ia all probability be released from custody, 
exonerated from the responsibility of killing 
Annie Kavaneugh, to-day. Before, how-

the girl before she came to Buffalo, and it 
is the result of this doctor’s 
girl died.

y0mZi,F. SMITH, 
Wheatland*, Man. FRENCH RANGES, STOVES, CRATES, ETC.N°^?daV1&5,TaepnpIt,^ »e

to îK>int of commencement, containing 

0o81-lm H. G. McCONNAN.

arme.
SOLE AGENTS FOB

Henry K. Worthington's Steam Pumps.
IngersoU Rock Drill Oo.’s Steam Rock Drills,

No. 71 STORBA8TBRRTST}VICTORIA., B.C-
P.O. Drawer 12. Telephone 81. ee27tf

«
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is here at last—a long time materializing—that big 
sack of Sugar, 20 lbs. for $1. New Valencias and 
loose Muscatel Raisins, season 1895.

E^OUR SNAPS—3 lbs. Prunes, 26c. ; 3 tins Salmon, 25c. 
and that 6-lb. pail of Jam for 60c.

Eiy Guinness’ Stout in pints all gone,but we will give you a 
Quart for 20c. Jesse Moore Bourbon Whisky will cure 
la grippe. Sonoma, a fine Table Claret at 26c. qt. bottle.

;

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.
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7From Thk Daily Colonist. October 26. THE CITY.
Kkv Db. Campbell conducted the faner- M SPORTS AND PASTIMES,'

files ». Fnlford Beef I. the De... I ÏS^ShÏÏrfLISJïïïS ^ l""L ------------
VK of ïester,“ï uur 'tecStt «’i'SiK-ErriisrRS:

„ ------------- ‘ 08x6 few month! there will bs bat one train
I ur iMPu "° j?2 af tbe Woodmen of the 6 day save on Saturdays—end then a doable

No Serions Damage Anticipated and 10f Mr hQ "h^s» Ua 6m lo’* ln the death eervioe' ________
Douglas street bookseller ‘and Tto^tlr . C°f°NKE Db Crompton held an kqoeet Victoria Played Good Bngby With _ Gilbert is CHAMPION, 
member of the camp Tbe member, of the w”1** 1°° tbe of tlM the Navy-A Telegraphic Baltimore Md.. Oct. 25-H. Gilbert,
order will to morrow attend the funeral in h r i"b0 *" pi?ked ”P oa Chpaa Match “!Sp‘r.11 Lake, Iowa, wins the wing shot
a body. 1 1 tbe beaoh Friday afternoon. Tbe verdict LlieSS Match. championship of America, cup and money

The Dominion steamer Quadra, Captain I a ----- j----- ", T, Y *5 _aooord*n°e wioh the evidence— -------------- McAllister takes the second money. Tb-v
W.H,„ „h„. „„ M. &m,„„ XSrS ------------- Th. ...... Tic=„,. Golf «.V. ââw nSZ $"■ £
ford reef, Discovery island, in a dense fog Purpose of considering the suppression of , It ™8V “t^e,,tl tbe 8eneral Public to Club was brought to a close yesterday after- «booting off the tie. Gilbert killed
at 4 0 clock yesterday afternoon, while re- ^?pn.re liter»tnre. A report on the sub j -,cb b, f2 60 ", n°,W th* °U,7ent fetiil noon, when the ladies’ events were decided makin8 30 straights,
turning to Victoria from a , Wl11 be presented at the annual meeting of prioe here for * d»ad grey wolf—at least, m. , events were aeciaea.

, j r if f n • f f OBpec" th« council, to be held In the city half ou ïbat wae tbe fi8ure realized yesterday by Tbe weatber W6i 1,1 ‘bat oould be desired
Hon in the rdf of Georgia. At last reports November 8 Mr. Charles Porter, of Langford Plains, on and the play throughout tbe day was de- record seducing by fract.oxs

L^wit^ ly isH^DR0p0°B,,r 0̂ ;°^ drlvtg'by^Drak0:! wTüd wito^

threaten her with Immediate danger. Ac- aDt’ waB opened before Magistrate Macrae ------------- Martin for second place in the club handi- tiym8 «‘art and naced, made the following
tive efforts for her release will be initiated tbeeviden“ of Dr.F. W.Hall be- Some practical points in political cap. To decide the winner three holes were TZ o °J 888. “ B ” "BOordB = Two miles,
early this morning, and it is believed th., a 8 1 m? aod ,a remand granted until Mon- economy was the subjic) of an interesting DlaVed Mi» Dr»t« »n„ , M M .. f, thJee mile«' & 20 - S*8 miles,
she will be brought off „ J ï. ? ‘ ‘ £ay‘ w S® defence U ™ ‘he hands of Mr. Ie°‘ure given by Aid. Macmillan to a large P ;’ , 1 ! ‘DR MartÜ1 24 3 5 Fjr ‘h« three and five miles the
sne will oe jrougnt off and dock without Frank Higgins. gathering in the V.M.C.A. rooms last even- five Btroke"' »nd after an exciting contest figures are cut only two-fifths of a second
difficulty Three delightful hours were eriov.d “l8' Dimer features of the evening were a Mr«- Martin won by three strokes. Tea was ®aohl

bewa of this latest and most serious mis- ‘hose who went out from the city to b3 an ^1° d<ut.,.by Mle? Mel,ioa and Master served to the numerous visitors in the club
hap directly attributed to the prevailing ‘«“ained by the celebrated •• Mri. Jarley ” Patf“- a,nd a recitation “The
fog was received by the agent of the marinf with her wonderful waxworks at Cedar Hill “ complaint, by Mr. H. Hodgson.
department, Capt. Gaudin, late yesterday Thursday evening. The dear old lady the .,r.nHiro nf „„„ . I pctitors, and on behalf of the gentlemen
afternoon. Mate Owen having been die BtU1 reta,°8 a“ her power to please and onlv marine dlsaatlr ttto.hn^hirto Th h® membera in thanking the ladles for the great
patched for assistance very shortly after the amuae. and thanks to her efforts the funds day nieht’s fou for It Perrins intereBl’they ,ook ln the club atd for tbe

s*, w a. csi&j; SSrsï.S.tœ „„ «= .
hap occurred, and consequently the sh^k no.markB or bruises indicative of foul play Edl‘h's misadventure was duly enlarged up- echtSdt) PllZ® presented by Mr- stab1' m Yesterdav ft
was comparatively slight 7 ThI t'A and the natural «apposition being that the °D b7 ‘he time it reached the city, a “seal- Miss Drake . .ii.! ..........................  J}| Yesterday afternoon the three head-
was falling, however, and herein thl nnfortuna‘e native had met his death by in« «ohooner ” being reported “ wrecked ” Miae Ward.............................................i...! 158 quarter companies of the British Colnmbia
chief danger lies. Fulford reef i„ I dr°wning. The case will be fully investi- lnatead °f » seven ton sloop. | __club handicap of nine holes. Battalion of Garrison Artillery oassed their
Discovery Island—d'tsel/ffttle'^ °D6 °f whogo^.o^ to^Sid^eTthi. morn^Toftb^ A-VISIT Paid ^ Sergeant Hawton last ^(leJpriie^stibTB.^r: Drake5! TZl » driU- »n
natch nf sharr. . . more than a nuroose 7 morning for the evening to the premises of Wing On, in the Mra-Martin—Sô, received 27 ......................... 58 beacon Hill, before Lieut.-Col. Peters, D.
Trill l«Lnh,1P A ka ,iyng. r? tbe “Orth of P P -------------- Hotel Victoria block was fraught with dis I M i«inl,ï'ZeRRree0n1r6dGb15; Mr' A- P- Lux ton., A. G. There was a fair turnout, the par-
Tew mïL7d d °U Ide °f °ak bly but a Vigorous measures are being taken by astrons consequences that were entirely an- (Tn^hh T . k...... 58 ade state showing a total of two hundred of

C.D Sin W.lhr . , , the city police to enforce the law prohibit anticipated. The sergeant had had his sus- h« above ,bei°« p,ayed off the scores all ranks. Lieut.-Col. E G. Prior, MP,
himself Ihat^ wonM hreiy wait,ld to BatlBfy “f children of tender years from the bane- Picion« ‘bat a little game was in progress, " f“llo"B for tbree boleB : waB ’? command, and Major F. B Gregory
Quadra to accn”°“!.d h8™®?.0?8 bl,® for the | ful cigarette. Special Officer Conlin and and when he knocked at the door for admit-1 m™h Drobl^5, received 5......................... 30 aud^Capt. C.St. A. Pearse (adjutant) acted
thati shp riAh ^ Lh,h0r own release and Cons table Cameron both had cases of this fcanC9 there was a harried scramble within. .................... 32 aa r*ght a°d left majors respectively. The
inghia meseasetothlDnlt!lat,er’bef0re86“d' plndBnitLe.P°Uoe coart y««‘erday, Antone following the tinkling of a bell, the ex tin- FOOTS* LI. other8taff cflSoers present were Surgeon

Aoo 8 ge to the city. Chuohal being convicted and fined $12 with gashing 0f all lights and the scattering of a Geo. H. Duncan and Quartermaster A. C.
lart of theshihn>.h*d I!.a7led a11‘b® Par‘iou. an alternative of fourteen days’imprison- ‘arge amount of small silver. Chuck-aduck Th 0RIA CLPB vs. navy. Flnmerfelt The companies were in com-
er’« Dos»„inn r nf °,“ 4 tbe fire‘ oflSc ™ent, and Mrs. Law Long being remanded wa« ‘he game, but the players did not wait toThe ab°7 match was played at the Can- “and of Major A G. Sargison, No. 1 ;
VanP ,8 ® , , :kC p Gaud[n burned the tug until this morning. to finish it, preferring to amuse themselves “ g‘0Qtrda ?eBJl3‘day ilfcflr°noD- resulting Major B. Williams, No. 2 : and Uent. J. P.
to he nmnl t0 ‘b® 80?ne W'th two large scows T , ------------ by jumping from the back verandah into 1“ Ô W mifor tbe F- Cmb by 15 points Hibben, No. 3 Close on three o’clock the
inorh^h y dAdGUiID,?,t£e ni<ht in ffRhten- . The funeral of Mrs. Isabel Worthington the Johnson street ravine. Incidentally fc°8: The game was very exciting from Battalion, beaded by the band, marched
mg tbe ship. At daylight thie morning he t”ok place yesterday from the residence, 15 one of the men overturned the lamn art 6? finieb' Tbe Navy forwards were a from ‘be drUl hall to the Hill, where, the 
iT"‘?°P .-PerT Witb the Lome, with 1ookuBay avenue, and from St. John’s on the first floor and in a moment the olace I deal beavier tban the Victorians, but weather being beautifully fine, a great many 
the expectation of returning by the Quadra °h°5?b' attended by a large number of sym- was in flames. The arrival of the fire de- I the latter beld them very succeestully and citizens had assembled, and there awaited 
herself in the afternoon. pathizmg friends. Rev. Peroival .jeune oon- partaient completed the confusion worse §r?,v,e,d to be a 8ood deal faster, and their *° bne the coming of the inepeotine

»- duoted the services and the following gen- confounded; The damages by fire were ..Bug was the essential point toward officer, who was received with the custom-
THE COLfUITZ HALL MEETING t eme?- a°ted aB pall-bearers : John Kins- covered by about $10. It is not yet known wlnn‘,°K the 8ame Wi6h » little more ary general ealute. The acoontremente and

------ ' man, E. M. Johnson, D. F. Adams, R W. how many legs and arms suffered in the Pl?C1 ”1 ÎÏ ?h!B tbe Victories ought to be uniform and general appearance of each man
Mnch to their disappointment, the reel d v °8t * Sl Style«. F- Morison, John I wild scramble for the open air. able to hold their own in the field. Foulkas having been inspected the Colonel was called

dents along the banks of the Colqnitz river Koberllson and Alex. McGregor. M________ °y some good dodging secured the first try UP°° to direct the battalion drill, in which
were not honored with the presence of either T „ , ------------  BT,TDO . »TT, nntDn™r, for the vUitora, which Pettiorew failed to a great variety of movements were perform-
Mayor Teagne, Water Commissioner Rav T.HB PTellnilnary hearing of the case SHIPS AND SHIPPING. convert ; Miller grounded the leather short- ed veiy creditably. Major Gregory then
mur or any of the aldermen at the public .agam,t Will»am Farrell, held for disoharg _______ ly after, which Foulkes converted into a goal. Put the battalion through the manual and
meeting held in the district hall last even- l0*Â reyoIvera‘ Georgie Donglas with intent Coring by a good run got in for the Navy, firing exerolsea. This completed the field
iug-, In ooneeqnenoe the meeting did not P? I0., 8rlev°us bodily harm, was oon- Everything possible was done yesterday and Boothby converted this into a goal, programme and the parade was marched
advance the question under consideration as .kl. tbe oity polloe court yesterday, bat without suooess towards freeing the "3°n tbe ball by some good passing was again back to the drill hall, where the muster roll
muoh as it had been expected it would. The h® de,fen“ being reserved and the prisoner Quadra from the rocks of Fulford Th« ‘on.obed do”n by Foulkes, but this failed to waa called for the purposes of the annual
city rulers and officials all reoelvedthtirln 00Tmitted for ‘rial at the approaching fall V, Irom tne rockB °* *ulford reef- The be Improved upon, and all were glad to hear P»y. ir . . ,
vltations, and each sent a oourteons acknowl a.BB,f9B’ The second day’s evidence waa en- combined efforts of the steamers R. P. the whistle blow for half time. , This year the pay has been limited to F * °f aI1 be baa succeeded in effecting
edgment—that was all. tirely professional, the testimony of Drs. Ri‘bet, Lome and Vancouver failed to re- Marriot kicked off for the second half, eigb‘ days’ in place of twelve as customary a cure °f diseases before which all others

I“ ,the. first place, as the Mayor briefly Th«B’l»!,0hf dü?“ and Davi8 bein# received, move the vessel when the tide was at Its m°r8 h°,tly “““Rested than but as the result of an Interview lately had stood powerless; and second, heis not only
explained, it was a matter entireV ouHid* ?L6 .laV Kentle®an emphasizad the fact hieheafc ebatye and tihU fAnfi i. ♦, *, u « l 6,’ fche 0 y "core for Victoria in this by the commanding ofioera of many city L w v m ... , is not onlyof the Oity and with which, therefore the fchal.had an? Particles of doth or wool been ... ,8®’ d ‘h.U *, B°ffiolen‘1 *° half being made by a good drop kick for =°rps in the Em, with the Minfsterof a doctor> bufc a Christian and a PhUan-
city ootid have nothing to do. And in the I oarr!®d. 10to Georgia Douglas' wound, ,he tbe. BBBel *?Bt“ok bard and fast, which Miller pleaded gmlty. Wigram by a Militia, It is confidently expected that pay thropist. His fame has preceded him
second place the matter had been fnllv »ould ln sU probability have lost her limb, ?! obange whatever has taken place in the good run got a “ touoh down ” for tbe Navy, f°r the other four days will yet be granted^ and the honors h« »t u, 1 j- *
threshed out and disposed of hy arbitration I l n0t ï®r life= f°rtnn»tel, such had noi I .Q=adra ai P?alti™' ®Btre™6 lo? tide but the kick failed. y’ In the B.C.G.A., a. In all the other cUy I ®
years ago and conld.not with ^ennrUkn been the oaset and the patient, nniess a re-1 Jbe H®** 6 t* “Id, with her bow showing I Besides those already mentioned both corps, the members of necessity drill a great ®a8tern h°*pitals, as well as in Europe,
reopened. * * ' —t»p« cfcfiè,<would be aMe" to leave-1 hr I , aI1 01t0‘ tM.WAtor.with about twenty I «jeorge and Frank Ward, and Frank Smith many more days than those for which pa v were the highest ever beitowed nnon anv

After waiting the better part of an hnnr hoBpital 1,1 aben‘ «ix weeks. feet of her forward keel resting easily on the wjre conepionous at half back. Boothby 1» allowed. - “V body To-dav hi, k Pon anT"
for eome of the oity folksPto appear the -------------- I °ok"and her s tern afloat in deep water. In the and Patch at three-quarters did good work The inspection in company and gnu drill 7 a l 7 treatment h unsur-
meetingof residents last nioht was oal’led to Pbofessor J. MaRtinbs, lately from I ® „ , release her from the rooks the Lome I and passed well. Hon. Victor Stanley and the examination of officers and non-1 passed b7 any» and he has testimonials to
order, and the alleged pollution of thef'fH?a’fa* in the =‘‘7 police court yes ter- P„®d “1™’^® !-® R!?hft and Van- proved himself a very efficient referee. The commissioned officers, will take place the that effect from men of the highest stand-
waters of the stream by the operations at âay/n th® °aPa°Dy of a defendant. The 3®r “®°®®ded Pre^ w*ll in rolling the return match will be awaited with interest, evening, of Monday evening for No. 3 com ing in life as well as from tw t i
Seaver lake was fully and freely diacn.Ld Pro,eBB<>r »n hie arrival here a few daye ago V . “ " a Tu® Btfaln on the vee- WIN the y m r* a pany. Tneeday for No. 1, and Wednesday g»s well as from those of a tow-
The general opinion appeared to 1» in favor anD??nced bimeelf a. “ the wonder of the B®‘ oa? b® ‘fagined when is Is stated that IN F0K THB T’M C A‘ association. {or No. 2. 8d“y er etation. It is a part of judgment and
of closing up the stream entirely and substi world(’ Phrenologist and mind-reader—the 8b® n,.’r“6w!| « Bix^.c.b rope ha"Ber . The game at Caledonia park yesterday af- ------------------------------- sense to seek Doctor Sweany first, instead
tnting a six-inch main connection with the 5r®^ South American herbalist whose won- ‘“apped while she wae pulling astern. After ternoon between teams from the Y.M.C.A. GBIP AND PASSWORD of sauanderin» Hmo 7
oity water works. One land owner^e«l»»ff der,nl remedies cure all complaints applio- l°8gf°g for nearly an hour the frnitleeenese gymnasium and the club eleven resulted in AHD PASSWORD. 01 squandering time and money upon the
himself ready to apply to the courts for \ble to male or female.” The charge waa °f ch^ a‘te™pt realized, and as the tide win for the former by a score of seven goals Under the head of “ Good nf th, n*A » Uncertalntles of Patent medicines and
injunction toStop toe work from proc eding ™ed‘oine! wlthont8proper Jifficulf it ^ dVoîded'to ahfn^I ^ T* nUvZZ °0W/rd and Campbel1 ‘b« entertainment committoe of Cotombia Picayune «Pecialists.

°lt'srsssr*■^‘^pta“dw“,“‘îr,rcî“ «”raSssass ■rzssJZcaafter a committee of K threo ^ün Ineztl I™ the meantime Dr. Marlines en- parat,ionB m?d*. ^‘„Beven « dock this minster at Brockton Point to-day by 33 finished with coffel a^d nVk, vi.u 81 vnmtTû iirnmn ,n„n
been named to frame a proposition to lay h°y1hl< /reedo„m' bail t0 the amount of ^ “^‘“^ ‘be ^orne will return to the die- pointa to nothlng. The Westminsters were brethren are always welcome^ UiD8 YODNS, MIDDLE - AGED AND OLD MEN
before all the interested property owners havi°8 been furnished by a Chinese friend ab‘ed stoamer, and it will, it i. thought, compelled to send a weak team but like true At the lalfl n ,

Another meeting U to be held nn ------------- etay by her until she reaches Egqnimalt. I sports filled their engagement. Vancouver’s iJ». tn y^ 8^“lar m®e‘fng of Peerless . .
day evening, when thU promwitto^whtoh „tHisT0BY doe« not reoord whether or not Jbon«b the Quadra’s steel plates are very colts showed np In splendid form. a°tdf®* „0“t.0andi-nate waB lniti" If y0U are Vlctlma of youthful indiscre-
will probably be laid before toe citv connnn Won Chung, who appeared In the oity police ?hin tbey are -aid *° be uninjured, and the ------ deor'c. thl. ,me”b*rB "l11 receive their tiens and unnatural losses if you are on
subsequently. wUl iSconeMetod^°lty c°“n°il oonrt yesterday, had forewarning of the h?Pe «• »hat n° sonthwester or northeaster CBKSS. I a!8,J® °°miD8 Fridly- Members the _ , . “ loroes, u you are on

-, suspended aword ; in any event the “ reader Wl1* ar^ee to t*lem *°iary* for if they san Francisco and Victoria. I badges may secure them from the . idiocy, insanity and
SHIPS AND SHIPPING °!the 'eorsts of the stars—the seventh son ?me' the, Qaadra’B condition would be The Mechanics’ Institute of San Fran- At r. i i , . „ the grave’ lf 8loom a«d melancholy,

of a seventh son ” should have known that daugeroae in the extreme. Capt. Gandin, olsoo have agreed to the condition, for a I OOF ^k'011 ‘“d«* No- 4. morbid fear and unnatural lust

4,021 case, from the Invernes. oannerv ^ I ‘h® kind haB b®611 Instituted since the by ‘h® knowin8 and ‘b« unknowing, bat club it will not be as strongly represented »m®’ N°' K?®**®* °f HoDor- A 0 U W„ I mem0I7 m failing and you are unfit for 
-.120 from the Balmoral cannery • 3 449 paBBa?e of.the provincial act authorizing the the nlace alm^t k°°f ''to0 i° pM® aB ln tbe la»‘ match, and it will be further ^ handT™, b‘Brepor“0‘be lodge showing business or study, you should consult Dr
Horn the North Pacific Packing Co • 3 627 iic!Mm8 ® B»a‘u«ayer-, clairvoyants and ^® pla°^ “ ' dai y 8peak oF tbe d«^rs handicapped in having to divide its strength ? balanoe ‘° ‘be good from toe Sweany before it is too late n
from the Britleh Colnmbia P.okinn Co • f°r‘une-teller. to practise on toe credulity ?‘he lo,°?mya“d fof *be,^»lm,larity of Fnl- between toe three tables. In any event the Hall?"e en masquerade ball last Friday I , / 06101:611 18 Get well
7,469 from the Royal Canadian Packinc ‘he onrions ; this portion of toe statute is *°'d, ha,V,°L ?rla^1 wh®n en- matoh wiii be a fairly interesting7one. La“ °w Prother, G°« Borde, of Hope |and be a man-
Co • and 500 from the CnnA racking Bft|d by a number of legal men to be directly c°°°tered ln a thick fog snoh as revailed ___ ” I lodge, No. 1, won the first prize for the beat
The' Inverness, Balmoral and^'ftova^Cana at variance with the criminal law, and °“ Fr,day laBt' The speed of th steamer THE TDKF. sustained character at the ball, and Chief of

hark will have about 62 (4 otber «‘range oontradiotion of somewhat ton and *«Ive knot speed. th®‘r tiret mMqQerade' ^ PeCuhar to y0ur *ex».you should
and what is required to complete the^rgo: Ur “ature ** DOt*d ,n oonnection with departure of the “victoria.” Ellesmere’s Nonethl-wiser. Th?cu^°‘ie - ,B'j Js,Ta«8 returned from Salt Spring Ca’* or wnte Dr- Sweany, and he wiU
vill come from the Fraser river. The trip ^„iZbî”npawnbrcker,e ! thestatute When the Northern Pacific steamship valued at 300 sovereigns, with sweepstakes "A °,n1?I.0nduayN ‘b”8^terminating hie | teI1 you just what can be done for 
cf the Danube just ended was one of the fiïJ theh,fl?tvIDaykd|toUk “a? a* .V,otor/a’ ®n route to the Orient, arrived of 20 sovereigns each added. P official visit to the C O O F lodges of the I you. He has succeeded in buildirm un
eat she has ever had for this time of the a pawnbroker the city, notwithstanding, from the Sound yesterday, ehe did net berth . ____ province. He gave a brief account of the I ffl„ , , , mng up
year. Id wae, however, uneventful and *lcen,e8 » Chinees resident to carry on that as usual at the outer wharf, but lay at THE «BE. I welcome he had received, at the meeting of I tb st abatt8red and broken-down con-
the vessel brought no late Northern news. -_______ . anohor In the Straits. This was owing to Wholesale destruction of the flying tarcets hi°yaî Da“nGeea l°d8« on Tuesday evening, etitutions, and will bring back to you that
Her cabin pessensers were MissMarshall, The Sir William Wallace Socle tv concert c?î® tr°“bI® whioh the Northern Paoifio marked the opening of the first annual trap Jl.* eDl°yed bF all present. It health, strength and beauty which
Miss Noel, Bishop of Caledonia, T. Derrick last wenlno nrnved » i 1 Steamship Company have had with the Am- shooting tournament of the WsshinvZ “j ï tbf «ame meeting agreed to unite ’ , f, y D1CnJ. Paterson, E OPDeLong, j/hS « tKhîatT. erioan government ifter the, had dispatched State Sportsma^ Astoolatlon at SeaCle F°yal Fernwood and givea.oci.l WOman8houldpo8«88-
Kirby, G. Raley, and John Hyde. * with a thoroughll annreciative audiflnn7 ‘be‘r 1»«‘-hip from Victoria. Then;a. will Thursday. The scoreTwere o? a gen^aUy ^‘«‘““ent some time next month. v/
, TDe, eteamehip Umatilla sailed for San and the programme especially excellent and h re“embered, a Chinaman was arrested high average and the representative men «„n and Rro° wTt* then ,o|eared for initia- YOU Can be Cured at Home
f ran cisco last evening with the following admirably presented. Mr. Burnett in Dar- aboard and detained pending trial for theft. from‘he several cities snowed a steadiness ,ecret.ffe^'„^|®y dm,tt®d in,° the ' 
passengers from Victoria : R P. Rithet, tionlar deserves créât credit tor the PuL ,Tbe,warrant for ‘be arrest was issued by a that was remarkable and which may be f the orde,r-
D Macoaughton and wife, Mrs. Vipond, manner In which he condnnhAd fk* 'ui ^oal justice of the peace and eworn to by* ooueted upon to keep the eooree weU nn T^?re WBÏ a attendance at the
Mrs. Bashby, Mrs. Johnson, Mre. E. Wil- tainmentt Finer William Anderenn In full CeleatiaL The prisoner, who hap- until the close of the meeting to-day As n ^Re, I.O.G.T.,
Hams, Miss Carr, T. A. Elweil and wife T Hiehland costume ooened the nn. Lnl pened to be under deportation from the if to accommodate the openln/ event of the ° thi® Ma8°P,c hal1» Esquimalt, on Thursday 
W G Wallace, W. J. Salmon, The. w' w th a rolZd eeleoTn on m8' United States, in toe courre of time came np day, the eun came oM during toe state "‘P* ,The programme consisted of the
GUmour, Miss T. Brunton, Mrs. Brunton, Bnmettthen playing on the piano-•^Bon^le “°°rt- bn‘tbe complalnantnever appeared, ohamplonship team shoot, and just got be- etto'ifbelDc'toe'lldcs"'^®1^ °/ Tr,umpb Gaz‘
R E. Green and wife. rinnn ” and ««RnnnL TinnHue »' w i.,;e an<l inconsequence he had to be liberated^ bind thé cloud as the scorer amumnand th».* IeC/?* , b,ei?8 *“6 lodge quarterly paper.

At daylight yesterday morning the steam obeli followed with a sonc “ The sïàrntoa W,hil? here yesterday the Victoria re- once more the Seattle team had carried off Capital LX)L, 1,667. held their regular
schooner Mischief, Capt. Foot, returoed Camp ” which was rendered L a Si odYed 45 Chinese, 10 Japanese «ne white the honor, by a score of 75, tg^t 69 for ^ to.H ?H*y a gh‘ U,t‘ Gne oandbfrom Kyuqaot, several passengers having creditable manner. “ The Polish Dan^oe” "toerage and one saloon passenger from a Tacoma. The victorious team was composed oomntotâ toUi i*d- af?abont
made the round trip. 8 r. mi., o “ U \ tender which went ont to meet her. • of A. K. Churchill J N complete for the grand ball to be given inTb. bp„, E„oh T„,b„ WM .7“„r.ï. «AU.™ c-r*. i Pis.1 y „“a lü;
bou^d tor ’lL Ar2.|V“ti?,Di.T*r. ttîtMdey- core' Mr. Andewn follow^, d.natog One more trip m.d. by wh 6, the r.,.,.r !”m.0°™pe>i,"rI' J!"e Teoome [he orohe.lr. wilt fumi.h
of lumber LoB Angelea* w,th $6.°°0 worth “ The Highland Fling," and In response to Northern steamers, the Danube and Barbara whTe °f ,wblob ecored 69 birds. The Companions of the Forest have de

en encore, the “Sheen Trews.” The Boaoowltz, will be auffioient for the convey- 19 ®81I® oarrled off the honors, for 10ide(j ^ mJke the New Year’s Eve hill 1
quartet on “Bonnie Annie Laurie ” and *noe of all packed salmon remaining at can- VtotorlTtor* i *41® h®?0*1 Taooma ^Pd novelty Indeed. It will be a “ National
the glee were well balanced and well rend- neries in the North. At noon yesterday the jorJndiYidnal achèvements. W ball<,, Ld all ItUndlng wUl be reanestedTto
ered, while “The British Patrol " by Bai b ira Boaoowltz arrived from the North i-^„“m ’ ^°W °f ?aooma, formerly a well appear In ooetnme representinn th2 different 

case of Cane c, „ reo®n6 ”y«‘erlons MreMsV Fisher and Barnett waS splendidly '’•» New Westminster. She brought down kn9w“ “°ot“a *bo‘. was tbe top notch uation. Tbe Tsdto. wm provide fn ^
cl tv nnlfn?! M,ud8e S»!!,, are prisoners at played. Miss Jameson sang in a very 7,012 cares oi salmon, bnt of this amount “a“ of ‘he <?»/• Counting 110 straight LeUeiiV sunner Gred mn.to wil. l /

Pnnf a 1 describing the short lived Watoh.” The mniioal selection was ntven Cbamb ere and daughter. °eB‘*8e 884. figured on, the reanlta of] Thn Tt.neh?— .®.~. - ,of «ug3gMth°, ÏLibüCof i8t,7a8pl'r“.d S^whi^Mr^w^™^"™-» ^k out fmon^^tol. reason. Keep ^ ^thkk-L man.^^Next1* to Lb^ÂSndH,l5iL‘he DatS^

ug counterfeited was entirely eponUneons. style “The Battle of Sterling.” ^or iS^^tlTeS^o^d^p^rîS ot ViX.^w^pirren“g^'was ®

, pvruBuwge WM I vlded and refreshments will be served.

THE ‘ QUADRA ” ASHORE. I WHEN ALL OTHERS FAIL CONSULT870. He ia built something like Sbeerd 
and Is one of those steady shooters who has 
no thought of the possibility of making a

dead bird. Daring the first day’s shoot- 
mg Minor divided one first, three second 
and two third prizes, and Maolure two sec
onds and a third.

Closing Events in the Golf Tourna 
ment and the Presentation 

of Prizes*
noon-

'

IHopes She Will Be Floated 
To day.

a ^

VU

Mm
lTHE WHEEL.

Mm
\

4

AGAIN POSTPONED
The much-talked-of Sidney roid race has, 

owing to the condition of the roads and at 
the request of a number of the competitors 
been again postponed for one week, 
be brought off one week from

whouse during the afternoon. Mr. Combe 
presented the prizes to the successful RECOGNIZED BY THE MEDICAL 

FRATERNITY AS THE
oom-

It will
or shine, and, If expectations are realized! 
will be the best on tested event of the kind 
that the province has yet witnessed.

leading and most successful
SPECIALIST IN THE UNITED 

STATES.

;i
b

militia inspection.

'J'HE friend and benefactor of suf
fering humanity, who for a number 

af years has had permanent offices at 
Seattle, where the sick and afflicted 
receive treatment in the future, as they 
have in the past, from this noted phil
anthropist, whose fame is being spread 
from the Pacific to the Atlantic coast.

can

All are Invited and no Suffering Human Beine 
will be Turned Away,

THE POOR
who call at his offices Fridays are welcome 

to his treatment free of charge.

What is the Reason of Dr. Sweany’s Success, 
and Why do Sick People of Every 

Station In Life Crowd His 
Office Daily ?

BECAUSE
I
J

-V

VI

-.11Men and Women 
Positively Cured in the Shortest 

Possible Time.

■

4

you are

M

IS

s
DISEASES OF WOMEN. 1

every

■

There are thousands cured at home by 
correspondence. Write if you cannot 
come personally. The strictest secrecy is 
observed, so cast aside all feelings of 
shame to consult the Doctor. He is 
versant in all modem languages.

!i

con-

Method of Treatmont.
No poisonous or injurious mineral drugs 

used, but the medicines are alt-compound
ed from the very choicest, purest and 
most effective medicinal plants, roots and 
herbs in the whole range of nature, and 
while their effects are marked and imme
diately apparent* they do net build up 
temporarily,-but effect permanent as well "*"* '
as perfect cures.

Henry Jensen and Andrew Lembiok.
on-

J

Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 
to 8 p.m. Address—

LEVERETT SWEANY, N. D.,
Union Block, 713 Front St.,

SEATTLE, WASH.
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they can, hence the 
It is eoon-TOR

yard lengths.
Iilk.

JOHNS, Que.

I

rializing—that big 
iw Valencias and

tins Salmon, 25c. ;

ve will give you a 
Whisky will cure 
at 25c. qt. bottle.
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XLbe Colonist Mineralogy and Geology ; in fact, he will be 
a centre from which useful, practical and re
liable information oan be obtained with re
gard to the mining industries of the Pro
vince and the beet methods tf developing 
them.

In 1892 Mr. Carlyle visited professionally 
the iron and copper mines of Like Superior ; 
in 1893 he worked in the Gold Mille of Cen
tral City, and efcerwarde in the smelters at 
Denver j in 1894 he visited some mines in 
New York and other states, and also in 
E is teen Canada, and the late 
tion he has spent professionally in the Black 
Hill country in the United States.

British Columbia is fortunate in obtaining 
the services of a man of such wide and 
varied experience.

for reform when you put it before them in 
an unmistakable form, and ring your alarm 
bell loudly enough.
‘This is all true enough, bat the Star, if we 

do not greatly mistake, will find, as have 
others in Montreal and elsewhere who have 
tried to efir op.the citizens to exercise the 
powers they undoubtedly possets, that it is 
laboring in vain—that it is as a voice of 
crying in the wilderness.

DUBRANT’S DEFENCE. TRADE WITH GERMANY-y
■

Washington, Got. 25 — In a recent re 
port to the state department, U. S. Consul 
General DeKay at Berlin has depicted in 
vivid style the growth of the formidable 
agrarian party in Germany, and pointed out 
the menace it is to the producers of the 
United States whsther agriculturalists or 
manufacturers of anything that competes 
with articles made in Germany. Wool, 
grain, cattle, cotton, pork, will all be inju
riously affected if the party succeeds in its 
objects. The Germans have found that to 
keep the army in the beat condition it must 
be recruited from the country, not from the 
cities, which do not yield good material, 
but the low prices of grain and other farm 
produce are driving the country men into 
the cities, and the movement is accelerated 
by the action of many nobles in seizing 
munal lands and turning the farms into 
plantations and game preserves. The great 
military authorities have come to realize 
that the country must be made attractive 
and emigration into the cities must be 
stopped. On this account the agrarians 
have gathered great strength in the landtag, 
and although the fiercely protectionist bill 
of Count Kanltz did not pass they were not 
discouraged, and proposed to renew the at
tack this winter and make it lively for the 
government.

The Consul-General enumerates some im
portant measures which the agrarians have 
forced through already, and says they ex- 
pact large increases of strength through the 
surrender of the Catholic Centre party, 
when they hope to run things for them
selves They are even prepared to attack 
industrial and commercial Germany, and 
will demand the abrogation of the favored 
nation treaties and legislation to paralyze 
the middleman on the farms and specula
tors in the cities, and favor their own farm 
products by stopping outside competition. 
They are willing to sacrifice the industries 
built up under these treaties in order to 
keep the young men in the country, 
agrarian member of the Landtag, when 
asked, “ But suppose the King of Prussia 
refused his consent to this scheme ? ” 
plied, “ Then the Prussian house of repre
sentatives will refuse to vote the King of 
Prussia his supplies.” This is quoted to 
show the bitterness of the land owning class 
in Prussia. The present duties on grain, the 
premium on sugar and exclusion of American 
fresh meat fail to satisfy the demands of 
this powerful party.

“ Mr. De Kay predicts that the Kanitz 
protectionist bill will not pass this winter, 
but its object is to frighten the government 
into further concessions. In conclusion he 
says : “ Americans must look for a strong
effort on the part of all the conservative, 
provincial and reactionary elements in North 
Germany to keep out American products. 
As to retaliation for such efforts, if my opin
ion were asked, I should say ‘ do not retali
ate,’ being convinced that such measures as 
the agrarians contemplate will work their 
own reverge and do more harm to the con
trivers of them than to the United States.”
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AN AMERICAN ON LYNCHING. y

mSan Francisco, Oct. 25 —The beginning 
of the final argument for the defence of 
Theodore Dorrant, accused of the Emanuel 
church murders, had the effect of attract
ing an especially large attendance at Judge 
Murphy’s court to day. In the absence of 
Attorney Deuprey, who was absent through 
sickness,

General Dickenson assumed the somewhat

Every now and then we see horrible ac
count# of lynohings in the American news
papers. These lynohings are not confined 
to one state or to one section of the Union. 
The crime is committed with greater or loss 
frequency all over the country, from New 
York to California 1 and from Maine to 
Texas. Why such outrages should be oom- 
mlttrd with comparative Impunity la a 
highly civilized country like the United 
States appears to be a mystery to the Am
ericans themselves. The Argonaut, 
menting upon the fact that the Governor of 
the State of California has offered a reward 
of five hundred dollars for the arrest and 
conviction of all or aey of the 
oerned in the recent lynching# In that Stale, 
says :

summer vaca-

------  $10 00
K

The most prompt pleasant and per
fect cure for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, 
Croup, Whooping Cough, Quinsy, 
Pain in the Chest and all Throat, 
Bronchial and Lung Diseases.
The healing anti-consumptive virtues 
of the Norway Pine are combined in 
this medicine with Wild Cherry and 
other pectoral Herbs and Balsams to 
make a true specific for all forms of 
disease originating from colds. 

j Price 25c. and 50c. jà
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JUST CRITICISM.

The Toronto World takee the right view 
of Mr. Laurier’* milk-and-water way of 
dealing with an important public queetioo. 
No one, whether he is Conservative or Lib
eral, for a moment supposes that statesmen 
when they are really at work indulge in 
weak and wishy-washy sentiment, however 
amiable it may be. There is not a trace of 
it to be seen in state papers and in the busi
ness utterances of those engaged in doing 
the work of government. They have some
thing else to think of, and they have no 
time to waste in manufacturing pretty 
phrases or in polishing fine sentences which 
contain little or no meaning. The World 
in a recent number says :

Mr. Laurier’a method is as follows : “ I 
would approach this man Greenway with the 
sunny ways of patriotism, asking him to be 
just and to be fair, asking him to be gener
ous to the minority in order that we may 
have peace amongst all the creeds and 
which it has pleased God to bring upon this 
corner of our common country.”

This is not statesmanship. The political 
affairs of the world are not conducted on 
these sentimental lines. “ The sunny ways of 
patriotism ” may appeal to Green way and 
his cold-blooded prairie farmers in a way 
that would shook the dignity of Canada’s 
would-be premier. Great Interests such as 
those involved In this issue are not usually 
adjusted by “sunny ways” not by the 
personal magnetism of even the most 
manding personality in public life. Mr. 
Laurier’a policy is weak and puerile be
cause he runs away from an issue that is 
fully developed and that is clamoring for 
settlement. Whatever views Conservatives 
may have on the controversy, they are 
united in their readiness to farce the issue, 
and take the oonsequenoee. Mr. Laurier 
would postpone the evil day ard keep the 
country in a prolonged ferment. The pres
ent [is no time for a vacillating, dilatory 
policy. Mr. Laurier’a proposed commission 
is merely a subterfuge to relieve him of the 
necessity of fairly and squarely facing the 
issue. It is just possible in the settlement 
of this question something may, have to 
give. This something will be the weakest of 
the contending forces. The sooner the tug- 
of-war is over the better it will be for the 
welfare ef the country.
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unexpected task of first addressing the jury. 
He at once, without preliminary observa
tions, entered in a forceful manner upon a 
discussion of the events of April 3. Speak- 
of the prisoner, who was accused of the ter
rible crime of murder, he described him as 
being, as he la now, ambitious, studious and 
of the highest character. He alluded to the 
contention of Assistant District Attorney 
Peixoto, made yesterday, that Miss Lament 
was the victim of Durrant’a unbridled pas
sions. He said that there was nothing in 
the mass of testimony taken to show that 
Dorrant wae not a moral young man. Hla 
whole demeanor, both before and after hie 
arrest, had, he said, been that of an inno
cent man. The defendant himself bad told 
Mrs. Noble on the night that Miss Lament 
disappeared that he had ridden to
school with her in the morning. On 
the day of his arrest, and when on 
the stand, defendant had made the 
same statements. He told the story
long before Conductor Shalmount was found. 
Durrsnt also left a book at Mrs. Noble’s for 
Mies Lamont on April 5th. All this, he 
Bald, contained too much method for a guilty 
man, and he, thefore considered that 
oi: cumstanoe going to show the innocence of 
the aocneed.

General Dickenson next made reference 
to the roll call, upon which it is evident the 
defence intends to base its case. He said 
that if the correctness of the roll call was 
admitted, the prosecution’s case fell to the 
ground. Drs. Cheney and Gray, the only 
two persons who had ever had the book 
in their possessions, made no alterations, 
and he challenged the prosecution to 
show that anybody else had. 
the mute testimony of the bock 
rcborated by all of the students in the 
class, who testified on the stand that 
they did not answer to Durrant’a 
The statement of the prosecution that 
the students were unwilling witnesses, and, 
perhaps, withheld most important testi
mony, was ridiculous, as he said Students 
Glaser and Graham, the prosecution’s two 
most important witnesses, were willing 
enough to tell what they knew.

The notes were next considered.
loans have not yet found out that the lynch- eral Dickenson showed what he said 
logs,terribleae they are, have not the deterrent 
effect that they are intended to have. In 
spite of the lynohings, the same crimes for

coal

men oon-

WANTED-HELP.
Is there some strange .madness in the 

American brain ?—some poisonous ichor in 
the American blood ? How else can 
count for this curious reversion to barbarism 
in a community so highly civilized as is that 
of the United States ? If it were confined 
to the lower and more vigious elements of 
the population, it might be oomprensible. 
But it is not. In every lynching through
out the land the local paper hints darkly 
that the leaders of the mob were “ promin
ent citizens.” For every lynching through 
out the land there are found defenders 
among intelligent men. It is only a fort
night since a reader of this journal wrote to 
us asking us to “ decide an argument ” he 
had with another man—evidently a person 
of education—yet who maintained that 
“ Dorrant ought to be lynched.” And on 
the heels of that, H. J. McCoy, secretary 
of the Young Men’s Christian Association, 
was brought before the bar of Judge Mur
phy’s court to answer for contempt, he hav
ing informed Juror Truman that “ if the 
jury did not hang Durrant, the people would 
bane the jurymen.”

When the public mind is so hopelessly at 
sea upon this question as these facts show, 
it is useless to expect much improvement 
from the public itself. If the people cannot 
see that every time they strangle a murder
er illegally they commit a greater crime 
than the murderer himself did, they must be 
made to see it. The power oi the State, the 
majesty of the law, must be maintained. If 
mobs take murderers from the hands of the 
officers of the law and the machinery of the 
courts, the courts and the officers of the law 
must look to the mobs. Governor Bndd’s 
move is a step in the right direction.

It is not a little surprising that the Amer-

Reliable Men In every locality (local or 
travelling) to Introduce a new discovery and 
keep our show cards tacked up on trees, fences 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or salary 
865 OO per month and expenses, and money 
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Young Men and WomenAnraoes
or older ones if still young In spirit, of un
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cause with 860.00 per month and upwards, ac
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A GOOD APPOINTMENT.

The appointment of the Provincial Min
eralogist is of such importance to the mining 
industry of British Columbia that it is satis
factory to know that in Professor Carlyle 
the Province has obtained the services of a 
man of unusual ability and experience, and 
whose reputation as a Mining Engineer not 
only stands high in Canada, but also in the 
United States and in England.

After a four years’ training and experi
ence as a Mining Engineer, Mr. Carlyle, in 
1887, graduated from the McGill University 
in Montreal, gaining the British Association 
of Science Gold Medal for proficiency in en
gineering subjects, and also First Class Hon
ors from - Sir William Dawson in Natural 
Soiences, viz : Geology, Mineralogy, Chem
istry, and Photography. He was afterwards 
engaged for two seasons of five months each 
on the Government Geologioal Survey of the 
Laurentian mountains. He afterwards be
came Mining Engineer for Mr. D. R. E. 
Brown, Aspen, Colorado„one of the largest 
and most successful mining operators in that 
State, and while there he was constantly en
gaged in the varions operations of mine en
gineering, mine examinations, surveying and 
law-eult work in the largeat mines of that 
famous oamp,

At Aspen Mr. Carlyle put in the dams, 
flumes, dltohes, pipe bins, etc., of a water 
supply sufficient to generate 2,000 h.p, of 
eleetrie power, Aspen being the first place 
on the continent to introduce successfully 
the general use of electricity In all mining 
work.

"W-A-ISTTEID 
SEVERAL MEN

1

of good character, who can furnish horse and 
light rig. $75 OO to $250,00 a month. Appli
cants write fully.

The Bradley Garretson Co. Ltd., 
oc!713cdeod&9tw Brantford, Ont.
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BEACON HILL PARK,

(Late Corrig College)

Re-Opecs for Autumn Term 
Monday, September 2nd.

SAMOA AND ITS SOVEREIGN-Gen-
Durrant’s notes, taken by himself at^Dr* ApIA' Sam0B' 0ct- 9.-(Per steamer Mar 
Cheney’s lecture, and said they had been In iP08a 60 San Francisco, Got. 24.)—The poli- 
his (General Dickenson's) possession since tioal situation here remains unchanged, the 
April 17. General Dickenson said this fsot rebel party maintaining a defiant attitude
statement to^h^ effect'thT® on° April"*20 Bnd refu8‘D« to Pa7 tBxee- Tbe loyal Party 

Durrant told him he had no notes, and make thie failure an excuse for the 
asked to borrow Glaser’s In order that he payment of their own taxes, and public 
might establish an alibi. The notes of funds are low. Several of the rebel natives 
GlaSer and Durrant, arranged in parallel have been making trouble and refusing to 
columns, were read to the jury to show the allow foreign claimants who have tracts of 
dissimilarity of the two. Mr. Dickenson land awarded to them by the land commis- 
said the notes plainly showed that Durrant elon and the supreme court to oooupy such 
did not copy from Glaser. land. Warrants have been issued for tbe

arrest of the offenders, bat it will not be 
possible to enforce such warrants unless the 
assistance of foreign warships is granted.

The important case of Wellman, Neylan 
& Hobbs, of San Francisco, against the Na
tional Bank of New Zealand and others, in
volving the title to many thousand acres of 
valuable land in Samoa, has just been decid
ed by Chief Justioe Ide after a lengthy 
trial. The property involved is the so-called 
American land claims, which have been a 
subject of controversy for twenty years or 
more. The decision holds the American 
olaims to be the first in right, and secures all 
the lands to the plaintiffs, provided their in
terests, to be proven by further evidence, are 
sufficient to absorb all the lands, but if the 

- property la more than sufficient to satisfy 
all the American claims then the surplus is 
to go to the defendants.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply 

au4-d&wI ' which summary execution with torture 
is the punishment are committed. Lynch 
ing is very far from putting 
an end to them. It surely does occur to 
some even of those who take parkin the 
lynohings that a prompt and fearless admin
istration of law would have a better effect 

manag- than the hasty acts of vengeance in which 
the innocent must of necessity often suffer 
the punishment intended for the guilty. It 
would be indeed singular if the law, duly 
and purely administered, would not be 
effective in the repression of crime than the 
lynohings, which may quite as often cause 
a thirst for vengeance as a horror of crime 
or dread of punishment.

The Argonaut hopes that the action of the 
Governor of California will be the beginning 
of a greatly needed reform, 
who take part in a lynching outrage find 
that they are exposed to punishment and 
are regarded both by the law and the 
munity as criminals, they will not be so 
ready to repeat the offence as they 
when they are regarded by their neighbors 
and associates, if not as heroes, at least as 
men who have performed a necessary if un
pleasant duty. When executing 
oused of oommltting a crime without trial by 
the properly constituted courts is regarded 
by the citizens of the United States general- 

e ly as murder, which it no doubt is, there 
will soon be an end of lynohing ; and the 
crimes for which lynohing is now in many 

- places regarded as a righteous punishment 
will without doubt be far less frequent than 
they are at present.

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M ACIVIC MISRULE.
non-Almost everywhere on this side of the At

lantic oivio government is declared to be 
a failure. Tne complaint that city raiera 
are incompetent and corrupt is all but uni
versal, aud the citizens of many places are 
looking about them for some way of 
ing oivio affairs which will prove more effec
tive than the methods now in use. The 
principal cities of Canada join in the general 
lament. Toronto is longing for civic reform. 
Montreal is disgusted with the mismanage
ment and the extravagance of the corpora
tion. Ottawa wants to remodel its city 
ootmoil ; and dozens of other cities, like 
Victoria, are beginning to despair of being 
able to obtain any improvement.

Some of those who are dissatisfied with 
the present state of things are asking for the 
Intervention of Government. For the sake 
of having their city’s affairs better adminis
tered than they are and than they have been 
they are willing to give up their privileges 
as electors and at any rate for a time place 
them in the hands of the provincial authori
ties. Among these is Mr. Goldwin Smith. 
He in a recent letter on the subject of oivio 
misgovemment said: “There seems to be 
a general agreement as to the fact that the 
affairs of our city are at present in a critical 
state, and a pretty general agreement in th 
belief that the chief cause is the want of con
tinuity, system, foresight and science in the 
administration.” The remedy for this un 
fortunate state of things this accomplished 
publicist belièvea is Government interposi
tion.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOAU-

BREAKFAST-SUPPER.
“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural 

laws which govern 1 he operations of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr, 
Bpps has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a delicately flavored beverage which may save 
ns many heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the 
judidous use of such articles of diet that a con
stitution may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
weak point. We may escape many a fatal 
shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pure Mood and a properly nourished frame.”— 
Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in half-pound tins.by Grocers,labelled thus:
JAMES ERRS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England.

:

HENRY CLEWS' CIRCULAR.
fr - j In his Wall street circular, dated New 

York, Oct. 19, Henry Clews says :
“ Wall street remains dull and devoid of 

speculative interest. The situation affords 
little to attract outside interest, and trans
actions are obit fly confined to the profes
sionals. The market, however, still shows 
considerable inherent strength in the ab- 

of any important resizing on ‘long’ 
stock. Some uneasiness has bsen caused by 
a return oi firmness in foreign exchange. 
The imports continue large, and the advances 
in ootton and wheat tend to limit the ex 
porta and consequently to keep down the 
supply of commercial exchange. There is 
also some disappointment at the course of 
the local money market, for in spite of the 
still large drain of currency to the Interior 
the rate of interest keeps low.

“ Another undesirable feature has been 
the return of stt cks from London ; that, 
however, is not a positively discouraging 
toot, as there is a steady oui flow of bonds to 
an extent which about offsets the reflux of 
shares, These facts tend to neutralize the 
hope that the course of the foreign exchang
es would prove to be steadily downward and 
would ultimately reach a point admitting of 
the importation of gold.

“How far we may hope to place our secur
ities abroad during the next few months 
must depend principally (1) upon what may 
be forthcoming in 
treasury gold problem, and (2) upon the out
come of the ‘ Kaffir ' craze In London and 
Paris. As to the former, all is uncertainty. 
As to the * Kaffir Circus,’ nothing is more 
certain than it must come down with a ter- 
rific.orash and that at no very distant period. 1 
This week’s Stock Exchange settlement in - 
the stuff has been surmounted without ser
ions disturbance ; but solely through adroit 
financing of the most desperate character. 
The whole speculation rests upon the card
board foundation of 
venturer, whose almost sole resource 
is the wind by which he has 
succeeded in Inflating to the last point of 
tension hundreds of millions of issues most
ly devoid of intrinsic value. There is no 
solid capital interest behind the speculation 
to sustain it when the point of oollapse has 
béen reached ; and meantime the process of 
distrust and realizing is poshing affairs to- 
wards the crisis. The end therefore is 
likely to be sharp and sudden, and 
develop into a great sensation.

“ Upon the who|e, the situation in stocks 
is one that calls for conservatism and dis
crimination.” ~

K 6 more
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He was also connected with the construc
tion of a large mill for the concentration of 
low grade ores, and spent a considerable 
time in making a complete survey and geo
logical examination of Smuggler Cut in 
Colorado for Mr. Bren ton, a member of the 
British ‘Institution of Mining Eogineering 
in England, who specially sent to Canada 
for Mr. Carlyle to take charge of the work. 
In reflation to hie services Mr. Bren ton says :

“ Mr. Carlyle has made for me maps, geo
logioal sections, and models of many mines 
in this District and in other parts as well as 
in Montana. For the past two years he has 
been engineer for me upon the Cowenhoven 

T. A T. D. Tunnel Company and the prop
erty of the 1 Della S.’ Mining Company, all 
the works of which he has completely map
ped, seotionizsd and modelled. All the 
work has been performed in a most satisfac
tory manner, and it is with great regret that 
I learn of hie intention to return to Canada. 
Mr. Carlyle has thoroughly familiarized 
himself with the different methods of min
ing, valuing mines and treating precious 
metal ores, and in short has lost no oppor. 
tunity of studying the details of his profes
sion, and I can heartily recommend him for 
any position connected therewith.”

Mr. Brown in writing tf Mr. Carlyle 
says :

When those sence ocldvr
-

oom-

are now

METLAKATLA INDIANS-
TABLEi:

Sbattlb, Dot. 25.—The Metlakatla In
dians, of Southeast Alaska, have become, 
under the guidance and management of 
Rev. Mr. Duncan, a conspicuous oommun- 
ity, particularly in the production of canned 
fish and oil. They have organized them
selves into the Metlakatla Industrial Co., 
and every case bears this brand. On the 
last trip down of the steamship City of 
Topeka she stopped at the Indian station 
and loaded a big cargo of canned salmon, 
about 8,000 cases, which was reloaded on 
board the steamship Umatilla for San Fran- 
oisoo, where an agency of the Indians exists. 
This shipment represents 384,000 oans, or 
pounds, of fish, a very fine figure computed 
in dollars and cents. The City of Topeka 
also brought down 400 barrels of fish oil, 
put up by Indiana at Tongas Narrows.

a man ao- Showing the Dates and Places of Courte 
of Assize, Nisi .Priua, .Oyer and Ter
miner, and General Gaol Delivery for 
the Year. 1885.

1
FALL ASSIZES.

Vernon •Monday......14th October
• Friday........ 11th October

New Westminster.Wednesday.6th November
V anoouver........... Monday

Tuesday

Lytton

• Uth November 
-19th November

........Tuesday ... ,26th November
au23-d&w td

Victoria.......
Nanaimo.......respect to the“It is for the Government and Leglala- 

tore,” he says, " now to take the matter in 
hand. Legislation when needed, as it mani
festly is in this case, is their duty. Publio 
meetings may help to form opinion, but they 
lead to no action j still less to individual 
projects of reform.”

What Mr, Goldwin Smith recommended 
for Toronto Is something like what was 
noisily and Indignantly rejected for Victoria 
by those who wanted to be considered the 
advocates and upholders of popular rights. 
There is, however, no snob outcry in Toron to. 
City government by commission is calmly 
and rationally discussed in the cities of the 
East. Mr. Goldwin Smith, who boldly ad
vocates Government interference, was not 
even drummed out of the city, and those 
who think as he does have not been held up 
to public reprobation.

The Montreal Star, which Is a zealous and 
fearless advocate of oivio reform, shows the 
citizens of Montreal, as the citizens of Vic- 
toria have time and again been shown, that 
they have the remedy in their own hands if 
they had only the energy and the publio 
spirit to apply it. It says

There is one thing for the taxpayer in re
volt to remember, however, and that is that 
nn<far almost any system of city government 
^ùwn jo progressive civilization, he oan get 
the right men at the head of things if he will 
only labor hard enough at the taek. He haa 
Uie dishonest onpiditv of the few and the 
insane Indifféré** of thtf many to overcome, 
but they have been overcome and they oan 
be again. Why, even Tammany was beaten 
tost year by a lew resolute men led by a 
preacher. 1

The main reason why the corrupt element 
iHne so steadily In oivio politics, is the took 
of tireless, capable and aggressive reform 
leadership. The people are overwhelmingly

LONDON FUR SALES.
In the Monetary Times just received the 

following paragraph appears, which will be 
of interest to those concerned in the London 
far market : “The for sales held by 
Messrs. C. M. Lampeon & Co. in London 
daring the week were not entirely eatlsfao-? 
tory in point of prices. On Tuesday 65,000 
African monkey skins were offered, and 48, 
000 withdrawn : 17,000 skins were sold from 
40 to 60c. per skin. African producers are 
reported to have held out for prices, which 
accounts for the large number withdrawn 
The number of skins offered wae lees than 
one-half the number offered In October, 1894 
and tbe prices, based on the average of thé 
June sale, were from 10 to 30 per cent, off 
in white fox, wolf and bear skins, while 
mar en and. red fox skins rose 10 to 15 per 
cent, over the same sale, sable, beaver and 
other skins having suffered no change. The 
following is a summary of the offerings, tbe 
advance* and declines, compared with the 
prices at the June sale :

DAIRY FARM
*—FOR SALE« T

**I see that John’s speakin’ on the finan
cial question. ”

"Oh, yes.”
“ What’s the old man doin’ Î ”
“ Furniehin’ the finances.”—Exchange.

“ Daw,” asked Johnny, “what grows in a 
beer garden ! ”

“ The head,” my son, groaned Mr. Jag. 
way, applying some more pounded ice.— 
Chicago Tribune.

“ He has been connected with the largest 
mining operations in this District (Aspen) 
and constantly engaged in the different 
branches of his profession. He has had an 
excellent opportunity of becoming tho
roughly acquainted with the best Western 
method# of mining, milling, and the uses of 
electricity in mining. In all the works done 
by him he has given lull satisfaction, and 
has always proved himself thoroughly trust
worthy.”

Mr. Carlyle wae afterwards appointed 
Professor and Lecturer at McGill Univereity 
on Mining and Metallurgy, which appoint, 
ment he now holds, and he was specially 
recommended by Dr. Dawson and the Presi
dent of the Univereity ae peculiarly fitted 
for the appointment of Provincial Mineral- 
ogiet for Brltieh Columbia. Hie duties will 
consist in visiting and inspecting the mining 
districts of the Province and reporting to the 
Minister of Mines on the same, and hie 
offiolal reports will be available for the in
formation of the publie. He will organize 
and inperintond under the Instruction of’the 
Minister of Mines all the work connected 
with the Mining Department of the Govern
ment, which is now assuming huge propor
tions. Daring the winter months he will 
gtve lectures and Inetreetion on Mining,

—ON—
one daring ad-

LANGLEY PRAIRIE.il

One of the best Dairy Farms in the 
Province. There are 125 acres of 
land; about 60 acres in hay meadow ; 
2 acres of bearing orchard; 60 acres 
of good pasture. The Comekl River 
reins through this property, and there 
is always abundance of water for cat
tle, etc. There is a large house; 2 
large barns; good dairy cellar; a 
blacksmith’s shop; large wood-shed; 
hen-house and piggeries; 2 good 
wells of water. There are 20 cows; 
a thoroughbred Jersey bull; 
young stock; 3 horses; 60 pigs; chick
ens and ducks. One Toronto mower,. 
horse-rake, bay-fork, plows, harrows, 
wagon, buggy, harness, and every
thing for a well ordered farm. All 
of which will be sold with the place 
if purchaser so wishes. A daily boat 
runs to New Westminster, 16 miles 
distant, and there are good roads. 
This farm is above high water, and is - 
°*°8® to school, churches and post 
office. The municipality is free of 
debt and taxes are low. For further 
particulars

Apply at The Colonial Office,
M. Costillo, Vancouver,
Or to Owner, on Premises.
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Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Pair.

i&■- mustmm DR,Offered October, 
1894. 1895.

Fp MCEjr

CREAM'

Marten advanced 15 percent..
Bed fox advanced 10 per cent..
Russian sable, same.................
Beaver same............................
American otter, same..............

hecUned lS per cent........
rV •. cent.......................... ;

“ Brown, declined 30 per, cent.......................
declined 27£ per

Wolf, declined io per cent—»!. 3,949 
The same issue of the Times says : “Tb 

jl proposed to establish a fl.x mill in Brit. 
Wi Columbia, and Mission City may be 
ehoson a* the-mill site.” 7

-17,883 9,000
- 4.084 2.000
•• 3.997 1,900
- f347 1,800
-- 4,738 500
•• *.478 1,500

1
SANDWICH ISLAND SUGAR.« some1 k,

ICleveland, O, Got. 25.—William Blais- 
deli, capitalist and promoter, of Honolulu, 
haa been in the olty interesting Cleveland 
capitalists to invest in a scheme to obtain 
ontrol of the best sugar oane produdoo 
tonde In the Sandwich islands. Wealthy 
gentlemen have taken hold of the project 
and a company will be formed at onoe with 
a Urge capital. The land in question con
sists of 15,000 acres, located fifteen miles 
from Honolulu.
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A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD.
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